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pable of Immortality,” and “The Scientific Ba
sis of Spiritualism,” has endeavored to show,
and lias very clearly shown, how the intellect
may be made a ready instrument in the hands
of the spirit when prejudice and pride do not
refuse to allow facts to speak for themselves.
Professor Zöllner and other lending European
professsors liavo in a most careful and thor
oughly scientific spirit approached the occult
realm of spirit, and found it as an existence
which can manifest itself through matter to our
perceptions. All the forces of nature in which
scientists so devoutly believe are invisible; they
all belong to the imponderable realm of force,
which in truth is the spirit-world. Wo frankly
admit tliatSpiritualisin has its scientific as well
as its religions side,- and we would be the very
last to discourage careful scrutiny and analyti
cal research; but towering far beyond all the
turrets of earth, the templo of the spirit rears
its fair proportions in the heavens, and from
the overarching world of. soul appealing unto
man’s immortal affections, tlio voices of love
and sympathy arc constantly proceeding. Man
is not intellect 'alone—man has emotion, love,
faith, hope, all that goes to mako up the interior
being; and can wo expect rounded develop
The Practical Value of Spirit Messages. ment, symmetrical beauty, unless every part of
our human nature be called into exerciso?
A lecture Delivered ftundny, Jan. 10th, In
Beyond the physical sciences there is a super
Berkeley Hull, Boston« tlirougli thc
terrestrial science of the soul; above the intel
niedlumnlilp of
lect, all those finer and doepcr qualities of be
W. J. COLVILLE.
ing which make love and honor possible among
the most uneducated, as we not often find illit
[Kcported for tho Banner of Light. ]
erate persons charitable and trustworthy, while
Our tliome this afternoon is one of great im on the other hand groat intellectual growth is
portance to all inquirers into the spiritual phe sometimes attended with almost every form of
nomena and philosophy of this age, and during moral depravity. If intellectual culture were
its consideration we request your most earnest tho only thing needful, then scholastic training
and thoughtful attention. Inquirers into Spir would always produce virtue; on tho other hand,
itualism aro not infrequently driven back at if simple goodness were all we need in order to
the outset of tlioir investigations by tho appar put us in possession of all truth, every virtuous
ently trivial character of many communiea person would be well informed on all subjects.
tions purporting to come from the spirit-world. Duality is the great law of life; male and
Very often the intelligence displayed through female, intellect and affection, must everywhere
physical phenomena is certainly not of the be united; and while it is well to keep a level
highest order; and messages received through head, wo equally need to remember tho injunc
trance mediumship are in manifold instances tion, “Keep thy heart witlial, for out of it are
open to criticism.
the issues of life.”
Qur experiences with spirits and with medi
Love rules the world; men will do and dare
ums have led us to the decided conclusion that for love what very few are- willing to venture
we often expect a great deal too much of our even at the call of ambition; and should, we
mediums and their invisible guides; and that strive to establish a colony in which the affec
while we may pride ourselves, and that justly tions were left unministered to, with all our in
in some instances* upon our literary or scien tellectual brilliancy we should degenerate into
tific attainments, wo are all too frequently a race of horrible barbarians. The great needs
utterly incompetent to pass an opinion upon of tho world are many of them affcctional needs.
tho real practical value of spiritual communica The broken-hearted widow, tho bereaved moth
tions.
er, the desolate orphan, can get no comfort from
A man may be an eminent geologist, and yet that which touches tho intellect alono; their
an ignoramus when among chemists who are great yearning cry is for some word of consola
discussing thoso facts which their special tion and reiissurance. “Do my loved ones yet
branch of study has made plain. The pro- live?” “ Can they approach mo ?” “Shall lever
foundest theologian may bo entirely ignorant see them again ?” These questions rise, welling
of the sublime scienco of astronomy. The poet up from the inmost recesses of an agonizing
is not of necessity a musical critic; neither is heart, and to answer these is the work of many
tlio physiologist necessarily acquainted with a spirit and inspired medium. What cares the
the geography of tlio earth. Each has his spe bereaved parent for polished oratory or gram
cialty; in it he is a giant; out of it, often but a matical precision, if she can only hear from her
pigmy; arid frequently on account of tho whole departed darling ? What cares she though the
tide of his energies being directed to one spe instrument employed be ever so humble, or the
cial study, thoso parts of his nature which ro- message imperfectly clothed, so that it contnins
quiro to be well unfolded in order to qualify some mark of identity, assuring her that her
him for success in other liries of research are child still lives ? A great many spirit messages
left very insufficiently supplied. Felix Adler, of lay no claim to literary excellence; they aro
New York, for instance, a most eminent and not intended to plcaso the carping critic. They
praiseworthy worker for tho good of human have, however, a glorious work to perform, and
ity, basso entirely allowed liis mind to drift their mission is accomplished if one heart be
into one particular groove, that faith in indi consoled and the burdens of one life be light
vidual immortality appears to him irrational. ened.
i
Tho speculativo philosophers of Germany have
When we speak of anything having intrinsic
cultivated the intellect so exclusively that all merit or as being practical, there are many who
intellectual propositions must exclude the in at once conclude that it is something about to
tuitional entirely or they cannot see that they increase their hoard of gold, or in some immearo rational. Strauss, Emmanuel Kant, and ■diate way to benefitthem in their worldly busi
other representative minds, have in a reaction ness; but the beauty of the rose is as practical
ary period caused by superstition, discarded in its effects upon human welfare as tho spindle
the emotions of all religious impulses which or tlie distaff; music, poetry, painting, sculp
tend to worship, or indeed to any recognition ture are all practical agents, doing a practical'
of the spiritual universe, so completely that work in tho world. They minister indeed to
miracles and all suporhuman exhibitions of man’s aesthetic and emotional rather than to
power are by their agnostic followers de his physical requirements directly; but who is
nounced as impossible. They are indeed un there who understands the real needs of human
questionably correct when they tell us that life who cannot perceive that much of the hardi
nothing ever transpires out of accordance with hood of the German people, much also of tlioir
the uninterrupted workings of the laws of na surpassing intellectual vigor and profundity, is
ture: but who is there that shall dare to sot acquired through their free participation in all
bounds to those laws, or to claim acquaintance forms of harmless amusement. The theatre
with all of them, or with their potencies?
and the concert-room, the art-galleryrand-thc
Reason indeed is a reliable guide as far as she museum are absolutely needed to keep men and
can see, but she is blind beyond the limited hori women sufficiently healthy to attend to their
zon which she can perceive; she demonstrates household and literary duties. That which
that two and two make four—that three and reaches the finer part Of human nature invari
three mako six—and should anyone presume to ably reiicts upon the outward life. Many ofargue that they respectively make fivo and your diseases are occasioned entirely by mel
seven, she would of necessity speak , in contra ancholy, and coüld the physicians of to-day
diction ex cathedra but beyond the realm of reach tlie real seat of tho disorder, which is in
absolute demonstration she cannot legitimately a disturbed and unhappy mirid, they would pre
pronounce negative assumptions as though they vent many premature deaths, suicides, crimes,
were ascertained truths. The great error made and a host of kindred evils which all their drugs
by our modern thinkers and writers, is*:their and other medicines cannot possibly ward off.
refusal to restrain themsel ves within the bounds There is a great danger, in this strictly utilita
of exact knowledge. Beyond this, mere specu rian age, of many of your thinkers overlooking
lation is frequently puerile—quite as often and entirely the highest and’>most powerful side of
indeed more often when it is negative than human nature. Exaltirig and even deifying the
when it is assertive, as almost every assertion, intellect, they ignore the soul; by the extreme
however wild, contains some element of truth, and forced cultivation, in many instances, of
while the dogmatic pronunciation of the word the reasoriing powers, tlie emotional nature is
impossible inJ connection with what lies beyond starved well« nigh to death. It would be well
the revealments of tlie physical sciences is thè for these stern utilitarians to turn their eyes in
height of sciolistic ignorance, often mistaken another direction than that in which tliriy are
by the partially educated for true science. Sci now straining them; and would they but be
ence is i-oyerent, cautious, and always ready to willing to investigate the real import of Spirit
embrace truths hitherto unperceived, while sci ualism, would they but discern wherein lies the
olism, which is -simply bastard science, is ever real force of all that satisfies the affections,
ready to do. thè work of the iconoclast apart they would at once see that many a spirit-mes
from that of the builder.
sage, humble though it be, has done more than
Our noble ascended brother, Epes Sargent, in .all their scientific research to reach a poor
his three valuable works on Spiritualism, “Plan- broken-hearted sufferer and give him power to
chette, or the Despair of Science,”1 ‘ Proof Pal- do his every-day work in the world with alacriOO NTEN T S.
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ty, when before it came to him he was too may some of you take up tlio Banner of Litflit, or keep faithfully my vow to liy the tempter as I
heavily oppressed to attend, faithfully to the any other spiritualistic paper, and read an essay, would avipor!” And the man went forth re
duties of home and business life.
a lecture, an editorial, or an answer to somo solved to touch no more die cup of death, be
We have seen the tired and distressed ones, in question, and perchance a poem, and tlion lay cause of liis linving received some slight glimpse
all the agony of life’s first great sorrow, crushed down the sheet and exclaim: “Now I have of the direful consequences of its use. Would
to the dust beneath tlioir burdens, arise with seen all I care fór; 1 wish tho editor would ad you stop that spirit in liis desire to manifest? If
joy as tho simple word of comfort camo to them mit none of those foolish spirit messages; 1 seo you would you would cruelly wrong mortals and
through the lips of soino entranced medium. no sense in them; they do not interest me.” But spirits alike. 'Die mortal needs the warning
The old kitchen-table may liavo spelled out the what riglit have you to expect a paper to be so such an exhibition can convey, and tlie spirit
name of the dear departed one whoso loss sho constructed as to interest you alono through who is die cause of it needs to enter tliis open
was mourning, or the lips of some person whol out,? Aro thero not others who are looking door ami receive from die holier ones there .
ly unacquainted with her circumstances may anxiously over those messages, and finding in gathered, the magnetism which aids him in ex
have given lier the accurate details of somo them material enough to brighten tlioir lives tricating himself from so low a condition.
How often have we heard spirits beg fora
life-incident in tho careor of her child, follow for a whole week, and often much longer?
ing in his own peculiar stylo witli some sweet, Those messages do far moro good than you can elianeo to communicate; how gratefully do tliey
consoling words which have readied her heart imagine. We have during our travels in the avail tlieniselves of every open avenue. Though
as healing balm. The language may have.been country heard many express tlieniselves as in some indeed seem as yet tri be careless concern
poor, the construction of tho sentences imper terested in spiritual things for the first time ing their advancement, still these are al) dear
fect and even very ungrammatical, but the through one of those messages whicliyou would to some higher ones, who often lead them into
poor bereaved mother-was not anxious to hear exclude from the paper; more are recognized light by directing them to those spots of eartli
ail eloquent oration or listen to a scientifically (lian ybu have any idea of; and even when where die elements are present which can aid
correct statement: all she had any ears for was they are not of any special service to people on them to ascend. We ought to as gratefully
tlie utterance of tho darling she mourned as eartli, tliey are of tlie greatest benefit to tlie welcome messages from dark spirits as from
bright ones, because did we only hear from the
dead. “ Is he alive ?” “ Can ho be near inc still ?” communicating spirits.
Too many Spiritualists consider, or appear to celestials wo should miss all the valuable
“May I hear his voice once more?” these are
tlie questions her aching heart is hourly asking. consider, that spirits ought to communicate ex insight we now receive into those lower
Tho answer comes through very humille instru clusively for tlie good of mortals, whereas.the spheres wliero undeveloped mortals exist, who
mentalities—as tho world’s peoplo would say, spiritual movement originated in tlie spirit have passed out of earthly life in tho midst of
in a very paltry and undignified manner, utter world with a double object in view: one aim of tlioir vices.
Tlio old theological ideas concerning the
ly unworthy of a spirit—but is it your custom, tlio angels was, and is indeed, to shed light on
when away from your loved ones, to refuse to man's earthly pathway; but the other, and change wrought in us by death are entirely
write to them bocanso no superfine note-paper equally important, end to be attained, is (lie ele demolished liy tlie light, brought, to. us liy Mod
and gold pen are provided for the purpose ? Do vation of those unhappy, earth-bound spirits ern Spiritualism. Calvinists and Armenians
you refrain from sending an important message who occupy the very atmosphere of the eartli have taught that all believers in Jesus aro
becauso itcannot bo conveyed in gilt letters, or which you inhabit. Thousands, yen, countless ready for die purest and happiest state of be
there is no silver-tongued orator ready to de myriads of human beings, have passed out of ing immediately they pass out of their physical
liver it to your friend? ^re you not rather glad their lleslily liodies overruled entirely liy a love liodies; dm early Universalists argued that
to use even tho skewer and the soiled paper if of material things. The miser adores liis gold, every spirit was purified liy death, as sin was
thero aro no better materials at hand? and if and he remains in the room where tlie safe is only of tlio llesli. To counteract these most
your friend can -only be cheered in sorrow or placed in which liis valuables are deposited. As pernicious errors wo are receiving n revelation
guided in difficulty thereby, arc you not con death does not develop bhe spirit body, it only from die other life which shows us plainly
releases it, and if • this inner body lie not previ tliat we make our future surroundings by our
tent?
And is it not so in the case of our spirit ously developed it is utterly incapable of afford use or misuse of our earthly opportunities.,
friends ? While you often imagine they aro far ing the indwelling spirit an opportunity to take Thank God that devils manifest as well as an
away, forgetful of your grief and need of assist cognizance of the spirit-world proper; and as gels, if tliero are in existence both angels and
ance and sympathy in their enjoyment qf a fa every spirit without except ion gravitates, at the devils! Let us liavo tlie whole truth, or at
bled heaven of luxurious ease, they arc in real moment of death, to the abode of his most high least as much of it; as we can bear, and not
ity close beside you .by night and day, impress ly esteemed treasures, we need not any of tis ap alone the most, pleasant, and palatable portions
ing your minds in your waking and sleeping pear surprised, or assume an attitude of incre of it.; let us be tliankful tliat wo can exhale
hours. But while they can and do assist you in dulity, when we arc assured by countless spirits, from our minds and liodies those'subtle influ
various ways at all times, many of you are so tho authority of whoso testimony consists in its ences that assist our unfortunate brethren to
dependent upon tho physical senses that you universality, that thero is a vast host: of disem rise; and also that tliey can reveal to us what
absolutely fail to intelligently realize tlie pres bodied men and women hovering yet upon tlio our future will be if we live not in accordance
ence of your spirit-friends except when you earth, who aro dependent; upon you for their witli our highest convictions of wliat is right.
To us, tlie great variety of development wo
hear from-them through a-mediuiu. Spiritual means of progression. In tlie spirit-world they
ism does not teach that mediums are required are not at homo, and ill at ease; they aro blind behold in communicating spirits, adds very
because your spirit-friends have more affinity and deaf, isolated and scnsationlcss even though much to tlio practical value of Spiritualism as
with strangers than with you, or that they can tliey may bo in a crowd, and surrounded by an educational force on earth. To us, the in
approach more readily; it merely proves this forms of enchanting loveliness, because tlie congruity of statement and distinct evidence of
with regard to the need of special mediums : mere presence of on object is not always a proof fallibility, frequently apparent in spirit-mes
Certain persons possess peculiarly sensitive or of our power to heboid it: A deaf man inny sages, add very niueli to their value, if they aro
ganizations; they are naturally the subjects of hear no more sounds in a concert-room than in to afford us any reel insight into tlie true con
psychological or mesmeric influence, while oth- a silent valley; a blind man may see no more at dition of the spirit-world. We have no riglit
ors offer no assistance to the niesmerizer in his noon than he beholds at midnight; to tlio blind to expect, tliat every departed spirit is a para
experiments, oven though tliey bo his particular and the deaf solitude may lie as unbroken in gon of virtue, immaculate and infallible in nil
friends and extremely interested in his pursuits. tlie crowded streets of our noisy cities as in tlie lie says and does. If such were the ense we might
Very often a magnetizer cannot do half ns much undisturbed loneliness of tlie hermit’s cell. If infer that, no matter how we live on eartli,
with members of his own family, or with any wo can all realize how completely dependent we we shall all be perfect; at. tlie moment of death.
of his special friends, as with persons lio casual are upon our own organs for all that we per If it were so in reality, murder and suicido
ly meets in liis medical practico; how is this, ceive, we need find no difficulty in understanding would form the panacea for every vice to which
and why? In tho one case lie had to deal witli how very solitary and sad many of our disem humanity is heir, and wo should lie foolish in
peoplo in whom lio was peculiarly interested, bodied brethren may lie who, by reason of their deed not; to put; our earthly existence to an end
and had therefore much greater difficulty in failure to develop their spirit ual senses when on and immediately arrive at, a state (if spotless
overcoming nervous excitement than when earth, are now hovering in its atmosphere, and purity and perfect wisdom ; lint tlie one great
lesson spirit-messages tench in no uncertain
treat-lngSthose to whom ho was far more indif looking to you for light and guidance.
Ghost stories and tales of wraiths; appari way is that whatever a man sows in tlie body
ferent; or thoso whom ho loved so well may
liavo been persons' of positive temperament, tions and haunted houses are (at; least, a largo he reaps when lie pusses from it. Noliarvest.of
very slightly susceptible to the influence of oth percentage of them) founded upon absolute and wheat can spring from tlie seeds of tares in tlie
verifiable facts; some of you have read tlie vegetable kingdom of outer nature; equally
ers.
. Tho mere existence of love or sympathy does weird and fantastic accounts which have been true is it tliat no crop of holiness and happiness
not always givo the power of control. It docs published concerning the persistency with wliich need we expect hereafter unless we pave the
enablo you to exert a certain influence, it is tlieso unseen interrogators have produced mys way for future bliss by present fidelity to our
true, but not always a perceptiblo one, on tho terious noises, and when these noises have been souse of duty.
Thus do we dispose of olio great objection
surfaco of life. Many persons are so intensely responded to and some one lias ventured to in
anxious to communicate with certain spirits quire of tho intelligence producing them why constantly raised against spirit-messages—tliat
that the subtle magnetism or life-pabulum lie thus disturbed their rest, tlie answer has al they do not all emanate from spirits worthy to
which they exhale is in so excited a stato that most alwnys been that a spirit fettered to the lie our guides : some come to us to impart in
it does not remain sufficiently quiet to permit spot cannot enjoy the light until lie has mani struction, others come to receive it at our
of its uso in the production of any kind of phe fested and confessed liis error, or in some way hands, and shall we selfishly desiro to get all
nomena; consequently it is harder for you to gained strength from those who yet inhabit we can front the spirit-world and give nothing
hear directly from those you love tho best, be material bodies. These dwellers on the thresh in return? Tlie spirits who are wiser than we
causo of their and your anxiety disturbing tlio old understand how to manipulate a physical have not so decreed it; mutual benefit is to lie
repose of those forces which have to be used in organism because they have once possessed a derived from tlie communications, and. should
producing manifestations. The strange medi body of their own, but, their spiritual body wo not witli gladness welcome every being
um approaches you; lie or she is not excited having been neglected while they sought only whom we may lie instrumental in rescuingfrom
over your losses, or morbidly desirous of seeing for material gratification when on eartli, tliey any spiritual prison in which liis earthly fail
or hearing from your special friends; however, fail to realize tlie spiritual beings who are over ings may have incarcerated him ?
Another objection frequently raised against
being a person peculiarly impressible, and around them, and liy whoso assistance they are
throwing off tlie requisito magnetism, those in led to places and persons on eartli where and spirit messages is tliat when they purport to .
terested in you who have been waiting and through wliom tlicy. can receive the encourage come from tlie illustrious departed tliey do not
give evidence of the profundity of thought and
longing to give you objective evidences of tlioir ment and help tliey elm get in no other way.
Those of you who are conversant with tlie brilliancy of expression for wliich certain minds
presence can use the material this person sup
plies to them, and either by collecting magnet mediumistic career of that noble woman, Mrs. were eminently distinguished when they dwelt
ism wherewith to produce phenomena, or by or Fannie A. Conant—who for mnnyycars pursued below. Wo have liad multitudinous opportuni
ganically controlling the mediqnfs body, they her calling as a medium in connection witli tlie ties for testing the validity of claims put for
are able to speak to you, perchance very imper Hanner of Liiiht Public Free Circles—will lie fa ward by spirits and mediums, and our research
fectly and perhaps vaguely if controlling a me miliar witli tlie great variety of spirits who came es have led us to carefully inquire into the
dium for the first timé, but nevertheless well through her aud manifested their' individuality methods of spirit control, and as to liow far tlio
enough to fill yourheart tilth inexpressible joy. in unmistakable ways. At ono time a wise, inspiring spirit is limited by tlie instrument
Spirits do not all understand how to control powerful spirit, would pour through her en through whom lie works. Invariably have wo
mediums. Those who have not the requisite tranced lips words of burning eloquence and discovered tliat in no case does tlie communica
knowledge jire obliged to use intermediaries, heavenly wisdom ¡ scarcely liad lie resigned con tion transcend the normal possibilities of tho
and thus a familiar of the medium may often trol, before a depraved, drunken expression medium, while it frequently surpasses bis nor- .
be obliged to act as a moutlipieco for the spirit would contract every muscle of her face, until mal at tainments., A medium is very much like
from whom the message comes first hand. It lier usually sereno countenance would appear a musical instrument; no matter Low grout
is often a question among the spirits whether almost fiendish in its convulsive workings—the may bo an organist's skill and knowledge, liethey shall manifest feebly or not at all; and lips tliatliad so recently breathed holiest aspira caniiot reproduce the works of the great com
are you surprised that when these alterna tion would utter fiercest imprecation, and by posers as ably on a small reed organ as upon the
tives alone present themselves tho first is ac standers would be alarmed and horrified at the instrument which adorns the. Boston Music
cepted? Spiritualists, as well as those who awful change. But this communication was Hall, or the Cathedral; lie may liavo ample
aro yet inquirors, too frequently expect that quite as greatly needed as the pacific utterance power and technical knowledge, and in addi
all messages and communications shall bo cast prcceding .it. Some inebriate yet in die body tion splendid ability for execution, but with all
in thoir mold, and be in accordance with their had strayed into tlie circle-room arid required his -resources the reed organ of small dimen
ideas of what they ought to be. How selfish rind to see the effects of intemperance upon the sions will not portray his knowledge and skill
irrational to desire a book, lecture or newspa spirit. No temperance lecture, however power as will the pipe organ, with all needful pedals,
per to contain nothing but food that is exactly ful, could liavo accomplished tlie work perform stops and manuals. If five octaves arc required
suited to your individual intellectual palate. ed by that wretched visitor from the unseen on a piano in order to execute a sonata or a
The great beauty of our philosophy and phe sphere: “ Is this the result of inebriation ? will waltz, no pianist, however gifted, can make four
nomena is their adaptability to all classes of the use of strong drink bring me to this in the octaves do the work of five. If tlie compass of
minds and every varied requirement.

You future .life? If so, God and angels help meto the instrument be limited, the musician i&to
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SUICIDE.
In spite of all this we got two days more of all that tended to tlie Improvement of his fellowmen.
that extent limited likewise; lie can go just so spirit-world refuses to allow its work to be
our Spiritualist examination at Bow-street. On So diligently did he devote himself to tlie task of doing
far and no farther. And thus have wo found it bound by any decrees of.mortal cliques. Spirits
RY MABIE I.E IIARON.
the first day, Jan. 21st, the evidence of Mrs. wliathe could for the elevation of man, morally and
to be in the caso of thoroughly honest and will work inside and outside of all your socie
that he became somewhat negligent of
■What
matters
It
the
hour
I
died,
Heurtley-Davies in chief was concluded. The Intellectually,
ties
and
man-made
institutions.
While
organ

wholly entranced mediums: tlie spirits having
his own health and comfort, the consequenco of which
So I am dead, and the human crowd
day was spent in reading extracts from a volu was he was taken 111 on the 30tli of October, and on
possession of the medium’s brain while using it izations and soeictary efforts nre often advan
lias closed tho wound In its gaping side.
minous correspondence—a hundred letters or so the loth of November passed to tho Higher life, this
Where 1 have left it in niv shroud?
to its utmost, have found it so inferior to the tageous and sometimes necessary, they are
from Mrs. Fletcher. The extracts read in court sudden departure, at the very dawn of ills usefulness
All day,’mid hurrying of men,
one they possessed on earth that their efforts adapted to meet the demands of the hour, and
I moved so weakly to and fro.
were of the most edifying character—absurd, in this country, being deeply mourned by hosts of
are comparatively feeble, and vet they can give arc disintegrated by spirit interposition when
That I might come and live again,
no doubt, to secularists, materialists and Chris friends In the Old World and the New, who looked up
enough to instruct and edify an mtdienee, or no longer capable of supplying (lie require
And all the world would hardly know.
tians,
who think that all manifestations ended on him as a benefactor of Ills race. The funeral ser
circle of sitters, while they at the same time are ments of humanity and the angel-world. Any
And far the throng seemed; like a ghost,
Apart,
I
vaguely
groped,
and
heard
with
the
apostles ; but there was not aline read vices were held at the Old South Church. The bells
attempt
to
compel
spirits
to
submit
to
human
learning the methods whereby they may be
of tlie city were tolled from two to three o’clock. Prof.
The
great
roar
of
the
earth,
almost
which was inconsistent with honesty and puri Follen delivered an oration, and an ode written for
come adepts in controlling more perfect instru dictation will bo pernicious and fruitless, as the
As if a sigh my senses stirred.
ty of intention.
spiritual movement is controlled by the un
ments when such are forthcoming.
tlie occasion by Rev. John Pierpont was sung by tho
The rush of unseen things to me
On Saturday, 22d, the miserable dog-hole of a Handel end Haydn Society. Tlie remains were placed
A great many among your literati had no seen intelligences who started it, and who are
Was moro than rush of men on earth;
The
sense
of
some
vast
mystery,
court-room,
in
which
the
author
of
Tom
Jones
In Mt. Auburn, being the second burial there, the first
knowledgeof psychology or electro-biology when determined to carry-it on triumphantly with
’Beyond man's mortal death or birth,
dispensed justice to St. Giles and Seven Dials, being that of the distinguished historical writer,. Han
they lived on earth. They were not by any your assistance, but not under your command.
What matters It that I am dead?
was crammed. The cross-examination began. nah Adams.
means all mesmerizers or magnetizers. They We contend that spirits have a right to dictate
Have roses faded with my breath?
One of tlie results of Dr. Spurzheim’s visit was tlie
The blonde lady again avowed her entire belief
Is heaven grown grayer overhead,
knew very little indeed of these subtle sciences; their own conditions, while your compliance
Or laughter hustled with one loue death?
in Spiritualism, and that quite apart from the formation of tho “ Boston Phrenological Society,” the
and passing to the spirit-world, they find it ne with their requests is of course optional. In
first president of which was John Pierpont, then as
Is love less sweet, or pain less strong?
Fletchers, she had seen, heard and felt the ever
cessary tostmly and experiment a long while be telligent spirits advise; tliey do not coerce. You
among the foremost in the investigation of every
1 stand upon the human heni,
spirit
of
her
mother.
Then
began
her
ordeal.
fore they can as readily transmit their thoughts are not bound to obey any spirit unless your
And tracing on the moving throng,
newly-presented subject of thought; and in its accept
1
feel
myself
more
kin
to
men
Some
forty
of
her
own
letters
had
been
dis

through another brain as they could through own senso of right tells you to follow liis coun
ance, advocacy and defense, if convinced of its truth,
Than when I threaded, shuttle-wise,
covered. These were passed to her for identi despite the opposing influences of public opinion and
tlieir own, even though they find a medium wlio sel. The attitude assumed toward you by
Their web of growing figures strange!
fication, and then to the magistrate, who popular prejudice. George Combe, Induced to come
possesses an organization entirely adapted to spirits competent to bo your guides, is that of
For now I see with clearer eyes
marked them, but had no time to read, learn, or to this country to continue the work begun by Spurz
The plan nor weal nor woe can change.
their wants, and a brain fully equal to the one the Aviso and faithful friend, who advises,
inwardly digest. This and a little preliminary helm, arrived In September, 1838, and gave a course
through which they formerly worked. A great while he does not force his younger and less
So I am dead. It needs must be:
My brittle thread was fraying fast;
fencing consumed the afternoon, and laid the of sixteen lectures upon Phrenology. He was'cor
many communications are early attempts on experienced acquaintance. You should always
dially received, the subject being at that time more fa
It could nut serve the world nor me—
foundation, Mr. Lewis • said, for a serious cross- vorably considered by tlie public than before. Ills Influ
submit
spirit
teachings
to
reason
and
con

the part of spirits—mere experimental efforts—
What If I broke It short al last?
examination,
which
is
to
begin
next
Friday.
which are not. entirely satisfactory at once. science; nothing irrational or perfidious should
ence, witli that of Spurzhelm, gave a new Impetus to
Mrs. Fletcher came from her sick bed through its study. In looking back to that period we see the
Sometimes a spirit can with dillieulty get suffi be accepted as divine truth because it is recom
the snow-drifts, in a brougham, very ill, but stepping-stones of tlie later revelation; and that tho
cient possession of a medium to enable him to mended by a spirit.
perfectly brave in meeting the ordeal she has science of phrenology, allied with tlio previous discov
Death only releases spirits from tho body,, it
announce himself, lie first gives his name, and
then is obliged to withdraw, not being able to does not convert them by an instantaneous pro London Letter ; Keiiinrlciible Manifes- voluntarily encountered. She was better on the eries of Mesmer, opened the way for the advent of
Modern Spiritualism. For this reason these reminis
second day.
hold control longer. Another spirit, anxious to cess into impeecablo and all-wise beings. While
tntious; The Fletcher Trial; Eglin If the case of Mrs. Fletcher goes to trial at cences, pleasantly told by one who participated in the
you
should
give
them
perfect
freedom
to
speak
convey an impression to the brain of the me
struggles and triumphs tlioy record, will be read with
ton Coniingto Ainvri<'a.
the criminal court, if she bo committed by Mr. Intense interest by all who can trace in human events
dium, immediately follows ; and we have known and act, you should reserve to yourselves the To tlie Editor of tlie Banner of Light:
Flowers, and an indictment is found, the caso tho operations of the higher powers.
more than twenty different spirits to all attempt right to thoroughly investigate their proceed
It is well known that several members of the will be tried upon its merits, and a great body
to eonfj-ol a medium during one half hour; eaeli ings. Truth is never afraid of an exposure
Holy Scrii’TUKi; ani> the Key to its Spiritual
Sense. Vol. VII. of “The Swedenborg Library,"
could say some, little, but coherency was of falsehood alone requires a cloak—but while we Royal family have attended séances and made of evidence as to the facts of Spiritualism will
edited by B. F. Barrett. Philadelphia: E. Claxton
suitable
presents
to
mediums.
[*J
The
Duke
of
lie
laid
before
the
world,
as
the
sworn
testimony
course absent. Do you wonder that mistakes are at all times on the side of tho earnest inves
& Co.
are sometimes made by learners on the other tigator who demands,proof of all things, wo- Cumberland, Iler Majesty’s cousin, held Mr. of witnesses of tho highest character. Noble
The editor states In his preface, alluding to the Bible,
side of life? in dealing with telegraphic appa consider arbitrary dictation to spirits entirely Eglinton’s hand when lie was raised some fif men like Lord Lindsay and Lord Dunraven, "It cannot be denied that there arc, ill its literal?
teen
feet
into
the
air,
so
that
the
Duke
had
to
scientists
like
Crookes
and
Wallace,
and
many
sense, not a few historic, scientific and other inaccu
ratus, is not a novice liable to transmit a false out of place. Do you dictate to the photogra
message, though not intentionally? Practice pher as to how he shall take your likeness? you mount first his chair and then upon the table others, will be called as witnesses. Tho Times, racies.” To surmount this obstacle to the acceptance
alone can make perfect : and long-continued let him proceed, rallier, as Im will, and then to keep his hold, in which, however, lie did tlie Morning Post, all the great journals of Eng of the book as the divine word of God and Infallible
for all mankind, it is claimed that tho Bible is,
practice is often required before any spirit, can you pass judgment on the result. You do not not succeed. The upward pull was too strong land which sturdily ignore the most stupendous guide
for the most part, a collection of divine symbolsand
so absolutely control a medium that no mistakes feel called upon to tell the chemist how to con for His Grace, noltad to let go, or be levitated facts will be forced to publish them. On this parables, witli a deeper meaning than that of tho let
duct his experiments, knowing that often a himself. So ho let go, and Eglinton came down account it is desirable that Mrs. Fletcher should ter. The revelation of tills doctrine as announced by
occur.
with a crash and some damage.
be committed at Bow-street. There is only one Swedenborg is given and explained In this volume.
Some of our apparently great minds are in re hair’s-breadth divergence nullities all possible
The next matter for congratulation is our tiling needed—the money to secure a full and
ality inspired by others, and when they pass to results. We have seen the most startling man
of Character as Manifested in tho
new weekly, "Light.” I think it is in good impartial trial. British justice Js an admirable Indications
General Shape of the Head and the Form of tho
the spirit world they are not very remarkable ifestations of spirit-power absolutely convinc
Face. Illustrated by H. S. Drayton, author of
hands, and will do our cause good service.
article,
but
it
is
a
Very
costly
one.
A
first-class
ing
to
skeptics
present,
when
no
tests
whatever
in their own individuality. If an inspirational
“ Llelit in Dark Places," &c. New York: Fowler &
1 should like to give you a brief account of a solicitor inàpolico court must have §230 as a
Wells, 753 Broadway.
speaker, unable to deliver consecutive lectures were imposed. Spirits are more anxious to pro
little
séance
we
had
on
the
evening
of
Jan.Kith.
retainer, and $25 for each appearance in court.
A pamphlet of forty-eight pages containing informa
without the aid of his guides, were to pass to duce manifestations under test conditions than
It may not bo considered very remarkable in Tliis may be one reason for so many adjourn tion that will be found especially serviceable to par
spirit-life ami control a medium shortly after, you are to compel them to do so. Form a good
America, which is a country, of wonders, but ments. But this first-class solicitor cannot open ents, teachers and others, whoso duties include tho
claiming only to narrate his own experiences harmonious circle of friends, sit regularly, cul
education of children, and equally useful to all persons
without special assistance from higher powers, tivate passivity, bo willing to learn, treat your I think one of the manifestations maybe worthy his mouth in tho criminal court. In that case, who would acquire a system of observation by which
of record.
mediums
ns
honorable
people,
and
when
you
there
must
be
a
barrister
whom
he
instructs.
you would md.be justified in expecting so finish
to readily determine the character of those who seek
ed a discourse as you often have heard pro look not for them, tests innumerable and abso-, Mr. Bastian, who gives séances to persons This barrister must have a retainer of not less association with them In social or-business relations.
who
are
properly
introduced,
in
Bloomsbury,
than
$1000,
with
$250
for
“
refresher,
”
every
day
lute
will
be
vouchsafed.
nounced through his lips when other intelli
The subject is made very plain botli by text and illus
Mediums pinioned and handcuffed are not in generally comes to us on Saturday night and of the trial, and with him must be a second bar trations.
gences were speaking. Far more of your ora
tors, poets, authors, painters and inventors are a physical or mental condition to do justice to stays over Sunday. Mr. Eglinton, who makes rister, with proportional fees, while witnesses The Diet Cure ; an Essay on tho Relations of Food
his home with us, as ho has for five years past, are paid $5 each, when subpoenaed. Thus Mrs.
and Drink to Health, Disease and Cure. ByT. L.
inspired than you have any idea of; and when tlieir mediumship. From a simply physiolog
Nichols. M. D. 1 vol.. 12mo., cloth, pp. 88. New
and Mr. Bastian, are in admirable rapport, so Fletcher, though in the opinion of all who know
they pass to the spirit world and claim only to ical standpoint wo argue that, it is utterly im
York: M. L. Holbrook & Co.
that their guides work amicably together. On her, perfectly innocent of the least evil intent,
possible
for
us
to
receive
tho
most
striking
evi

A most excellent book; one that should be In the
speak through others of themselves, they are
inadequa,.te to supply such exalted material as dences of spirit power unless wo behave to our tlie night in question wo sat around a small ta and only led by her charity into the indiscretion possession of every individual, and closely studied. .
ble—what Americans call a light-stand—in Mrs. of trying to save an unhappy woman from a Health Is tlie natural condition of every living tiling.
mediums
with
justice
and
consideration.
When
they gave forth on earth; and even though they'
Nichols’s study. She, a friend, the two mediums
may, in many instances, be able to command a they are over-excited the material is dissipated and I sat in a good light. “ Daisy," a pleasant worthless husband, has not the least chance of Good and proper food, in tlie right quantities, and par
justice, unless she can pay its price. The prose taken of at the right time, is the basis of . this natural
with
which
results
can
bo
obtained.
Every

similar inspiration to that with which they were
little girl, came and spoke through Mr. Eglin cuting solicitor and barristers have the Treasury condition, because that alone forms good blood, which
formerly blessed, the limitations of the medi thing that can be done ought to be done to
ton, ordering tho proceedings. They were of Great.Britain to back them. They will do is the life of every ono. It is to afford Information to
um, who is the only one available, and their make a medium as much at home ns possible be
these:
their worst to earn their fees. We ought to the people respecting these matters that this volume Is
fore
tho
séance
commences
;
and
if
no
results
—
comparative ignorance of howto control per
A blank card, three by five inches, was taken have at least as .good lawyers for the defense, published, every page of which contains something
or
at
least
no
striking
results
—
aro
obtained
fectly, accounts for the feebleness of tlie result.
is of vital importance to mankind. Tlie author
from a number on the tablo and carefully ex and they cannot bo held without a great deal of that
rolics upon proper diet for tlio maintenance of health,
We may go yet a step further in pursuance of during tho first few sittings, it is unscientific, amined. It was then laid in tho centre of a money.
and for its restoration when lost, or in any degree im
this thought, and ponder briefly over another as well as unjust, for the sitters to pronounce thick octavo volume ‘lying on tho sofa, which
We have been indebted to America for many paired, and presents many sensible arguments and
reason why communicat ions are frequently un results impossible, or the medium a trickster.
In closing let us very briefly sum up our views chanced to be an Illustrated translation of good mediums, and. . now we propose to pay off illustrations in support of ills theory.
worthy of the minds from whence they purport
with
regard to the value and practical import the Decameron of Boccaccio, which camo a a little of onr debt by sending you one of the A Book of Rhymes and Tunes, Compiled and Ar
to emanate : In order to duplicate an event or
ranged by Margaret l’earmain Osgood. Translations
ance
of
spirit-messages, in the following propo few days ago, with others, from a circulating best, perhaps I may say the very best, of ours.
an utterance, it is often needful to duplicate all
by Louisa T. Craigln. Boston : Oliver Dltson& Co..
library. The book, with tho white card in it, Mr. Wm. Eglinton thinks of leaving us for a few
sitions
:
Publishers.
tho circumstances which called it forth in the
lay on the centre of the light-stand, under all months’visit to America in February, ne is
1st.
Man
has
an
emotional
nature
which
re

A quarto volume of pleasing words and melodies,
first instance.- We cannot always repeat an
our eyes. On tho book was placed a large, about twenty-five years old, and in the prime of chiefly from German composers, many of which aro es
quires
cultivation,
as
well
as
an
intellectual
impromptu lccturoor poem because some of you
heavy, cut-glass inkstand, and by tho side of his powers, with good health, good habits, wor pecially suited for the Kindergarten and other schools,
may desire it, unless you can guarantee to re side; consequently every salutary influence that a steel pen in its holder.
thy in every way, and the best medium I have as also for tlie uso of young children nt home. They
peat the audience, the occasion and the condi which can be brought to bear upon the mind
Include charming German, French and English lulla"IVe are not going to write with that pen,”
tions under which it was first given. Condi through an appeal to tho affections is practical said "Daisy,” “ but with the spirit of the pen; over known for direct writing, drawings, speech, bles, and a number of Christmas Carols. The accom
and materializations. For five years I have paniments are simple,such as anyone with a very
in
its
effects
for
good.
Hopeless
sorrow
unfits
tions have a weightier influence than most of
and wo shall write an extract from the book, seen, heard and felt—tested in every way his limited knowledgeof music can play,,and transposi
you imagine. Who is there who does not real us for our work, whatever our occupation may with the page and line where we copy it.”
manifestations. The writings and drawings, in tions have been made into keys suitable for children’s
ize how much more effective his' manual or be. There is no grief so ’poignant as that felt
In perhaps twenty seconds came raps, and closed boxes, between slates or between the voices. The collection Is designed to meet the want
artistic work is atone timo than at another; by sympathetic and clinging natures when they the book was opened, after inkstand and pen
of parents and teachers who desire a higher order of
surrounding influences at one time are helpful, bid adieu to tho bodies of their dearest friends. had been carefully removed. One side, of the leaves of a book, all dono in the light, and with songs
for very young children than lias hitherto been
absolute test conditions, are simply overwhelm
at another timo they are hindrances. Do you Thus any word of comfort and assurance from card was nearly covered with writing in a bold,
ing. I have writings given at his séances in obtainable.
desire a lecture given through a trance medi those resurrected ones, however feeble it may rapid hand, and large strokes full of black ink.
seven languages. All has been done in my own Egypt. By Clara Erskine Clement, author of "A
um, under the influence of Theodore Parker, be, is of incalculable practical value to those
Handbook of Legendary and Mythological Art,”
Every, i was dotted and the t’s were crossed. house and under my careful inspection. In tho
suffering
hearts.
Spirit-messages
are,
many
of
“ A Simple Story of lhe Orient?’ etc. With One Hun
for instance, which shall bo fully equal (to say
The writing was as follows:
appendix to Mr. Epes Sargent’s last work will
dred and Six Illustrations. Boston: D. Lothrop Sc
them,
intended
for
poor
mourners,
and
thus
the least) to the best sermon ho ever preached
Co., Franklin street,’corner of Hawley.
"Happy
souls!
to
end
both
their
lovesand
their
be
found
a
letter
from
me
respecting
these
mani

in Boston Music Hall before his passage to tlie they do not always require ornamental envi lives on the same day. More happy still if they
As a compact, comprehensive volume from which
festations. I had just finished tlio book when I
other life? What is required in order to ob ronment or classic beauty.
the general reader can obtain much that is Interesting
went together to the same place.
read
tho
news
of
Mr.
Sargent
’
s
happy
release.
2d.
Spirits
enter
the
spirit-world
as
they
leave
“
Line
thirteen,
p.
245.
”
and valuablo respecting a nation of mysterious an
tain it? First, a medium with brain-power
At our last séance with Mr. Eglinton, two of tiquity, this addition to “ Lotlirop’s Library of Enter
Theso words begin the last paragraph but one
fully-equal to the power of Theodore I’arker’S the earth, andoften require tlie assistance mor
his
guardian
spirits
told
us
with
their
own
voices
taining History ” is all that can bo desired. Mrs.
earthly brain, accompanied by an organization tals can afford, to help them to rise above the of the seventh novel of the Fourth Day. The
which he can fully control; second, an audi earth-bound sphere. Spiritual communications card, when in the book, lay upon that para of this contemplated visit to America. He has Clement has seen all the wonders she describes, and
added to her own stores of Information and expe
ence as appreciative, intelligent and cultivated are intended to benefit mortals and spirits at graph. What is as wonderful as all the rest is, been to the Cape of Good Hope, to Stockholm, lias
rience from the latest and most reliable authorities,
as the one to whom he preached every Sunday the same time; thus instead of trying only to that there is not the least speck of the ink on to Vienna; He dined with the King of Sweden; not easily accessible to the public. The book is pro
he spent three weeks with Prof. Zöllner, at Leip- ■
'
.
twenty years ago. Produce such a medium and get all the good you can from the disembodied, the opposite page.
fusely Illustrated by engravings executed in tlie high
There is the fact, carefully observed and ac sic ; he gave séances to some of the highest per est style of art, that add much to tho IntereBtandan
. call together such an assembly of appreciative you should be desirous also of doing them good
sonages
in
Austria.
I
have
no
doubt
that
he
service.
Frequently
they
are
cheered
and
raised
curately stated, as it occurred under the watch
minds, eventhough their number may be fower,
understanding of tho text. In their prosperous days
and your efforts will no doubt be crownedWith by speaking through such mediums as Mrs..Co ful eyes of five persons, or, if we leave out Mr. will bo fraternally welcomed in America. We tlie cities of Egypt were centres of wealth and civiliza
the most gratifying success. But, In the ab nant,' Mrs. Rudd, Miss Shelliamer, and many Eglinton, who was in trance, of four persons. shall miss him much, and hope for a pleasant tion, to which from all countries, even the most dis
T. L. Nichols.
tant, scholars and travelers came to learn wisdom
sence of such perfect compliance with their others ; and woe to those who would forbid them I should like to hear all the scientists of Europe visit and a speedy return.
and study the arts, sciences and methods of govern
32 Fopstone Hoad, South Kensington, )
and America try to explain it, or to have all the
needs, are our spirits to withhold all tho truth the usé of the open door.
London, Jan. 24th, 1881.
j
ment which it possessed in great perfection, The his
3d. It is of practical importance to the dwell magicians tell us how it was done. I might dis
they can deliver? If tliey cannot always couch
tory of tlie home of the pyramids and the obelisks lias
their thoughts in eloquence equal to that of De ers on earth that they should obtain a clear and trust my senses, but here is the card lying be
an interest which the lapse of ages only serves to In
New
Publications.
two-sided
view
of
the
spirit-life,
instead
of
wit

fore me, and I know that it was blank when it
mosthenes, are they, therefore, to refrain from
crease.
of Dr. Sfurziieim and George
saying what they can to the children of earth nessing it from the one side of beauty only; was laid into tho book, and written upon as I Reminiscences
C
ombe: and a Review of tlie Science of Phrenology, Poems of Many Seas and Many Places. By Wil
to help them forward on their toilsome way,?. therefore if thieves, liars, scandal-mongers and have described when thebookwas opened a few
from the Period of Its Discovery by Dr. Gall, to the
liam Gibson, Commander U. S. Navy, author of “A
Vision of Fairy Land knd other I’oems.” Boston:
time of the visit of George Comue to the United
. We often are disposed to value rhetoric and other criminals return to earth wretched and seconds afterwards.
Lee & Shepard, publishers.
States, 1838-1840. By Naltum Capen, LL.D. New
degraded,
they
teach'
a
grand
moral
lesson
to
I have now a collection of about twenty speci York: Fowler & Wells, publishers. Boston: A. Wil Charming poems all of them, evincing culture, ap
oratorical display far more than sterling spirit
mens of direct writings and drawings done un liams & Co.
ual merit; but while educated mediums are a those who are addicted.to similar vices.
preciation of. the beautiful in thought and suggestive
4th. Our attitude to these spirit messages der similar conditions. Drawings which no liv At the time of Dr. Spurzheim’s visit to tlie United icenes, and a keen perception of spiritual meanings.
desideratum, and grammatical sentences eu
States,
Phrenology
was
a
new
subject
with
the
Amer

should
be
one
of
dispassionate
inquiry,
not
ex

ing artist could do under an hour have been
It is refreshing to meet with a book that possesses
phoniously uttered are also very desirable and
ican people. In its discussion it had been pervert
captivating, we contend that the lisping utter pecting gigantic results from primary experi done in total darkness or between two slates, ed and misrepresented. No writers in any country these as its distinguishing features and exhibits such
ances of many a simple Indian chief or “ squaw " ments. IVe should look more closely to the in the light, inside of à minute. Ido not care had been treated with more ridicule and audacious a depth of feeling as does this.
through some illiterate medium have often moral value of communications than to the to form theories as to how these thing are done: Injustice than Gall and Spurzhelm. Their education
wrought more lasting good than many a more grammatical and rhetorical finish they may pos for the present I am content to know that they and position entitled their theories and opinions to
“ Exposing Spiritualism.”
pretentious effort. The wise man dares not sess, remembering ° that numberless causes at are done—and in regard to that I cannot be grave and careful consideration; instead of which
An
occasional
correspondent of The Herald of
tlieir lectures and works were attacked by the most In
despise the day of small things, neither does he present militate against unfettered transmission mistaken.
Progress,
"Omega,
” detailing his experiences
fluential
Reviews
of
tlie
world
in
language
as
false
of
intelligence
from
the
other
side
of
life.
We
After this bit of very tremendous writing we
feel competent to dictate to higher powers how
in
another
English
weekly of liberal tendencies,
as
it
was
shameless.
Their
doctrines
respecting
phroshould
belinve
to
spirits
certainly
with
as
much
had some satisfactory materializations. Sever
they ought to conduct their affairs. The fool
nology were declared to be “Incredible and disgrace Bays:
is apt to think he knows everything that is courtesy as we show our earthly friends. Those al spirit-friends came and spoke to us, took our ful nonsense, absurd theories, trash and despicable
“ We have heard a good deal of late about exposures,
worth knowing; the sage pauses ere he pro fitted to be our guides are not to be commanded hands, and one of them went to a door, unlocked trumpery.” Spiritualists will readily perceive the and
I frequently hear It said that Spiritualism has been
nounces anything foolish or common which he at our pleasure, neither will they force us to an and opened it so as to let in a fuller light, and counterpart of their own position, for a greater por exposed over and over again. Now I have always
unwilling obedience, If you have long known then went out into the hall and there vanished. tion of the last thirty-three years, in that of those who
has not sifted to its very foundation.
wondered what this meant. -1 have asked what is it
Cold wenther, deep snow, driving storms, advocated the truths of phrenology half a century ago, that has been exposed ? In my simplicity I have won
x In dealing with spirits pray remember that your spiritual advisers, treat them as you treat
your
wise
and
trusty
friends
who
have
never
skating,
wrecks
all
around
the
coast
—
people
lost
and
not
in
that
alone,
but
in
the
bitter
persecutions
dered in what way the facts and phenomena of Spirit
if they are entitled to yourxonfidence and re
spect at all .they must be (allowed to judge as deceived you. Follow their guidance, but not in the snows and frozen in the midlands 1 In that have attended the introduction of every newly ualism can have been exposed. • Oh I’ it is said, ‘ it is
discovered
truth
;
and
it
has
Invariably
happened
that
to what conditions they require for the accom blindly. Do not let anything overrule your one small county twenty persons aro known to the greater the value of the truth to mankind, the' certain persons that have been exposed.’ That, sir, Is
quite another matter. Persons have been exposed,
plishment of their work. There are those in sense of right, and while humble, cultivate a have so perished, and many more are missing. greater the degree of persecution it has had to en i.
e,, the motives and moral characters and evil pur
In London some theatres have closed and others counter.
the spiritual ranks to-day who wish to be lead true independence.
poses of persons have'been exposed, in every age and
The lecture just delivered has been given in are empty. At Covent Garden, where every
ers controlling the spiritual movement; they
Spurzhelm was born in 177G, became acquainted with in every community. Even professed ministers ot
think that spirits ought to act as their puppets, response.to the wish of many of our friends, seat had been taken, not more than four hun Gall in 1800, and soon after espoused the doctrines of Christ have heed exposed; even men with diplomas
led about by their strings whithersoever they and is in some measure to be regarded us memo dred came. The misery that comes in such a phrenology as taught by him. From that time he be and degrees have been found wearing the livery ot
may desire; these good folks are terribly an rial of MrB. Jennie S. Rudd, who has so recently time to the crowded populations of London and came their most zealous advocate in all the leading heaven in the service of the devil. But Is the discov
noyed when we remind them that Spiritualism passed to the higher life, whose translation we the great English towns is very dreadful. In cities of Europe. His fame was world-wide, and In re ery of these false characters an exposure of Christiani
came into the world without asking the consent affectionately commemorate. That these few twenty years I have seen no such winter ; yet sponse to urgent invitations he decided upon coming ty? Professed Spiritualists have been exposed, you
this country. His friends, knowing his liability to say ; ay, and they ought to be it they are false; bnt
of any mortal; it has lived and flourished, not simple words may lead you to think out this it was soft and warm until Christmas. Of course to
sea-stekness even on short voyages, tried to dissuade how often has it taken place that the tables have been
on account of the distinguished patronage it momentous subject for yourselves, is the earnest nearly all business has been suspended. A few him from doing so, and asked what conld possibly com turned, and these expo'sers have exposed themselves I
has received at your hands so much as on ac prayer of the inspirera of these utterances. cabs doubled their horses and more,than doubled pensate him for all he must endure. His simple ahd If anyofyour readers will kindly inform me In what
count of the persecution it has endured I The That yon may always keep before you the pole their fares, The offer of ten dollars for a short emphatic reply was, “ Shall I not see Channing ?”
way the facts I have related—and facts are thevery
blood of the martyrs was said to be the seed of star of conscience, and gladly welcome every half-mile was ineffectual. Miss Kate Santley, ■ On the 20th of August, 1832, he arrived in Boston essence of Spiritualism—can be exposed, I shall be
messenger
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light,
is
our
princess
of
Drury
Lane,
could
not
get
brougham
and was enthusiastically welcomed. He gave his first obliged to them.”
the primitive Christian church, and the suffer
or cab, so she called a Pickford’s van (express address at a meeting of the American Institute in the
ings of mediums have certainly done much to fervent wish for you all.
Representatives’ Hall of the State House. In Septem
wagon) and was set down at the stage door.
SS5* A Unitarian friend of ours recently gave
push Modern Spiritualism forward. Think of
ber he began a course of sixteen lectures in this city, expression to the following pertinent bon mot in
. Alon’s Advocate tells of a New York minister who,
what has been accomplished in rather less desiring
*
[This
paragraph
Is
In
continuance
of
the
subject
referred
to be popular, preached recently on " Eclipses to In that portion of Mr. N. ’« letter which appeared In ad and soon after another course at the University in reference to the Orthodoxaqotrine: "TheLord
than thirty-three years under the auspices of of the Honeymoon, and the Causes that Produce vance, tn our lssiio of Feb.6th.vlr., the giving of a royal Cambridge. In the mean time he visited the public
no church or college. All attempts at State Them.” The Congregationalist thinks he might do pension of one thousand dollar« per year to thn distinguish schools, the beneficent and reformatory Institutions, commands us to love our enemies; but he roasts
ed scientist. Alfred Russell Wallace, F. R. 8., in spite of
organization have proved failures, because the well to go Into the show business,
and at every point manifested the deepest Interest in. his!”
bls pronounced Spiritualism.—Ed, B. or L. ]
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UY ALMA HOI’E WAYNE.

“Shall we see them, shall we know them?” asks the
longing soul to-day, .
“Shall we love them just as dearly as the hour they
passed away?
Do they listen for our footfalls as we near the angel
shore?
Will the wealth of their affection bless us as In days of
yore?
■
“Shall wo list their kindly accents, press again the
friendly hand—
Tread with them the vales elysian of the glorious spirit
land?
.
Do they come with old-time fondness, watch us tolling
through tlie day—
Sit unseen beside tho hearthstone when steals In the
twilight gray?
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"Can they with us see tho dawning, and tho sunset’s
golden glow?
Do they note the march of seasons—watch old ocean’s
ebb and flow ?
Or was every precious memory lost among the mists
of time?
Has the glory-lighted pathway faded from the mount
sublime?"
Some can see their fair forms-gilding in and out the

open door,
Noiselessly as shadows gather, or tho moonlight on the
floor,
And can hear their voices mingling sweot as angels’
o’er the plain
Singing to tho listening shepherds, “ Peace on earth,
good-will to men."
Woshalj see them,and shall know them j oh,ye long
ing, doubt no more 1
Angel pathways now are leading downward to the
earthly shore;
Not alone that glorious highway down which grand
Immortals trod
When they lingered near Immanuel—listened to the
voice of God 1

Spiritual

g Library,”
E. Claxton

Enow ye not that when the surges deep and dark
above yo roll,
When the joys of life are fading, loved ones cheer the
sinking soul?
Guardian angels fondly llHger as yo tread the down
ward way—*
Loving watchers through tho shadows and tho sunset
of life’s day.
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Vermo^it.
GOULDSVILLE.—Z. Glazier writes: “Ï at
tended the late Convention held at Rutland, in
tho Town Hall, which, I am informed, will seat
one thousand two hundred people. During the
last two days and ovenings it was filled to its
uttermost capacity.
The audienco was largely made up of the citi
zens of Rutland and adjoining towns, all anx
ious to listen to tlio words that fell from the in
spired lijis of our sneakers. Especially wero
tnéy interested in the wonderful mediumship
manifested through Mr. Joseph D. Stiles, as lie
described some one hundred and fifty individ
ual departed spirits, who once lived in Rutland
and neighboring towns, giving the peculiari
ties of the different individual spirits so accu
rately that they could not fail of being recog
nized. Mr. Stiles never having visited that por
tion of the State before, made the phenomena
still more wonderful. On the-inipulse of what
was witnessed at Rutland, two Mass Conven
tions have been called in Vermont, one at Wa
terbury, and one at West Pawlet, both to be
held during the month of February. This, I
think, indicates that the subject of Spiritualism
is rapidly getting foothold in places where a few
years ago it was spurned.
In connection with this I wish to relate a phe
nomenon that took place at my house Feb. 1st,
in the presence of Mr. Henry B. Allen, more fa
miliarly known as ‘ the Allen Boy.’ Mr. Allen
came to my house by invitation, lie being an en
tire stranger i in fact he did not know me when
I met him at the dépôt. He held a séance in
presence of some dozen or so of our neighbors,
giving, I believe, general satisfaction. Wishing
to test his mediumshiji more thoroughly than I
could iii a jiublic circle, 1 asked if he would give
me a private sitting in the daytime, which lie
readily consented to do. I selected a room for
that purposo, containing a bed, a bureau and
three chairs. I took a clean sheet of white pa
per from my writing-desk, together with a com
mon lead-pencil, and placed them under the
. bed, about fifteen inches from its edge. Mr.
Allen took his seat in one of the chairs, about
twelve inches from the bed, with his back
toward it. I took a seat at his left hand, my
wife a seat at his right, we three being the
visible persons in the room, and we each t\
one of his hands in ours and held them firm
during the entire sitting. In about three min
utes we distinctly heard the rustling of the pa
per under tho bed ; soon we heard the moving
of the pencil as if writing. In the space of live
or six minutes the pencil was thrown against
the mop-board, some three feet from the paper,
indicating the writing was completed. On tak
ing the paper from the floor, the following mes
sage was written on it, in a plain, legible hand,
the ruled lines on the paper being followed with
tho uttermost exactness :
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BANNER
young; but I ventured to ask my spirit-wife if
little Gertio could come. She answered yes.
Soon after my eldest daughter moved tho cur
tain aside, and stepped out of the cabinet with
little Gertie standing by her side, and holding
her by the hand. This manifestation was in
plain sight of all the sitters. Itwns very re
markable to mo that all three of my dear ones
should present themselves in one evening, and
especially two at one time.
Before the séanco closed the medium’s con
trolling spirit requested each member of the
circle to come up to the cabinet, that they
might see the controlling spirit and the medi
um at the same time, which they all did. I
believe every member of that ch cle was satis
fied that the medium was thoroughly honest,
and that they beheld the materialized forms of
their spirit friends.”
HAVERHILL.—Mrs. S. Trow writes : “The
Spiritualists of Haverhill have, for several Sab
baths past, enjoyed tho ministrations of the
angel-world through that noble instrument,
Mrs. N. J. Willis. Long may she be spared to
voice the utterances of her unseen guides. She
has awakened an interest that we hope will con
tinue, and grow brighter, deeper and broader
until it shall extend all over our beautiful city.
There has recently been organized here a Spir
itualists’ Ladies’ Aid Society, for the purpose of
cooperating with the gontlomen in the noble
work of relieving the wants of the destitute,
also in bringing us into a fullor acquaintance
with each other, in1 order that we may be en
abled to work hnrmoniously and effectively to
gether for the advancement of the cause of Spir
itualism, outside of the circle of those who
already have aknowledge of its glorious truths.”
HAVERHILL.—“M.” writes that during a
visit made by herself and husband tb Chicago,
in the autumn of 187!), they both called upon
Mrs. Simpson for the purpose of having a pri
vate sitting, with her, and that in broad day
light independent slate-writing occurred, tho
slate being one furnished by themselves ; also,
that while thoy hold t.ho hands of the medium
in their own a number of buds and blossoms
were brought to them.
IllillOiH.
ELGIN.—E. T. Dickinson informs us that the
“ Elgin Liberal League ” have recently institut
ed a series of lectures that liave'attracted con
siderable attention. Of these, four wero de
livered by Mrs. Lake of Clinton, Iowa, of whom
our correspondent writes: “The speaker is a
fluent, courageous little woman, well-posted in
all radical reforms of the age, and possessing
tho moral courage to speak what she thinks, no
matter who frowns. Her sentiments had tho
ring of the true metal, and must eventually be
come the universal sentiment.”
Following Mrs. Lake, W. J. Peck, of Chicago,
discussed the subject. " Jesus of Nazareth ; was
he God or Man ?” "The discourse was thought
by many too ultra, but tho better class of think
ers, and thoso with whom the ideas evolved by
the speaker were not so new, regarded it as ra
tionalism, expressed in plain English. Not that
the speaker’s explanation of tho marvelous lil'o
of Jesus covered the whole ground, or embodied
the advanced thought of tho ago, for every
one who is familiar with Modern Spiritualism
knows that tlie life of Jesus cannot bo fully and
completely rendered without entering largely
into mediumship, and tho spiritual hypothesis.
Beautiful Spiritualism ! how long will any re
main in ignorance concerning thee? Oh, thoso
silvery, immortal voices! can wo not hear them
in our most sequestered moments, saying to us:
‘ Oh, man, would yo hold within your grasp the
keys to happiness, thon do the rlyht because it
is rlyht, and love the truth because it is true;’
saying to ns: ‘Be hopeful, over hopeful, thou
child of the Infinite Beneficence ! The iuture
is in store for thee, and that future is without
a limit ! Ilcnbe, you shall have time, amide time
in which to learn each and every lesson you
crave to know; the knowledge that gleams from
ten thousand sciences, shall all be yours in tho
good time coming’? The wisdom of the world,
and the computation of the stars, of suns and
systems, shall all be aggregated and held secure
by the inherent forces of the human mind. On
ward forever I”

District ol* Columbia.
WASHINGTON.—A correspondent sending
for books, engravings, etc., describes an inter
esting interview held with Dr. Slade, at which
some most excellent slate-writings wore ex
ecuted: He adds; "Imentioned tho facts as
they occurred to three different cliurchinen and
they said : First one: ‘ Well, ho must have had
a good deal of practice to do it so weB 1’ Second
one : ‘ Well, 1 cannot well doubt but these
things occurred as you state, and I think it must
have been a spirit who did tlie writing, but vi'e
are warned against evil spirits who deceive, in
tlie Bible, and nowhere advised or permitted by
that sacred volume to consult with our depart
ed dead; therefore I think them evil spirits, and
their company should be carefully avoided,’
.’ Third one said : ‘WeB, did ye get your
y’swuth? I-clon’t see what itwaswuth
•ye! When they get so they can tell ye sumpthin’ that is viuth sumpthin,’ then maybe I’ll go
'n’see ’em, I do n’t see how they ’ro goin’ to bo
of any benefit to me, and never heard of any
body maltin' anything out of’em!’ &c., &c. Com
ment is unnecessary.”
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The (-are ol* Animals in India.
Wo are in receipt of the “ lieport of the Cal
cutta Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals,”mid tho proceedings at its annual
meeting on tho ¡hl of July last. This Society
was established in 1862. It lias since that time
instituted upwaiwisof 15,000prosecutions, enlist
ed the sympathy and aid of the best classes in.
India in behalf of its object, and mitigated in a
great measure the cruelty to the dumb creation
that, previous to the existence of this worthy
organization, prevailed to a largo extent in that
country.
During the past year 2465 convictions have
been procured, tho number of animals relieved
thereby having been nearly :;i)00. In addition
to this,, its efforts constantly made to check
habits beforo those who indulged in them be
came amenable to law for their conduct, have
protected animals from much violence and cru
elty. Great stress is placed in this report upon
the importance of establishing water-troughs
in the streets. Nineteen of these already exist
in Calcutta, others are soon to be added, and an
appeal is made for funds to. further increase
their number. Of the grateful nature of tho
boon conferred by tlieso upon toiling animals,
fow have any just conception. The thoughtless
multitude, eager for their own enjoyment, givo
scarco a thought to the thirsty, panting animal
that lias no opportunity to make known its
wants. In London a Society is established for
the special purpose of pro riding these drinking
places, and it has been ascertained that 1800 an
imals drink at a single tank in one day. A com
mittee of that Society says: “Half an hour
spent at one of tho troughs during the heat of
summer would enable tho poor creatures to
plead tlicir own cause with more power than
any words which wo can use.” Wo trust this
subject will receive the attention of thohunnuw
in this country, and that our people will not al
low themselves to be outdone in the matter by
those in India whom we liavo been taught to
denominate “ the heathen.”
An appeal is made in tho Report beforo us to
teachers that* they inculcate and foster in the
young kindness toward animals, and tho hope
is expressed that tho production at the hist
meeting of the Royal Society of a collection of
six hundred prize essays on the subject, written
by tho children of the public schools of London,
may lead tho ladies of India to similar endeav
ors. Tlie Calcutta Society lias been actively
engaged in efforts to stay the spread of infectuous diseases among horses, in which it has lmd
the cooperation of tho government, a law to
that end having been recently' passed by the
Bengal Council.
After tho reading and acceptance of the Re
port and tho election of officers, tho further
proceedings were in relation to tho death of
Mr. Colesworthy (Irani:, through whose exer
tions mainly the Society was established and
lias been supported. From its commencement
in 1862 until prostrated by the illness which
closed his earthly lifo last May, Mr. Grant, as
Secretary, has gratuitously conducted its af
fairs, has been its life and soul—the mainspring
of its movements.
Peary Chand Mittra, well known to our read
ers by liis contributions to tho Buhner of Light,
addressed the meeting, speaking very highly of
the services and character of Mr. Grant. Sub
sequently ho addressed the audienco in tho
Hindi language, saying : “ The great mission of
man is to do wliat is just and humane. Sakdova,
an Indian sage, was asked, what is virtue, and
what is vico ? He replied, that which is calcu
lated to do good is virtue, and that which is pro
ductive of evil or pain is vice. The Hinduism,
the Buddhism and Jainism are unanimous in
one teaching—the great virtue is to do no harm,
to give no pain to a sentient creature. . . .
Let its now be uuited as brothers in promoting
the cause of humanity, and in so doing worship
God as children of one Father, and thus prepare
ourselves for a higher region in the next world.”
Societies similar to this have been established
in Bombay, Madras and Bangalore.
“ Transcendental Physics.”
To tlio Eilltorol tlio Hanner of Light:
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Witchcraft of New England. Explained by Motlern SpliitnallHitt. By Allen I’litiiani. I’p. 482. Price
«
81.50. postage 10 cents. Boston : Cttllty 8: If left. 1880.
For »ale wholesale anti retail by the ltellglo Pililo
8it|ilileal Publishing House.
The hanging of tlie wllelies by onr New England an
cestors Is lite ilarkest blot on the history of colonial
times, anil the stnlilest commentary on the religion ctiturtalneil by the Puritans. Otte can scarcely credit
the terrible narratives of diabolical cruelly and insane
credulity told by the old elirtmiclers. Wlien we reatl
llieni, how glad we are that we tllil not live at that
time, anil mote glad are we that If the Puritans were
onr ancestors they were most rentóle. We feel proud
of these stern old religionists, but we are still more
prouil that live or six generations are between us.
There was entirely too lunch <!otl In their constltutlints ami too little humanity. It has taken a great In
tellectual bat He, lasting nearly two eintnrles, to reform
these Puritans ami deslrity their fear of Gtid and love
of Utt; devil—to root out tltelr vicious doctrines of hell Pro/fftsnr of Physical Astronomy at the University of
Leipsic; Member of the Jloy a I Saxon Society of Setand tlamnatlon, and tlie more appalling conception
c.ur.rs; Formten Member of the Huyal Astronomical
they entertained of God and heaven. The Salem
Sociity of Landau: of the imperial Academy
witchcraft mania was the culmination of their terrible
of Natura I Philasayhr.rs at Muscolo; Hon
creed, anti the extremes to which It led greatly as
orary Member of the Physical Associatian at Frdnkfart-on-thc-Main: .of
sisted In changing the currents of thought anil prepar
the **Scimti/e Society of Psycho’
ing the minds of the people for more liberal views.
logicai Studies." Parts; and
Perhaps no historic subject has been inore misrepre
of the "British National
sented than this, for the Immediate chroniclers were
Assur.iàtioit of Spiriltoo prejudiced, Ignorant or credulous to give anything
ualifrts" at LondipStlike an Impartial statement, anti, since their day. most
historians have with equal prejudice been lavish with
Translated
from
tho German, with a Prefaoo and
Imputation ut it and, Imposture, credulity atitl Infatua
tion.
Appondicos, by
Mr. Putnam, long and favorably known to the spir
itual jtiiblieji thoroughly eilucatetl scholar anil able
writer, has enjoyed peculiar nilvantages In gal tiering
lip the scattered material for the present work.anil lie
Inn, l.iintlou, England, llarriider-nt-lMW.
hastlone sowlth conseientlousiiiilnstakliig. 'Reviews of
all lite facts from a spirituallsile standpoint, anti ex
plains them by tlm ahi of the Spiritual I'hllosojthy.
CONTENTS.
Aside front tlm deep Interest this work has to SpirituTranslator's Preface.
allsts, It Is valuable to tlm student of psychology.
He reviews tlm works ot tlm more prominent histo Author's Dedication h> Mr. William t.'roolu’s,F. 11. 8.
Cliar. I.- Gauss’ and Kant's Theory of spaee. The
rians anil writers on this subject, and analyzes the
Applicatimi of Ilie Theory In Exis'ilineiilswltli
most Important cases of witchcraft. Introducing facts rinvilirai
lleiirv
True Knots produced upon a Curd wIlli Its
from Modern Spiritualism as llltislratIve and explana ends InKlade.
view atul sealed together.
tory. Tlm Imparllal reatler, even If not accepting the
C
hap. 2. — Magnetic Experiments. Physical I’henottiena.
luitlmr’s theory, will lie compelletl l<> confess tlm work Shue-Wrlllug miller Tesi Conditions,
,
most Ingenious ami well done.—nellgio-Chiloiophlcal
Chap, :t. — Permanent linpresslniis obtained nt Hands
Journal.
■
■
nml Feel. Proposed Chemical Experiment. Slade’» Alt?
normal Vision, Impresshms In a Closed Space. Enclosed
Some beasts are asking (lie Massachusetts Legisla Space of Three Dlmensluiis open Io Four-Dliiietislotinl Be
ture to repeal tlm pigeon law. They should have leave ings.
to withdraw and go to tlie-mail dogs.—f. < Haceicell.
t’HAI’. -I. — Conditions of I nvesllgathni. I’nseleutHlc .Men
of Sclenee. Slade's Answer l<> I’ridessor Barrett.
Chai*. .I.—I’ro<h«’th>ii ot Knots In an Entliess string.
Further Ex|* iiimmls. M.-itet lallzath'ii oMIamls. Dlsapi»-:iraii<'f amt Kfiip|H-mj)iii-e <,| Solid Objects. A Table Van
RHOOKUVN, N. Y.-7’//« llrauklyn Spiritual (!<m- ishes, and tillerwards Iteseemls liom Hitt. Celling In Full
fr.rence iiicrtsat Everett ¡lull, :i!W Fulmn strcél, Hat unlay Light.
Chai*, it.—Theorellt-al. Considerations. Projected Kxevenings» nt 7.U o’elork.
thuifcrence Meetings me held In I’ralernlly Hall, corner pcrltnenls lor I’roof of the Ecurtli Itlmeiisltm. T.lie linei,
Fillion slrei’t aiuHiiillatln Flare» every Friday evening, at peeled III Nature.and Lite. Schopenhauer’» •• Transcend
ent Fate."
•
".'¿o'clock. Seats free, and cvrrylHuly welcomed.'•
HEVIUCUY. MASK.* The S| d ill it:« ll>t
Union holds
t III A I'. 7. —Various lustam-cs of Hie sti-ealled 1‘assigeof
meetings every Sunday at 21-and 7 v.
In Union Hall. Matter Ihioiiah Matter. ■
<». 1’. I hile. President ; Gustavus (Hier. Treasurer; 'E. T. , I'll A P. *.-Tlie I’hcnotm-na situatile,for Si-h-iHllle IteShaw, Secretary. The public cordially hivllcd.
senreli. Their lleprinlin'llon nt lilllcrciil Tltm-saml Pitico».
CHICAGO. IIÆ. Tlie First Sielety of Spiritualists Ill*, l-’rlese’s ami I’roh-ssor Wagner's Experiments In Ctmholds meetings In Fairbank liait, lu (‘entrai Mush* Hall tlriuiilIon of the Author's.
Block, corner of Slate and I’andolph streets, every Sunday,
CHAP. It.—Theori'llral: "-The Fottrlli Ithm-iislon," Pro
at"‘i« l’. », Mrs, ('ora L. V. IHchuioud. ‘regular siieaker’.
fessiti' Hare's Expi'i'ltueut». Fiirth<-r Experiments of tlm
CLEVELAND. OllIO.-The First Kellglous Society of- AuHior trilli Simla. Coins Tran-terred Irom Closed nml
Progressive Splrltmilisls meets irregularly In Welsger- Fastened Ilexes. < Inlfvoymtee.
ber*s Hall, enrner Pm peel and Brownell streets, al 7,‘£
t'HAP. lo;.--Au Experltnenl for Skeptics. A Wager.
P. ». Thomas Lees. President ; Tlllle II. Lees, Secretary. Slmh-'s Sei’itple». A Ut-hnkc by tlm Spirits. An t'm-xpi:clThéChlhlreii's Progressive Lyceum ineetsln I lie same place ed Iteseli. <'aptloiis <iltp-ciIons.
at KlLJ a. M. Thomas Lees. Uoiidnclor: Mrs, P, T, Klcli,
chai-. 11, — Writing lliroiigh it Tallin. A Test In Slate(luarillan. Strangers and visitors cordially invited Tree, Writ
I tig < ’oiichi.shely Disproving Slade's Agt-m-y.
( •iirrespondence ol the above Societies can l»o addressed to
chap. 12 - A " I'mill
In the Callie. A .l.-t'or Water.
Tlllle 11. Lees (Watchman), I«i5 (Jh»ssstreet, Cleveland, (),
'
Smoke.
“ F|ie Everywhere." Ahnorinal Shadows. Ex(ElHll BAl’IDN. IOWA.—First Hoelely of Uhrlsupon tlie llypolln-sl.sof Hie Fumili Dimension.
tlnn Spiritualists meets every Snndav, at 7'<. p. m.. al 75 |ilanalhtn
A séanee in IHni Light, Movetnent of objects, A l.iiiniSouth Washington street. Inspirational spenklng. Hr. .1, nous
L'.ejy.
.
L. Enos, President: Mrs, Nannie V. Warren, Vice-Presi
CH A p. la. —I'hchomi'iiii Described by others,
dent; Dr; Hamilton Warren, Secretary and Treasurer.
HANSON. MASS.-Regular meetings are held on al
A I’ P E X It I C ES.
ternate Sundays. W. Ilooil. -President: Geo, (', Stetson,
A pp its tux' A.-Tint Vaine of Teslitminy In Matteis ExSecretary; Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer.
trmirdlnary.
INDIANAI’OEIS. BN1». - The First Society of Triith- - Ai’Pi'.xitix II.- Evldent'it of Samuel Ih-lhtclilnl, Court
Scekersmeetsforrellgloiisservh’eat Sil1«« East Market street, Ctin.liiri-rut Herlln.
every Sunday at 2‘u and 7p.. r. m. J, K. Buell, President;
A I'l'i'.'. iu x C. -Adiiilsshms by .lohn Nttvll Maskelyne,
S. 1). Buell, Secretary.
ami otlu-r I’rofi-s-loual Cttnjnri'rs.
APPEXIHX It.-l'iato X.
I. KOM I NSTEK.^IANW.-Mi’cl Ingsare held every other
Sunday In Allen’s Hall, nt 2 and lî'.; o’eiock r. m‘ !•’. !..
I. I ST III' I I, I, r ST It A T loss.
Haskell. Prcshlent; Mrs, Fannie Wilder, Corresponding
Fmis'TisriHt’K. -The llottm til l.elpsli- lit which most of
Secretary.
Hie
Experlinetiis
were Ciiiulneit-ti.
LOS ANGELES. <’AL.—The First Spiritual Society
1. -Expt-i'liiiettl alili an Endless String.
meets every Sunday al 2 r. m. at Good Templar’s Hall, Malii . l’l.-ATi:II.Lenllter
Bantis Interlinked and Knotted under
stnvt. All cordially Invited. es|HTln'ly strnngei's.. Presi
Professor Ziillm-r's I lands.
dent,.1. Tilley; Vice-President. .1. IL (’oiion: Secretary.
" 111.--Experiment w Illi an Endless Bladder-Band and
Mrs, Nettle <’. Weir; Treasurer. F. Llndgnlsl.
Wooden Hines.
HANCHESTEK. N. H.-Spiritualist Society holds
“ IV. —ItesnU of the Experiment.
meetings (‘very Sunday nt 21û and h’i f. m. In Feircn’s
" V.~I iltto. on an Enlarged Scale.
Hall. Wil Elm street. Asa Emery, President; Mrs. George
" VI. —Experiment with Coins lit a Seeuretl Box.
Ammldon, Vice President; G. F, Bum rill, Secretary." VI I .—Tin- Iteiiri'si.-nlullon of < 'om I It Ions under which
NEW YOHK CITA*.—The Society of Progressive SplrSltili'-Wrlllng was Ohlfilm-iL
"V 111.—Sialo-Wilting Ext cauri Hilary.
Itunlisls holds meetings every Smolny In Republican liait,
“ IX.-Shile-Wrltliig In Five Dllferenl Languages.
55 West :i:)d street, nt Udi a. m. ami 7,*t t*. st. »L A. (tozlno, '
“ X. - Details of the Expi-rUni'nt with an Endless
Secretary. M West-llith street, Children's Progressive LvItami ami Wooden Rings.
cetim meets at 2 p. m. Charles Bawhnrn, Conductor; Wil
liam limit. Assistant Comlnctor; Mrs. ML A. Newton,
Largo 12mo. Illustrated. Clotlx, tinted
Guardian; Mrs. S. E. Phillips, Assistant Guardian; Mr.
— Kirby. Recording Secretary and Treasurer; C. 11. Per paper. Prico 81,50, postago free.
kins. Cnrres)Mmdlng Secretary»
Y’Zfi? sSecand Swietu of Spiritualluta hold« moetliigs ev
ÌX EXGLAXD THIS WORK SELLS FOR il.tXI.
ery Sunday morning at
. and evening at 7^, In Cartier's
Hall. *23 Last 1-llh street, between 5th avenue and Union
Square. Alfred Weldon, President: Alex.S, Davis, Secre
Wo have reeelvvil il few copies ot Ilio .Englkli edition o
tary; E. P. Cooley, Treasurer. 25(1 West Pith street.
the above work, which we will Send by mall for $-1,1X1 i>er
The First llannnninl AKBoctfithtn holds free public ser ropy. ■
■
vices every Sunday, al II a. M., In tho Music Hall, No. 11 _l2>rj<alo bjJJll.llY A RICH.
_______ _____
East 1-tth street, between Fifth A venue and Union Square.
' PORTEAND. ME.—The People’s Spiritual Meeting Is
TIIlltD edition.
held each Sunday allernoon ami evening al Armyand Naw
Hall, corner of Brown nml Congress streets, al 3 and 7
o’clock. Speakers ami mediums desirous of visiting Port
land under tlm mis]decs of the Society, will address 11. C,
Ben y or Dr, T. Webster.
PHIEAHEEPBI1A. l’A.-Tlm Kcystono Association
of Spiritualists holds a Spiritual Conference everySumlavat
AND
l’.M.at llall corner Spring Garden and Hth streets, Ev
erybody welcome.
The First Assuctdtion of SpMtiukliatitaf Philadelphia
holds mectiiigsevery Sunday at Ki‘2 a. m. and 7?$ l’.M.at
the hall corner Spring Garden ami bth st reels.
The tifcand AfiMor.iatinn nf - Spiritualists holds confer
ences every Sunday afternoon, at «o'clock, ami circles hi the
WITH
evening, at Thompson-street Clmrcli, below Front. .James
Marlor, President; Charles W. Yard, Secretary,
N1JTTON. N. If.-Sodety holds meetliigs onro In two
weeks. Gitas. A. Fowler, President;JamesKnowlton, Sec-

An Account of Experimental Investigations
from the Scientific Treatises of

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZÖLLNER,

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY,

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

I have recently finished tho perusal of a book,
published by Messrs, Colby & Rich, and enti NAN FRANUfNCO.C’AE.-Tlm First Splrllnal Union
Society holds a conference and séance every Sumlavat 2
tled “ Transcendental Physics," by Prof. Zöll II. M., at lxora Hall. No. 7B7 Mission street, above 1 bird.
Also meetings f<»r leeturcsaml séance In the evening. Thu
ner, of Leipsic. I look upon it as tho most val Children
’s Progressive Lyceum meets In the samo hall at
*
uable contribution to tho literature of Sjiirit- RIA. M.
NANTA RARHARA, C’AE.-Splrltiial Meetings are
ualism that has been made for several years, held every Sunday at Crane’« Hall. Children’s Progressive
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall at Ir. », As
and one calculated to meet tho present atti sistant
Comlnctor, Mrs. Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs.
tude of tho scientific world toward tho various Mary F. Hunt ; Secretary. Mr. George Childs; Musical Di
Virginia.
rector. Mrs. Emma Searvens.
phenomena of Spiritualism. It docs not require
jEM. MANN.—Conference er lectures every Sunday
RICHMOND.—Geo. W. Swan writes that al tho gift of prophecy to foresco that tho book alNAI
Pratt's Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, at 3
7 i*. ». S. G. Hooper. President.
though public traveling mediums and lecturers must have a wide-spread influence among scien and
VINELAND, N. J.—Meetings are held every Sunday
morning ami evening. John (¡age. President; Mrs. Ellen
My Dear Father and. Mother—I have been trying seem to ignore tho city of Richmond as a field tists everywhere!
Dickinson
and Susan IL Fowler, Vice Presidents; Dr, 1>.
over since the medium lias been here to write, but Ido of labor, yet much is being dono by local work
Allen, Corresponding Secretary. Children's Progress
It is emphatically a book for tho times. It is W.
not get sufllcient power. I want to tell you, and all ers for the advancement of Spiritualism in its
ive Lyceum meets at lift l’. ». Dr. 1). W. Allen, Con
my dear ones, that I am not dead, but am still living, midst. A lady of his acquaintance has lately said by an eloquent writer, “That tlio hand ductor.
and am among you all, doing all I can to assist you. I been developed as a fine slate-writing medium. which governs the world, holds in reserve a
WORCENTER, MANN.-Meetings arc hold at St.
George's Hull, 4tX) Main street, every Sunday al 2 ami 7Û
am happy In my home; It is beautiful, and by-and-by
Mr.
Prichard,
of
Stanton,
a
healing
medium
f.
».
_________________ ____________
great
man
for
every
crisis
of
society.
”
The
you will all bo with me in my splrlt-hpme, where we
will forever be together, free from all sorrow and pain. who has produced some remarkable cures, is same is true of books. Tho intellectual demands
Geòrgie is hero with me, and sends a ’kiss to you all. soon to locate there. Of other mediums there
Passed to Npirit-I.lfe:
Dear mother, do not doubt, for it is true; we do still are Miss Mitcliell, writing; Miss Sarah Rich of an age create a supply. Zöllner seems to me
From Boston, Mass., Feb. 1st, Mrs. Lydia Pierce, aged
live, and are happy. Ï want you all to know.this fact. ardson, physical; Mrs.Thomas, Mrs. Kate War to represent the true and only honest position
years.
Donotinlss an opportunity of sitting iff a circle, and
and Mrs. Finson, trance, all of whom of a man of science toward the phenomena of 05Mrs.
your Allee will ever be with you, trying to manifest to renton
Pierce' was born 111 Sc 11lint0, but has resided In Bos
are
accomplishing
much
good.
It
is
earnestly
ton
since fifteen years of age. Sim was a woman of great
you. Oh, I wish I might write all I wish, but cau no
desired that a public lecturer would visit the Spiritualism. He could look with equal freedom energy, of untiring Industry and pnrseveram-i-, and ;»>smore now. Your Allee.
a cheerful, genial, airectloiiato disposition. None
correspondent states that the medi from prejudice both to.ward the medium and to scssed
It would bejproperfor me to state that, be city. heOur,
knew her but to love lmr, and she had many warm friends.
mentions hold circles free to all who ward the facts. While the facts occurred under She
has for many years been it llrm. unwavering believer In
foretaking our seats, I hung a quilt up to the ums
to attend them, and tliatiby the advice of' the conditions imposed by a skilled and experi Spiritualism, anil Its beautiful truths were a great comfort
only window in tho roomj through which the wishspirit-cliild
and support to her, espu htllv during the last years of her
he continues one at his house
sun was shining brightly, it being about three his
life, flee sweet, placid face Is gone from our view, but her.
the same as before she left the mortal for the enced experimentalist, he accepts them as facts, rejoicing,
risen spirit is at home In tlm Better Land.
o’clock p, m. It was still light enough to see immortal
and
attempts
to
explain
them.
life.
8. A. G.
each other’s faces distinctly, and everything in
It
is
to
be
hoped
that
hundreds
of
others
will
the room.
From
Stowe,
Vt.,
Feb.
4tl|,
1881,
Walter
l>.
follow the noble example set them by the Leir- only child of Mrs.C. A. Ilapgood, aged 33 yea rs amtIlapgood,
Mrs. Alice J. Ransom, our daughter, passed to
Mrs. Field in Beverly.
1 month.
spirit-life June 20th, 1880, and Geòrgie, her in To t’to Editor ot tlio Banner ot Light : . .
i sic Professor in his investigation of Spiritual
In the morning of life Im fell n victim Io tlm fell destroyer,
fant child, some two years previous. It appears
consumption. Uneomphiinlngly ami patiently Im descend
ism.
Let
the
scientific
mind
of
the
age
come
to
ed into the dark valley. A pure, trim and noble life had
Will you kindly give me space in your valua
to me that no sane person can attribute such a
him for death. There are.few young men who.
phenomenon as this, under such conditions,, to ble paper to say a few words in regard to Mrs. tho inquiry with tho same unbiased spirit with prepared
departing this life, leave as fair st record. A large circle of
trickery. In addition allow me to say, my, wife, Clara A. Field, who has been filling a two weeks’ which it would approach the study of a new ex friends and aeqiialntam-es, who knew and loved him well,
mourn Ids loss. Ills widowed mother, bereft of her till,
on taking her seat beside the medium,, asked engagement for our Society? She gave excellent periment in chemistry.
.mournsdeeply lmr great loss, but tint without hope. ’Pirn,
this mental question, ’If this is Alice will sho
I do not intend to write a review of Zöllner’s blessed assurance of splrlt-commimlon sustains her. and
satisfaction
in
every
particular.
Taking
her
tell me if it is right to sit in these circles ?
with perfect con lldence she walls the hour of blessed reunion
Emma L.Pai l.
hence the answer in the communication.”
subjects from tlie audience, she treated them remarkable volume, but desire only to invite with tho loved ones.
the
attention
of
the
public
to
it.
Tho
explana

with great skill, and the arguments she present
From
Cowcsett,
It.
I.,
Fob.
nth,
Elizabeth
A., wife of
Massachusetts.
ed were deep, and replete with fine thoughts. tion which lie gives of the phenomena he wit (I. N. Cummings, In her 17th year.
nessed,
especially
in
relation
to
the
existence
BOSTON.—John N. Eames states that he She held her audiencés, which filled our hall to
For sixteen years this httsbaml ami wile, prommneetl SjiirItnallstsor the most ilelermlneil type, lived together In hap
was present ata séance given by Mrs. Fay, 14 overflowing, to the strictest attention. Her of a fourth dimension of space, if I get the true piness;
ami the surviving one or the now materially dissev
Dover street, on the evening of the 30tli ult., at psychometric readings vt’oip clearlyiand definite idea of it, is a correct one, but heeds to be more ered couple Is cheered with the consolation which the Mod
ern Dispensation alone can bestow In tho hour of trial.
clearly
stated
in
order
to
make
it
more
easily
which seventeen persons were present. Fif ly given. She also described a number of spirit
Although a large protsirlliin of the relatives were Identified
comprehended. If permitted, I may attempt to with the Evangelical Church, yet the wishes of the depart
teen spirit forms appeared, twelvo of whom
were acquiesced In, ami the funeral services were con
were recognized. He says: “Twenty-five years forms that she saw around different members of explain it. But let us all read and study the ed
ducted by lir. 11. II. Storer, ot Boston, whose remarks were
ago this present month I buried my oldest her audiences.
much admired by all In attendance.
’*•
book.
Thore
is
more
in
tho
volume
than
at
daughter. She was thçn only eight months
Hér engagement was a perfect success, every
From Key West, Fla., of congestive chill, after four days’
Yours truly,
old. 1 then believed, as I was tauglit, that I body being highly pleased with her. I tyould first sight appears.
Illness, Granville 8. Willard, formerly of Salem, Mass.,
should not see her again until the resurrection ;
|W. F. Evans.
aged 31 years and f> months.
: but, thanks be to God and this daughter, my recommend Societies in want of a first-class
3.J
Beacon
street,
Boston,
Jan.
29th,
1881.
belief has been radically changed. For the speaker to engage the above-named lady, and I
[Obituary Notices notexeeedtna twenty lines published
past six years this true and loving child has will guarantee she will give them perfect satisgratuitously. IVAen they exceed this number, twenty
beentomea spiritual guide. It was quite nat tion. Please accept my thanks for recommendA materialization at a séance of Mr. and centsfor each additional line is required, payable in ad
ural that I should expect to see her at this 'ing her to me.
E. T. Shaw,
Ç Mrs. Herne, in London, is described as follows vance. Aline of agate type averages ten words. Poetry
séance, which 1 did. She was robed in spotless
Secretary Spiritualists’ Union, Beverly, Mass. by A. Ackerman in the Medium and. Daybreak, inadmissible in this department. 1
white, and greeted me with all the affection
Ïiosslble for a loving daughter to express to her
London:
fiS^We call attention to the prospectus of
Hplrltnnl nn<l Liberal Convention.
ather. Four years ago last July I buried my
“After sitting for a few minutes, a small Tho Mlelilgan Stato Association of Spiritualists and Lllithe
Banner
of
Light,
which
may
be
found
print

beloved companion. 1 desired above all others
floated over me and a friend at my right erallstswlll hold Its Annual Convention at Kenton Hall,
to see her, that my cup of joy might be full. ed in the advertising columns of the Experiment light
Co., Mieli., commencing on Wednesday,
times, then descended to the floor Flint. Geneseo
In due time she stood at the cabinet opening as this week. , To Spiritualists we should think so two 01’ three
23d, 1881, at 2 o’clock p. >1.,. and continuing over
to R. W. Tlie light then began slowly .Marell
Sunday.
perfect as I ever saw her in her earthly body. good a paper'as the Banner of Light would be opposite
to ascend, and as it did so, and its illuminating All speakers In Ilio Stato nati adjoining States aro Invited
She beckoned me to approach her, which I did, indispensable ; and to all seeking a higher plane power
increased, it was found to be borne up to bo present. Also all mediums and all Interested In tho
and we greeted each other with a kiss and a of religious thought and moral action it can wards by
and Liberal cause am Invited.
figure clothed in drapery which was Spiritual
Arrangements will be made for the accommodation and
hand-grasp. 1 think I said, * My God, this is not be otherwise than, a valuable assistant. graduallyadeveloping
from the direction of the entertainment
of all wlio attend at reasonable rates. Fur
Always clean and neat in mechanical exe
you, my darling!’
When the figure had attained full size, ther notice will be given In due time.
Two years ago this present* month I was cution, and fresh and progressive in the con floor.
L. S. UunntcK. President.
it
recognized
me
as
her
son,
and
kissed
her
hand
Box “lì," Kalamazoo,
called upon to part with my youngest child, tents of its columns, the Banner Is well deserv to me several times. I am quite satisfied it was
Miss J. II. Lank. Secretary,
then about two years old. I did not much ex ing of a wide and extended patronage.—Nor my mother.”
312 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
walk
(O.)
Experiment.
’
pect to see her at thls-time, because she was so

IMMORTALITY,

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil,
Say of their Dwelling Places.
BY

Author of “Spitk of llir A si’s."
Travels Aioiiml llm
\Vih‘IiI.” “Spiritualism I >rliui‘il nml I >«»l‘»»ii«li’<l. * *. ”.h‘sus
— Myth. Man. or Gi«l ?” “Uonlllrl lu'lwern Spiritual
ism nml Darwlnl.MiL’’ “(’lirist the Uoruvr-Stnim <»f •
Spiritualism.’’ “Bmhllilsiu nml (.‘hrlsllnnlty Fnco
toFace,’’ ” I’arkrr Memorial Hall Lm,lniv-%’’<,ti‘.

This largo volunm of
pages, hvo.—rich In descriptive
phenomena, lucid lit moral philosophy, terse In expression,
and nnlqiie In conception, emilnlnln^ns II does communica
tions from spliItb (Western and Orlenla)) through mediums
in tljv South Sea Islands, Australia, India. Smith Africa,
England, nnd nearly every itorllon of the civilized world—
ranks ns the most Inl.rresthig nnd will doubtless prove tho
most Influential of nil Dr. Peebles’s publications.
The first pnragrap|) of the preface strikes the key-note of
the book:
“Give ns details—details nnd necuratc tlellncatlnns of lifo
In theSpIrlt-World !—is the constant appeal of thoughtful
minds. Death Isapproachlng, Whlthwr—oh, whither! Shall
l kimw my friends bcvoml the tomb? Will they know me?
What Istlielrprcsentcondition, nnd whatthelroccupntions?
Too long have we listened to generalities nnd vague Imagina
tions. Are tho planetary worlds that stud the firmament
Inhabited ? nnd If so are they morally related to us. and do
they psyehohiglvally alievt us? Wlial shall we lie In the far
distant icons? Upon what shall we subsist, how travel?
and what símil be our employments during tlm measureless
years of eternity?”
. .
'
‘
This vohimo contains twenty-one chapters, ;uid treats of
The Natiiro of
Tho Attributes of Force.
The Oriffln of the Soul.
Tho Nature of Death.
The Ducidity of the Dying.
Tho Spiritual Dody.
Tho (¡arments that Spirits
Visits in the Spirit-World.
,
Thu Hells era mined tel th hypocrites.
Slyhts Seen in Horror’s Camp.
Velocity of Spirit Locomotion.
Vtherplanetsand tholrpeople.
Experiences of Spirits High and Low.
John .Tacob Astor’s Deep Lament.
Stewart Exploring the Hells.
Quakers and Shakers in the Spirit-World.
Indian Hunting-Grounds.
The AjMistle John’s name. .
Jtrahmans in Spirit-Life.
Clergymen’s Sad Disappointments.
Fountain-of-Light City.
Fountains, Fields and Cities,
Tho Jicarón of Little Chjldren.
Immortality of the Unborn.
The Soul’s Glorious Destiny.
The General Teachings of Sjiirlts in all Lands.
Large 8vo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back.
Prlco $1,50; postago 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
"Eternal VigilanceisthePriceof Liberty."

THE WAR OF THE DOCTORS

On. the Rights of the People.
Arguments nn<l Addresses In remonstraneb thereof, deliv
ered before tlie Mnssneliusetts Legislativo Committee o n
Public Health, at the State House. Buston, February, 188 u,
t>y Alfred E. Giles, Allen Putnam. Edward Hamilton,
ltlcliard Holmes, Loring Moody, A. 8. Hayward, Josh to
Nye, and Prof. Charles Wesley Emerson.
Price to cents.
l’er 100 conies 80,00. postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 BlCH.
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A Sailor’s Farewell I
The IteMurrection of the Body.
lowed, however, lie says, to mark out tlieir own that I did wliat few physicians do, took my own
work, and the problem,-as presented by "tiie medicine. It failed of course. 1 could n’t experi
At
a
funeral
recently
—
the
proceedings
of
The
ship
"Charlotte N. White,” of Belfast,
ment on myself witli tiie recklessness I could
twenty million,” does not come in a shape suit on other people. Then I went to tiie most dis- which wo are cognizant—an evangelical cler Me., from St. John, N. B., for Liverpool, liaB re
able to be dealt with by rigorous scientifiemeth- tinguished physicians from St. John’s on tho gyman stated that the declaration of the Bible cently been given up for lost, with nil hands, no
qds. Because, he explains, the men of science north to the West Indies outlie south, and tried that these bodies wc now occupy will lie resur tidings having been received of her for four
begin witli doubting, while “tho twenty mil all sorts of climates. No two physicians could rected at "tiie last day,” was a sure evidence of months. Tho Bangor Commercial makes the .
as to wliat was tiie matter with me or
lion ’’ begin witli believing. The men of science agree
wliat treatment to pursue, except two,'one in our immortality, and lie proceeded to give tho following statement concerning what it con
cultivate the doubting habit as a virtue, while New York and one in Boston, and they said I reason why; which was, that if the bodies are siders “a strange connecting circumstance"
"the twenty million” Imlil :i credulonsstate of had valvular disease of tiie heart; and I stand to be raised it must be for some purpose, and bearing on the matter:
mind to lie a virtue. ’I'he men of science “con hero a living lie to tlieir diagnosis, for if I had the only purpose that is possible is that they be
"The mate, Mr. Doane, was married tho day
such a disease I should have been dead long
before the ship sailed fi-om St. John, and thus •
tinue to doubt until evidence extorts acqui had
ago. I spent ten thousand dollars and failed to reoccupied by tlieir former tenants. In that tbe newly-manied couple enjoyed butone brief
escence,” while “tiie twenty million " go on be recover my health. L bail lost forty pounds, view, our immortality depends altogether upon day of each other’s company before the husband
lieving “without, much perplexing themselves was failing rapidly arid came home to die. Ono whether these bodies formed of earth, returned sailed on the voyage from which ho was never
ni’Eciai, notm'ES.
over questions of evidence.” We liavo thus night, when it was raining terribly hard, a poor to earth, scattered to the four corners of the to return. His wife, while at a private boardhalf-witted girl, who clnimed that I had saved
tn .pin! Ing fl .'in Un-' II a nn Kii nr t.miiT enreshnnld
ing-liouse in East Boston, lately saw a vision of
■iu taken t.i .ilsllngiitsli between eilllorlal iirll.-Irs aiiiI (lie stated witli perfect, fairness tiie position taken her life, came into my olllce and witli tears in globe, re-formed countless times it may be in the deported, Ono evening, recently, Mrs.
l.lHiiiiiiinl<':itl"ii’.(<-<'ii.l'’«s'-'l<>i <>:lu.r«'lM-P>f<'»ni->|»'iMl. iii>. by a professedly sclent ilic crit ic of Ah'. Sargent’s her eyes said: ’Doctor. I’ve heard that you as many other bodies, shall at some moment of Doane came out of her room to get a pitcher of
mu i-.ilimiiH no- ..pen lor Hie exprev.loii<>t lni|K-rM'ii:il tree
tli.iiiglit. but we .-iitinot un.l.-rtiike to eiidui>e tlie vurl.-.l book ; tiie candid and intelligent reader wifi re were going to die, and I’ve walked here, two an indefinitely remote period be restored to us! water, and, stopping at the head of the stairs,
miles in all this rain, tn give you a remedy to
. iueles of opt 111.ill to «'Ilicli .'orres|«,ll<leuls give llttemnee,
IVe have never heard a speaker advance tliis she. saw in the hallway below a misty figure,
We.lo li'it reiol illionyiuous letler.-mol coipllilinl.il- quire no help to interpret tho spirit and intent save you.’ I heard lmr, and after she had gono
tInns. Tin- imine unit :ol.lre>s of tlie wrllerar« In all eases of tiie writer, or to perceive tiie fact that in laughed nt her« but in tlio morning I thought, doctrine of tiie future resurrection of the mate which, she says, she perfectly recognized as her
In.llsl-ensi'nleiisiigiiiiriintyof good fnlili, Wecaniiiit im.lerhusband. The figure raised his hand to his hat
talie m return or preserve tniinns.-rlpts tnnt are not ino-il. choosing liis position lie has fatally begged the it won’t do any harm to try her remedy nt least, rial body without exhibiting the grossest incon as sailors do, three times, and waved his hand
When tieivs|.a|«-rs are forwarded vbli-li contain niatti r tor whole question.
so I tried it and saved my life, and I tried it on sistency before closing his remarks. In tho as if in farewell. Tlius, apparently, the spirit
our Inspection. the sender will confer a favor by dra« Ing :i
lady in Naugatuck who was dying and had case wo allude to the clergyman spoke of the of the dead sailor hade his last adieu. The
For tlio very point in dispute, or at least in i. abeen
line arininil Hie article lie desires specially lo recoin mend for
given up, after a consultation of three
PiS ol lees of Spiritualist Meetings, In order Io Insure prompt process of demonstration—tliat demonstration j diplomatized physicians, and in nine months’ spirit of tho friend deceased as having flown on frightened woman fell senseless to the floor,
Inm-ril.m. must reach this ollie.-on Monday, as Um IIan- in Mr. Sargent 's book being a truly scientific time slio was betteraud healthier than she ever wings of light to the bliss of heaven, there to where she was found by some of the other board
ers, and, after recovering from her faint, she
NEii nr l.mUTgi..-sin press every Tuesday.
one—is (ids, tliat there really is no “supernat was in her life, and she thinks with me that this enjoy tho happy fruition of a well-spent life on related the above in substance.”
diplomnting
business
is
all
infernal
nonsense.
ural,” but that naturo is all, spirit being the I say if any one has a faculty for curing any par earth. . As the resurrection of the body is sup
The above may safely be classed among the
supreme creating, sustaining, operating, and ticular disease, or can help humanity tn any ivay, posed to occur, if ever, at “tbe end of tiie many events that are constantly occurring,
inspiring power. Spiritualism throws down tiie for God's sake let them do it.”
world," and as that end is by scientific reason proving the close proximity of tiie spirit-lifo to
ing placed at a period so remote that the human this, and the possibility, at certain favorable
screen, tears away tiie veil, dissipates tiie delu
Iiidlniiii.
sion, and makes all plain. Not, by any means,
mind cannot estimate it, wo should suppose tiie moments, of its denizens being able to present
The
Richmond
(Ind.)
Telegram
thus
editorial
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tliat it enters into the arcana of life itself at its izes its opinion regarding the matter of a Doc spirit, having existed till then without the themselves to the sight and recognition of those
source and undertakes to reveal tho secret and tors' Plot Law:
earthly body, might continue to exist independ yet in the mortal form.
VI’III.K'ATION lUTIfT. AMI ltOOIiSTOItI).
sacred mysteries; far enough from tliat; but, it
ent of it; at any rate, it must be a very awk
“
In
medicine,
as
in
all
other
professions,
No. O JloiilROMivry
corner of Province discovers and discloses t lie facts, and thus es
O^The Montreal Daily Star of a recent date
ward task for it to reoccupy it after so long a
those
that
.need
protection
do
not
deserve
it,
Mrvct (l*ower Floor.) -'
says:
tablishes tlio truth tliat nature, or in other and those who are competent do not need it, separation.
“It is stated in a Scotch newspaper that in
WHOLESALE A'NI» 11 ETA IL AGENTS:
words tiie life, and source of nature, is all; tliat and if it is the aim of the law to protect tiie
IVe pity our Christian'friends if they rely
TIIE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, there is practically no supernatural, supranat public, it will lie a failure. . . . As a small upon such a system of philosophy for a belief in Thornhill, a property of tho Duke of Buccleuch.
the
tenancies are mostly held on a six months’
fraction
of
the
aforesaid
public,
we
are
willing
II Prunklin Street, Mon.
ural, or subteriintin-ill, lint that everything is to lake our chances without the law.”
a futuro state of existence. Tiie consolation to notice. No leases aro given, and the farmers
THE AMEBK’AN’n'eW.S COMPANY,
from the First Cause, tho Father and Mother
bo derived therefrom must be like many of the may be forced to leave at this short warning.
New York—Ubcml Vlrwu on
outside compensation ever awarded for
God. Mr. Youmans insists, oh behalf of science,
;w mill 41 rinunlivr* Street, Xew York.
so-called "mysteries of God,” “past finding Tiie
The liberality of tiie Eclectic Medical College out.” It is full time this dogma of tiie dark improvements is naif their , value. Thero are
tliat there is a line to lie drawn between what
many
who could be turned out ata muchsliortCO I, BY & RICH,
is natural and wliat, is supernatural: Spirit-, of New York is beginning to be appreciated, ages was sunk in oblivion without hope of res cr notice, and would have no legal claim for
and
the
session
just
closed
has
been
attended
l’CBI.lsHIj{S AND I’ROI
compensation. What a damper on tbedffortsof
uaiisni removes tliat line through tiie plieurrection.
the agriculturists to improved motliodsof farm
i i
I* \ V B. l.’il H......... B
niniienii, demonslrating tliat, all things are one, by a large class, of whom over sixty liavo grad
Ij-Tiu t! < oi.iiv............................ ;E
ing! The present duke is a fairly good land
Orthodoxy 's One Step Forwiird.
tliat naturo is one and tiie same result every uated—which is twice as largo a class of grad
.1 oils W. Pay.....................
A
lord, but supposing the estates—about twentywhere, and that matter could not, bo without uates as has ever come forth heretofore. The
five thousand acres in extent—were in tiie pos
Rev.
Dr.
N.
J.
Burton,
pastor
of
one
of
tiie
♦
Kushicss l.cfhT«» .'hoiihl
:ul
liberal
and
enlightened
sentiments
of
tiie
grad

session
of an extravagant absentee, tiie evils of
an
eternally
creative,
spirit.
Tim
Youmans
sec

Hit’ll, Bimiu’P nf I.luhl Pnblhliln«
leading
Congregational
churches
in
Hertford,
uates of this college may bo judged from the
tiie system may be fully comprehended. The
All
311'1
tion
of
scientists
hold
fast
bj'
the
old
division,
Ct.,
preached
a
discourse
on
Sunday
evening,
. Ill LCTHK.lt < 'HJiY.
tor land rejvrtn must extend to England and
and try to hold up t.lie old screen. They entitle following letter addressed to Prof. J. R. Bu Feb. (ith, “ which,” says a dispatch in the Bos fight
Seotland,for it is needed there as much as in Ire
tlio liook of Air. Sargent’s “The Scientific Basis chanan at tlio close of the session, and signed ton Herald, “is calculated to provoke some land. Land monopoly is as terrible a social
of tiie Super-Seientilic,” and think to end tiie by fifty of the alumni of tbe college:
curse as can bo well imagined, and more es
“The undersigned members of tho Medical controversy among theologians. Dr. Burton is pecially when the land is held in mortmain, in
matter with a mere plirase of derision.
known
as
a
somewhat
independent
thinker,
Class of 1880-81 of the Eclectic Medical College
tiie dead hand of a corporation.”
It. is in any spirit but.the open and hospitable of
Neiv York, feel it inciinilicnt upon them to but his views on supernatural manifestations,
one that, such men profess to search fortruth. express tlieir high appreciation of tlio ability and in their relation to Spiritualism, aro rather
Egp’Our readers will find in the address given
They really want no more than they can crowd of the course of lectures which tiiey have heard advanced for a divine of iris denomination.” through tho trance mediumship of W. J. Col
Youmans on Sargent.
from
you
during
this
session,
and
their
admi

into the measure.of tlieir definitions, which arc
It. is but a brief not ice that Mr. K. L. Youmans no larger than their preconceived ideas will ration of the profound philosophy and won Ho said Spiritualism is not a new tiling, but ville, and printed on the first page of the Ban
as old as tiie human race ; and further remarked ner of Light, much food for thought, and many .
makes of Mr. Sargent’s • "Scientific Basis of permit. They liavo come to think it a high derful discoveries which were unfolded.
They feel ail additional pride in recognizing that it does not becomo believers in the Bible points respecting mediumship, spirit-communi
Spiritualism " in the February number of the merit, w orthy to be tagged on to science itself, this
college as tlieir .1 ’.ma Mater, since it is tlio
Du/ndur Science Monthly, for there was evident to resist evidence when it. hurts tlieir defini only collego in the world in which the entire to deny the fact of frequent communications cations and collateral subjects that may have
ly but little left him to say, and the ordinary tions. Show them tliat there are more tilings philosophy of man, which includes tlio func from the other world—the commerce between hitherto been somewhat obscure made clear to
resources-of speech limited him in spite of any in heaven and earth than are ’dreamed of in tions of tiie brain, is now taught, and taught in tbe seen and the unseen. He hoped tlio day their minds. Many objections that liavo been
and practical manner.
would soon como when Christians will cease to raised by those of little or no experience in
desire he might have felt, to utter what he tlieir philosophy, and they will deny tlieir ex a clear
The discovery of tiie physical and mental
thought to tie unanswerable. The notice is in istence against a multitude of unimpeachable powers of the brain, and the laws of its myste dig away the foundations under tlieir own feet, Spiritualism, and even by some who liavo long
tended for a criticism of Mr. Sargent's last proofs. Tiiey refuse to accept anything outside rious sympathies witli the body, made by your to undermine the feet of Spiritualists. “My been familiar with it, are met in a masterly
book, and amounts to nothing but a malicious of wliat tiiey already know, as if they alone self forty years ago, which has organized the studies,” said Dr.'Burton, “have convinced me manner, and replied to so fully and seasonably,
of anthropology, gives to the American that tiie supernatural has been manifested, and that, few, if any, honest- minded persons can
fling at Spiritualism. On the professed scien possessed tiie keys that unlocked the secrets of science
Eclect ic System of Medicine the same preemi
tific ground, the writer could not. very well have the universe. But happily tliis class of scien nence in its philosophy which it lias always en I do not think it would hurt Christianity to ac fail to derive great satisfaction therefrom. Tho
omitted to pay some sort of .-111011110)1 to the tific students and explorers are not at the top. joyed in its practical success, and lias added knowledge it. Such cases should bo investigat address cannot fail to bo read witli deep inter
ed. Tiie idea that no case is supernatural est and bo productive of great good.
book. It shows that the phenomena of Spirit Tiie Lankesteis arc not the leaders and guides many new resources for tiie Iieaiing art.
, ..
.
the simple discovery of Harvey was reject which does not come within t.lie bounds of
ualism are as much scientifically based as are In tiie work of investigation. So truly scientific edIfby
liis immediate cotenqionu'ies, your own
gS^The announcement was made some time
any of the admitted and demonstrated facts a .man as Dr. John W. Draper, of New York discoveries, so much greater and more complex, Christianity is at variance with tiie facts."
since in tiie daily press of this city that nego
which science claims for her own special reper- University, says, “God lias formed our under must be expected to encounter oven greater re
O® Rev. Mr. Alger says tliat the whole tiations were pending, looking toward the pur- sistance;
but
as
it
is
the
pride
aud
glory
of
Ec
toiy. In order to dissipate all idea that the standings to grasp all these things; I have no
reformers to welcome all truth, we can as fabric of Christendom stands to-day upon a chase of the Parker Memorial Building iu the
writer of "The Seientilic Basis” was a careful sympathy witli tlioso who say of tliis or that lectio
sure you of our grateful appreciation of your colossal and unadulterated lie; tliat a nmn has interest of Spiritualism in Boston. The project
ami trained observer, a failbful reporter, and a physiological problem, ‘ It is above our reason.’ ” labors, and our hope tliat it will not he long be a right to all tlio money lie can get if he do n’t has been varyingly'commented on in different
clear and conclusive reasoner, lie is called mere Air. Y'oumnns represents merely the pedantry fore they shall have been embodied in a syste get into prison in get'ing it. This is too true; papers, but we have deferred alluding to it, pre
ly "a versatile author ” ; and a list of the books, of science. He struts around in its old clothes, matic work embracing your latest researclies in but the getters of mnney—through the despot- ferring to await the final result before treating
dramas, and journalistic services which are lie thinks science is a show-box for the public, a boundless field of science.”
T\ism of the money-power—are not aware that it specifically. We have now to inform our
credited to him are carefully recited, in an ob and tliat lie keeps tiie key.
■They will lie obliged to render a strict account readers that, owing to circumstances connected
The
Value
ol
’
the
Message
Beptirt
viously disparaging if not a positively sneering
of tlieir earthly doings when they pass to spirit with tiie matterwbich were entirely unforeseen
nient
and eoniemptiious spirit. Tins conceited affec
.Medical XoIch.
Of tho Danner of Light is being acknowledged life. They, will find there is no escape for their at tiie outset, there is every reason to anticipate
tation of intelleclmil superiority on the part of
shortcomings, and will wish they had never that the purchase will not be effected.
day by day to an oxtent which would astonish
Vlelor.v lor Free 15lelue In Colorado!
the professional clitic is manifested with great
I
'■■■■
"
' I..11been born. They aro the poverty-stricken in
Tho fidlowing letter tells the story of a tri many persons in tho ranks of Spiritualism who
pains at the start.
Our friend (cx-Judge)-Peter P. Good,
the life beyond— they are those who are
Mr. Youmans is compelled to admit—which umph in the interests of freedom in medical have not been accustomed to regard this “open weighed in tlio balanco and found wanting. Esq., of New Jersey, called on us Monday last,
lie does as if performing a generous act—that practice which we hope will be but a prophetic gateway ” witli tbe favor which it richly merits Many of this class return to earth mourning looking halo and hearty.. He has but just re
" Ilic. work isone of considerable literary merit, prototype of others yet to lie obtained in sev-r through thé good work it lias performed, and is over their sad fate, asking, through our media, turned from a tour in Europo, and is tempora
well digested, attractively written, and made eral States where the Regulars aro now trying still achieving. In addition to tiie unqualified what they can do to escape from their unhappy rily stopping at the Revere IIouso, Boston.
■
"
—■
...... I ■
lively by a pervading spirit of criticism.” to block the wheels of progress in matters re approval of the interested audiences which reg condition. Oh, if mortals only knew these
g^Wo shall print next week another in
ularly assemble to listen to the utterances of
Then 1m breaks out in the characteristic .ex medial :
facts as wo know them, they would be less stalment of Dr. G. L. Ditson's review of our
the manifesting spirits through the mediumship
pression, which he appears to deprecate as par To Die Eilltor of the Banner of Light:
grasping in their monotary affairs, less selfish, foreign spiritualistic exchanges.
The Allopathic Drug Poison Doctors tried to of Miss Shclhamer in our Public Freo Circleadoxical, that “Mr. Sargent goes the whole hoy
in order that happiness in spirit-life might be
in Spiritualism ’’—which, we conclude, is tho have tbe Colorado Legislation pass a medical Room, not a week passes but we are in re theirs.
"Gag
Law
”
to
roll
tbe
people
of
their
constitu

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
latest refinement of scientific (?) expression 1 tional right, to select whom they pleased toad ceipt of letters from correspondents residing
Then he charges him with believing all, stick minister to tlieir wants during sickness. Dut, in various parts of the country bearing wit
g®'” Wo fully agree with Dr. Babbitt that [Mnttor for tills iletiartinorit should roach our oflleoby
ing at nothing, and slashing right and left at by the timely administration to each member ness to the truth of these messages, or mak Rev. J. II. Ilarter, of Auburn, N. Y., who is a Tueiday morning to liisuro Insertion tlio Banie week. J
of
a
dose
of
your
two
pamphlets
against
all
such
ing
inquiries
in
regard
to
Spiritualism
gen

. everybody who objects. We take this to be a
Laws as being unconstitutional, the Dill wan erally, alleging that the writers have been led devoted Spiritualist, would be just the man to C. 1!. Lynn Is addressing largo audiences in Now
purely scientific (?) viewalso! Next he taunts killed
do missionary duty all over the country in tho York City. March Gth bo will lecture ill East Dennis,
Dits. Lewis & Tryon.
to bo interested in the subject through wliat organization of Children’s Lyceums and awak Mass. Can bo engaged for tlio balance of the season.
him with claiming to bo " on tiie w inning side,"
654 Stout street, Denver, Vol., !• eb. 0l7i, 1881.
they have perused in our Message Department. ening a new enthusiasm for those already es Address Banner of Light office.
ns if Mr. Sargciit had not only inndc a boast, of
Tho following letters—though in this instance tablished. Also, as Bro. Babbitt pertinently
Mrs. Clara A. 1-lclil lectured for the Spiritualists in
the numbers wlm believe in .Spiritualism, but
Foiinvctleul.
Tlio following, from the lFinsted Pres«, em both were written by residents of Boston—are puts it, "He could organize new societies, which Leominster, Mass., Sunday afternoon and evening,
reckoned confidently on tbe power of moro
Feb. 20111—lier addresses being well received, and tho
numbers to substantiate and confirm bis own bodies a manly protest against the enactment in a representative vein :
lie could visit at stated times, kindle a new in psychometric readings with which she closed each
belief. Those who have read the book in ques of the proposed stat ue looking toward tlio estab To the Editor of tho Banner of Light :
terest in old societies, tell them how to estab meeting proving to be very satisfactory. The desire
I noticed in your issue of Jan. 22d a commu- lish privato circles for development of medi
tion will readily know how to characterize best lishment of a medical monopoly in Connecticut
was expressed that she visit Leominster again atno
a tling so thoroughly destitute of foundation, lie —which measure is now before the law-makers nication from David S. Taiir, given Nov. 26tli, umship in tlieir own families, and supply them distant day. Mrs. Field speaks in New Era Hall, Bos
1880.
whole message is peculiarly charac
appends to this tling the gratuitous and totally of that State. Let ns hope they will reject the teristicThe
of him, and every word in it is strictly with Spiritualist books, tracts, papers, etc.” ton, next Sunday afternoon. Parties desiring to make
untrue assertion, that among these many mil bill, and thus prove themselves as truo t.o the true.
Nathaniel Mitchell.
This is the most feasible method to successfully engagements for lectures, etc., can address lier, 19 Es
lions of believers in Modern Spiritualism “the best interests of the jieoplo as were the incor . Boston, Fell. 2d, 18S1.
organize. Primary meetings should be encour sex street, Boston.
scientific men generally are not to be found, ruptible legislators in Colorado:
Dr. J. K. Bailey spoko in Colfax, Indiana, Feb. 5th
aged everywhere, and a Missionary-at-Largo in
To tlio Editor of tlto Banner of Light :
"The Legislature should not pass the bill
and it is this fact, which caused Mr, Sargent to
I find in tho Banner of Light of November this direction is ivliat is wanted at this time; and Oth. His address, until further notice, will bo Ef
which
lias
been
introduced
to
relieve
the
regular
write bis book.” This would have been quack doctors from trouhlesonn’. competition b¡/ 20th, a message from the spirit of George Who will furnish the first dollar to enable Bro. fingham, III.
“news” to the departed author, we feel sure. the Irregulars. The substance of the bill is that R1CHAH118OX, which both my wifo and myself Harter to commence this commendable enter Giles B. Stebbins lectures at Capac, Midi., from Feb.
as coming from our son. There are
21st to 28tll.
Still, Mr. Youmans chooses to state things in no person shall practice surgery or medicine in recognize
numerous indications in it that it was given by prise? —- .
Mrs. Maud E. Lord gives public sittings on Sunday,
his own way, and seeing that he controls a pop tliis State, unless lie or she shall have received liim, of which I may mention tliat lie makes
the degree of doctor in medicine from some in reference to me as liis father, makes allusions
SÛT* The advertising columns of the San Monday, Wednesday anil Friday evenings, at.lier resi
ular monthly publication, he appears to think stitution
by law allowed to confer tliat, degree, that indicate a knowledge of my business, of Francisco papers exhibit great activity in the dence, 40 South Elizabeth street, Chicago, III., com
that way the scientific as well as truthful one.
or previous to tiie passage of this act shall have
relations to a person who had recently cause of Spiritualism in that city. Public mencing at 8 o'clock. On other evenings of tbe week
Swimginground the projecting angle of this been licensed to practice by somo one of tiie my
passed on, my fo$higs at that time, and my
she answers calls to give séances at private residences,
scandalous misrepresentation, the writer of this chartered medical societies of this State, or future hopes and prospects; and further, he meetings are announced to bo held on Sundays for which arrangements can bo made by addressing
liave been for the ten years last past in states tliat he passed from this life when at Red Men's liai I, on Post street, between
scientific criticism finally faces the fact and shall
her as above.
continuous medical practico in tliis State as a
confesses that the object of the book is "to resident thereof. The law is aimed at the clair very young, which is true. I feel tliat I cannot Stockton and Powell, and at Ixora Hall, 73“ Dr. L.E. II. Jackson, formerly of Bartonsville Silver
too
highly
value
and
appreciate
the
great
priv

show that Spiritualism lias just as much a valid voyant and magnetic doctors, who are 30 much ilege we of earth now enjoy, of beiug able to Mission street. In addition to these, public Spring, Vt., who has been for some time seriously
scientific foundation as any of the recognized timre successful hi the treatment of disease than receivo from our loved ones who have gone séances aro given on Sunday evenings by Mrs, Hint Northampton, Mass., has so far recovered as to
are the regulars Huit, the latter are in danger of lienee such assurances of tlieir continued love Ada Foye, 126 Kearny street, Mrs. Eggert Ait be able to resume her labors, and solicits applications
and established brandies of science." Then, of finding
their occupation gone. If the educated
ken, 313 Geary street, Mrs. Breed, 870 Mission for her services ns a lecturer or medium. Her present
course, there was nothing to do but to review doctor is not byvirtuoof liis education suffi and remembrance. Dr. A. H. Richardson.
Charlestown District, Boston.
street, Mrs. Ilendeep 1150 Market Btreet, Mrs. residence Is 257% Warren street, Hudson, N. Y., and
the book and ci iticallv say whether tbat object ciently superior to tbe uneducated ono t.o com
IVe arc clieered by these and similar tokens Souther, 211 Ellis street, Mrs. Maynard, 45 correspondents may address her care of r. O. Drawer
had or had not been accomplished. That is the pete with him on terms of equality he is a poor
fellow indeed, a whimpering coward, pleading of approvgi which thus reach us, to go on in Third street, and Mrs. C. M. Sawyer, 17 Ellis 13:'.
true course of criticism, whether it comports his
own inferiority as a reason why the State
E. Anne Hinman writes us from Norwalk, O., Feb.
with the rules of science (according to You should step'in witli its laws and grant him special tho support of this grand brandi of labor, al street.
15tli: "Iwnspreventedfromreachlngmyengagemcnts
mans) or not. How does our critic proceed? privileges which his confessed inferiority shows though the monetary expenso at which we are
Geo. W. Kates was not so many years at Ottokeo, 0., for last Sunday, in consequence of tho
placed by supporting wliat may be truthfully
Ilis very first sentence, after thus stating the that he does not deserve.
ago
well
known to our readers through his ef high water that had submerged the railroad tracks and
called
Spiritualist
freo
meetings
in
Boston
is
The
New
Haven
Evening
Register
of
a
late
date
real object of the book, reads in this way : "We
travel. W. Harry Powell is here, holding cir
forts
in
the
Children’s Lyceum cause, etc. After impeded
very
heavy.
contains
a
report
of
the
proceedings
at
one
ses

cles to good acceptance. I attended last evening, for
shall not undertake to answer his arguments, if
having
for
some
time
past
identified
himself
the first time, a most satisfactory sitting for his slate
such they may be called, but will only observe, sion of the hearings now in progressât Hartford
tUff* In a recent letter to tiie Cincinnati En
as we have repeatedly done before in this con regarding the “Doctors’Law ” above alluded to. quirer, “Gath” chronicles that the late Epes with the dramatic profession, lie now writes us writing manifestations.”
that lie has decided to abandon that field of Prof. Wm. Denton’s lectures In Cleveland, 0., will be
nection,-that the most fundamental of all dis From it we extract tho following:
Sargent was at one time connected with Wm.
“There was another lively day in tho legis M. Evarts, tbe present United States Secretary action, and would like a position with some em given each evening from the 7th to the 12th of March
tinctions is confused throughout tiie work.”
ployer who is a Spiritualist, as a clerk, book Inclusive, in Chamberlain Block, corner of Superior
committee rooms to day, the most sport
Well, how so? Where is the fault? What is lative
being in the judiciary committee, when Dr. J. of State, in a literary way—on Park Benjamin’s
this confusion of "the most fundamental of "all J. Jacques, of Waterbury, appeared in opposi weekly paper, The New lForM. “ Gath ” also keeper, salesman, etc.; or lie will travel and lec and Bond streets.
J. W. Van Namee, M. D., returned Feb. 16th to Madi
distinctions "? Mr. Youmans charges against tion to tiie bill which compels all practitioners makes a Gloucester man say in his letter that ture with some good test medium if opportuni son,
Conn., from South Amboy, N. J., where ho has
the book and its author that “the supernatu of medicine to liavo a diploma from some regu the statesman after his elevation took occasion ty be offered. He can be addressed in any case been laboring of late for the cause. He would like en
at Greenville, O. Bro. Kates is a worthy man,
organized and chartered medical institu
ral, or that which by its very term is above and larly
gagements iu the East. Address him at Madison,Conn.
tion. . . . He devoted himself principally to to look down on liis former co-laborcr; but,
deserves attention.
beyond nature, is mixed up and confounded the denunciation of doctors in general, claim said the sturdy Cape Ann-er, "Mr. Evarts and liis request
■
♦ 1»
...
...
Miss E. M. Gleason, trance speaker, Geneva, Ashta
with pature itself, and Spiritualism is declared ing that it was all bosh to call the practice of needn’t put on airs, for we think here that
The Boston Herald, in its issue for Feb. bula Co.,0., will answer calls to lecture. J. Brett
-, r
medicine a science, as it was nothing of the Epes [pronouncing it Epps] Sargent is the abler 21st, devotes over a column on its second page writes us as follows concerning her : “ I recommend,
to be ' a purely natural fact.’”
Surgery is a science, lie said, and should
Such a doctrine, says Youmans, science could kind.
to an endorsement of Mrs. Ross’s materializing this lady as a" worthy person. Her Invocations are
never be confounded as a scicneo with medi man of tbe two.”
not accept though it had twenty times twenty cine, which is, in his practice and in that of
stances—and then takes its words all back again beautiful, and her discourses are constructive rather
The Banner qf Light of the 12th instant in an editorial paragraph located on its fourth. ’than Iconoclastic. She is a builder of rare merit.”
million adherents, because it takes for the ob every physician, nothing but a series of experi
ject of its investigation the natural as opposed ments on the human body. No two physicians exposed the “Nellie Everett" humbug; and And yet the Herald is a reliable paper. "Con W. L. Jack writes : " I shall be present at thé Shaw
mut Lyceum Celebration of tho 33d Anniversary of the
the same school could agree witji one an
to tho supernatural, ne allows that Spiritual of
other as to the methods to be pursued in a cer now wc find the “three of the best materialize™ sistency, thou art a jewel.”
Advent of Modern Spiritualism, to be held at Music
in
tho
world
”
doing
the
good
people
of
Ports

ism conies within the purview of science, so far tain case, and what a diplomatized physician
Hall, Boston, Mass., March 31st; therefore shall not
Z. Glazier has, under the heading of Ban visit Philadelphia at that time. Friendswill please
as it involves human phenomena; and with an of one school would prescribe would be pro mouth, N. H. We hope and trust that all rcair of offensive, and intentionally offensive pat nounced deadly poison to the system by the spectablorjpeople will give these impostors tiie ner Correspondence, third page, a tribute to tiie note this fact.”
.
physician of another school. . . .
mediumship of Joseph D. Stiles and Henry B.
ronage, lie adds that “scientific men will be cer diplomatized
And now I'll give you [he said] a little of my cold shoulder wherever they may appear. It is Allen (the Allen Boy), to which the reader’s at John N. Lee, inspirational speaker, will answer
simply
a
money-grabbing
game
on
their
part
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tention is specially directed.
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To the Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

.

Mr. Eglinton, who is now on a brief visit to
this country, has stood in tlie foremost rank of
English mediums for a number of years. He
lias given séances in the highest circles of his
own country ; has traveled toSouth Africa, and
’ has several times visited tlie continent of Eu
rope. lie will undoubtedly bo welcomed here
wi'tli hearty good will, and many will gladly
avail themselves of tlie opportunity thus given
to witness tho remarkable phenomena that
occur in his presence.
Mr. Eglinton appears1 sometimes as a clair
voyant and sometimes as a trance-medium ; but
his fame rests chiefly on the physical manifesta
tions in light and darkness, produced in bis
presenco with great force, profusion and varie
ty. While such are his powers as a medium,
his bravo spirit, his sincere and tender heart,
make him universally beloved by those who
know him.
Owing to the energy and certainty of his
maiiifestatiôns, and to the cheerfulness witli
which he submits to any test that precaution
can suggest, Mr. Eglinton is especially fitted for
overcoming unbelief. A large part of his time
lias been spent in formal war against skeptics,
and the number of converts lie has personally
made to Spiritualism is large.
I liavobeen present at several score of his
séances, and have long resided in tlie same
liouso with him, where manifestations of all
sorts spontaneously and unexpectedly occurred,
therefore a brief account of the main features
of his mediumship, as I have seen it, may be ac
ceptable.
Beginning with tlie ordinary phenomena,
dark circles, I may mention the furious flying
of musical boxes round the heads of the sitters ;
towers of . chairs piled noiselessly upon the
table, unbeknown to the circle till the gas is lit ;
tlie removal of small articles ; the violent move
ment of furniture ; the floating of the medium ;
tho placing of a sitter bodily upon the table, etc.
Leaving motion and passing to light, we have
flashes upon the ceiling, showers of sparks,
: large stars, crosses, written names shining sud
denly before the sitters. Still moro extraordi
nary is tlie apparent passage of matter through
matter, illustrated by the threading of a chair
upon tlie arm of a sitter, who constantly holds
tlie medium’s hand ; tlie tying of knots upon a
cord tlie two ends of which are sealed together
and in full View—a repetition of the well-known
experiment of Zöllner.
Rising from tlie purely physical we have tunes
played with expression upon mouth-organs or
other instruments requiring breath, high over
tlie heads of medium and sitters ; elaborate pic
tures drawn in a few seconds upon cards pre
viously marked ; writing upon tlie inner sur
faces of two slates screwed together ; names ap
pearing upon the medium's bare arm ; whisper
ings, or words spoken aloud, not by the medi
um nor any of tlie sitters. To these, I am in
formed, has been lately added writing in the
light, tho nature of which I do not know.
Materialization of fingers, hands and full
forms is carried to great perfection in Mr.
Eglinton’s presence. These are produced both
in darkness and light; in tlie former a spirit
form suddenly appears, themedium being held at
thetabie. First conies a blur of soft light which
takes distinct form, and appears as a man hold
ing a shining substance in his hands, his fingers
dark against it. His face, beard, head-dress,
and shoulders are clearly but softly illuminated,
lie movek slowly and noiselessly along, blesses
tlie sitters witli out-stretched arm, allows them
to touch liis light, which feels, cold, hard and
granular. Ho speaks,', rises and floats about
tho room, sinks apparently through the floor
till his head alone remains above, and disap
pears.
In alow gaslight or natural’twiiiglit, a dozen
forms have appeared at Mr. Eglinton’s séances
in a single evening.,
Mr. Eglinton’s guides are: Abdallah, an
Arab chief, who represents tlie element of
beauty. He leaps suddenly from the ,curtain,
crouches like a tiger, stands erect, displaying
his magnificent stature and limbs, or bows with
utmost grace. Joey, formerly, as lie says, a
clown, represents the element of mirth, and is
the life of every séance. His droll little voice,
his antics, his witty sayings, sharp rebukes, liis
turning of the laugh from one sitter to another,
liis affectionate nature, and at times the pathos
of wliich he is capable, render him a favorite of
the circle. Tlie third and last of the chief con
trols is Earnest, who represents the element
of gravity and wisdom. He appears with dark
eyes and beard, and speaks in.a deep melodious
voice. To him all questions are carried, and
Joey invariably defers to his superior knowl
edge. Few mediums are supported by a trio of
such stYiking interest.
A. Hildreth.
Boston, Mass.
Tlie Magazines.
‘ Thu Atlantic Monthly for March—Houghton,
Mlfllln & Co., KiverBfdo PreBS, Cambridge, publishers
—continues interestingly its current Berials by Eliza
beth Stuart Phelps and Henry Jnmes, Jr.; the “ Story
of a Great Monopoly," viz., “ Tlie Standard Oil Com
pany,” Is one wherein H.D. Lloyd points a moral of
tlie gathering greed and power of colossal corporations
which cannot be too strongly fixed tn tlie memory of
all friends of freedom and justtceln America; truly is
it remarked of tills paper of Mr. Etoyd’s: " This is one
of tlie articles that must be read.” Illclinrd Grant
White contributes to this number a pleasantly flowing
and conversational article on “ Random Recollections
of England," which concludes, or nearly so, the valua
ble series of noteworthy essays 'upon, the charac
ter, customs, etc., of tlie English people, lie lias for
sometime been giving to the public, and which it is
hinted will be gathered by-and-by into a volume; “ War
Ships and Navies ” will attract attention and awake
reflection as it deserves, concerning the great want of
. the United States just now; other excellent matter is
furnished; the departments are good; and perms by
Dr. 0. W. Holmes, Rose Terry Cook, Frances L. Mace
and Maurice Thompson enter haimoniously Into the
“ make-up ” of the number.
....... __A._Williams & Co., 283 Washington street, (corner
School,) Boston, furnish us with the March number of
Scribner's Illustrated Monthly Maoazinb,
copies of wlilklilpopular favorite are on sale at their
counters. This month Scribner continues Mrs. Bur
nett’s ‘-' Fair Barbarian”; Mr. Charles Barnard oilers
an attractive Bketch. (illustrated) of "Ericsson’s De
stroyer, and her New Guu,” which will possibly give
much “ aid and comfort ” to the minds of those who have
read ol the paucity of our naval resources in the March
number of the Atlantic. Theodore Thomas wrltes.ot tlie
"Musical Possibilities of America”; John Arbuckle
has a sketch of Charles and Mary Lamb, in connection
. with which a never before-engraved portrait of these
worthies Is given; "In London with Dickens,” by
Dr. B. E. Martin, is a pictorially illuminated paper to
which every reader of tills .great author will at once
and instinctively turn, and will be well repaid for so
doing; it Is to be followed by another Instalment In
the same vein; “Peter the Great as Ruler and Re
former ” Is continued, nnd there, are oilier illustrated
and non-illustrated articles of merit in the present
issue. The departments are also good.

hie of contents, as the following rescript of It will show:
“Bedford Park," Moncure D. Conway (with eight il
lustrations); “The University at T.iIden," W. T. Hew
ett (with ten illustrations); "Tlie Arran Islands." J.
L. Cloud (with ten illustrations); ’• Possibilities of Hor
ticulture,” S. H. Parsons (with nine Illustrations); “A
Glimpse of an Old Dutch Town ” (witli sixteen Illus
trations); “ Richard Henry Stoddard," a poem, Henry
Ripley Dorr; "Tho Grave-Digger,” Robert Herrick
(with full-page Illustration by Abbey); " A Natron In a
Nutshell," George P. Lathrop (with twelve illusliatlons); “ Anno," a novel, Constance Fenlmore’Woolson (with three illustrations by Reinhart); “Tlie
French Republic," George Merrill; “Hands Ort,” a
Btory; "A Talk on Dress," Marla R.Oaliey; "A Help
meet for Him,” a story, W. M. Baker; " The Family
Life of tho Turks," Henry O. Dwight; "A Laodi
cean,” a novel, Thomas Hardy (with an illustration
by Dn Maurler); "Editor's Easy Chair"; “Editor’s
Literary Record "; " Editor’s Historical Record ";
"Editor's Drawer.". In the whole display there Is
not a dull article, and the illustrations aro admirable
throughout.
The Harvaiu» Rf.oibter ant> I llvbtrated Mag
azine—Moses Klug, editor and publisher, Cambridge,
Mass.—Is received, and makes air excellent appear
ance In the new form In which it lias been brought out
by Its enterprising projector. Tlio number before us
has among other attractions a picture of Henry W,
Longfellow, and a sketch of tlie poet by W. D. How
ells. Tho magazine Is a worthy production and de
serves to bo fully sustained.
"Old and New, devoted to tlie literature of Spirit
ualism, politics and general reform,” comes to us from
Morrison, Ill. It Is published by E. Searle, aud Is an
nounced to appear semi-monthly at 50 cents a year.
Received : The Herald of Health; for Felirtiary—M. L. Holbrook, M. D., publisher, 13 and 15
Lalght street, Now York City.
The Medical Tribune, for February; Alexander
Wilder, M.• D., F. A. 8., and Robert A. Gunn, JI. D.,
editors. Issued by the Nickles Publishing Company,
COT Broadway, New York.
The Primary Teacher, for February; William E.
Sheldon, editor. Issued by the New England Publish
ing Company, lfi Hawley street, Boston, Mass.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
NewErn llnll.-ThoSliawiuiit Spiritual Lyceum meets

tn this hall, ITU Tremont hti-eel, every Sunday al liiji a. m.
J. It. listen, Conductor.
Pnlno Memorial Mall.—Children's Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1 holds Itssesslims every Sunday moral»» althls
hall, Appletmistrect, cmnnienclng nt lli-M o’clock. ThopubUo cordially Invited, F. L. Union, Conductor.
Berkeley Hall.—I-'rco Spiritual Meetings aro hold in
thlshnll, 4 Berkeley slreet, every Humbly at IO,1» A, M.aml
3 r. M. Vesper Service first Sunday In every month, nt
p. M. The public cordially Invited, l’lcshlenland l.eeturer, IV. J. Colville.
IIlKlilan.l Hall.—Tlio Iloxlmry Spiritual Union holds
meotltigs In this hall, Warren street, every Thursday, at
7)4 T. M. Regular lecturer, )V. J. Colville.
Engle Hall.—Spiritual Meetings aro held at this hall,
010Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at
10J4 a.m. and 2)i and 7'41’. it. Excellent quartette singing
provided.
En.llcs' AI<1 Parlor.—Tho Spiritualists' Tallies' Aid
Society will hold tlielr meetings nt tlielr Parlor. 71S Wash
ington street, every l-'rhhiy altermmn and evening. Busi
ness meeting at 4 o'clock. Ml;». A. A. C. Verkins, Presi
dent; Mrs. A. 31. If. Tyler, Secretary.
New Era Hall.—A serlesof spiritual meetings wlll bo
conducted in tills hall by Mrs. Clara A. l-’leld and Miss Jen
nie Rlilnd each Sunday altornomi, at 2kl o’clock. Good
speakers mid mediums will always bo la attendance. One or
both of tlie abeve-iinmod ladles will be present mid conduct
thoservices.
Pembroke Booms. Il l Pembroke street.—W. J.
Colville holds a public rceeptlmtIn theseromnseverv Friday,
at 3 r. Jt„ and lectures on “ Revelation ” at 8 r. ji.
Mechanics' Hall—Charlestown District.—Spirit
ualist Meetings wlll I«* held regularly nt tills place, No. 212
Main street, ench Sunday evening till further notice. C. II.
Marsh, Manager.
Cliclsca.—Spiritual llarnumlnl Association holds meet
ings every Sunday nt a and 7)4 r. >t. In Temple of Honor
llall. Odd Fellows’ Building, opposite Bellingham Car Sta
tion. Next Sunday afternoon, conference; In theevetilng,
W. J. Colville wlll occupy the platform—subject, "The
Natural amt Illi- Spiritual Hoilv.'’
The. Ladfet' Hormonlal Aiil Socletu meets every Thurs
day afternoon anil evening In tho same hall. .Mrs. G, G.
Gleason, Secretary.

New Era Hall.—During tlie past week a series of
ovations lias been in progress In our Lyceum, lending
In Its entirely to strengthen tlie firm friendship that
already exists in our ranks. On Tuesday evening
last lite many friends ot our Guardian, Mrs. May L.
Biggs, tendered that lady a complimentary testimo
nial which was well deserved. The hall was well
filled, and the entertainment, which was given by
members ot tlio Lyceum, assisted by Miss Howell,
Miss Thompson and Mr. C. W. Sullivan, was well re
ceived.
On Friday evening tlie conductor, J. B. Hatch, held
a masque reception, which was a grand success.
About three hundred persons were in attendance, and
joined In the dance until tlie early hours of Saturday.
Sunday was tlio crowning day of al); the hall was
packed, and tlio exercises were far superior to all pre
vious efforts. Among the visitors were many members
of tlio Boston Lyceum No. 1. together with several
friends from out of the oily. The service was opened
with selections by tho orchestra, singing by the school,
Silver Chain recltntlons, Banner March—with upwards
of olio hundred pupils inline. The following pupils
joined In recltntlons, and vocal and Instrumental mu
sic.: Fannie Briggs, Emma Ware, Oracle Burroughs,
Charlie l’ray, Julia Rlckscker, Della Murray. Jennie
Lothrop, Carrie Slielliamer. A cornet solo by Mr. John
Roach, was followed by remarks from Father Locke,
concluding with one of Ids famous songs, which were
heartily received. Mr. Cherrlngton, aflrm friend ot tlio
Lyceum, gave some good tidvlco to us all. The Physi
cal Movements, led by Master Hand, preceded a lino
recitation by Miss Emma Greenleaf, and two select
readings by Miss Jeanette Howell. The exercises
closed with the Target March.
On Tuesday, March . 8th, a Children’s Costume Party
will be held under the auspices of the Lyceum, when
all pupils will be admitted free. Wo would return
thanks to those wlio have so generously contributed to
our support, and trust that we may always be ablo to
count upon them as our friends.
J. B. nATCit, .Tn.,
Sec'y Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
Lesion, Feb. 21st, 1881.
•-

will be continued in the same hall at 7:30 next Sunday
evening.

Mechanic»' Hall,Charlestown IUstkk't.—On
Sunday, Feb. 21)111. Mr. Ellen Cobl. gave an InteiTstlng
an able discourse tn tlie evening at this hat). No. 212
Main street—tils subjects being furnished by 1 lie audi
ence. Ills remarks were listened to with great interest.
After tlie discourse several fine tests were given by
Mrs. Fannie Uray, which were recognized ns correct.
A large audience was present. Several appropriate
songs were rendered by Mr. 0. Fuller mid a quartette
choir.
Meetings will be held In this hall every Sunilavevenlngttll further notice. The speaker and medium for
next Sunday evening, Feb. 27tli, will be anniuineed in
tlie Saturday papers.
c. n. st.

AV. J. Colville’s nicetiiigN.
On Sunday last, Fell. 20th, In Berkeley Hall, W. J.
Colville delivered tlie second In a series of discourses
on tlie ” Reasonable Worship of God,” an abstract re
port of which appeared In the Herold of Monday.
The speaker took the ground that the highest wor
ship of God was the most thorough development of all
God-given powers, and that only by this cúmplele1 use
of man's talents and energies could the body be made
a filling testimonial of tlie Creator’s wisdom. Religion,
he contended, was too often confounded with theology,
making It Impossible for those «ho refused toacei-pt
blindly llm dogmas of the creeds of the day to join with
those who simply believed without questioning the
reasonableness or these creeds. He believed In a re
vealed religion, but, In Ills opinion, It Is revealed in tho
nature ol man and the world , mound; the microscope
and the telescope being quite as Important sources of
revelation ns the Bible. The speaker urged his audi
ence to take a broad view of religion, and not to con
sider Hun virtue was confined alone to Chris thins, or
to any one world or npe. So long as tlie intellectual
barrier Is maintained between thesecls, a milted iicllon
will be Impossible In the Christian world. The true
union ol Christian ertort will only come when the hi-cIs
meet upon tho plane of practical work rather than
theoretical agreement. Following tlie discourse Mr. Colville's poetical guide
Improvised a poem.
In the afternoon, taking as a subject " Thoughts
Suggested by the Birthday Anniversaries of Abrahum Lincoln mid George Washington," (he Inspiring
spirit alluded to George Washington's secret of suc
cess, which lm regarded as being his strict Integrity
and uncompromising faithfulness to a sense of duty.
The character of bls mother waselenrlv made mani
fest In the son,as lie, like her. was a strict disciplina
rian. and yet not without those gentler emolions
which make humanity divine. The snereil Vedas nt
India picture the future condition of sons ami daugh
ters who ill uso their parents as more terrible than
that of any other class of wrong doers. Andis II not
evident In all history tliut the noblest men have al
ways been dutiful and loving children'.* Having learned
to obey, when called upon to rule they were success
ful. Sell iliselpllne must lie practiced before, we can
rule wisely and well. The man who can kciqi bls own
appetites In check Is the one whose powerful mental
ami spiritual force is felt by all around lilm. Wash
ington could control himself, and thus ills powerful
spirit swayed ills army Irresistibly.
Abraham Lincoln was touchingly referred to as the
man who died forthecaiiseof Freedom. He and Wasliington-botli lived In turbulent limes, both were asso
ciated with warfare, and yet. they were men who loved
pence and fought for It. War is never jiistlfl.-ihle to
gratify ambition, but Is legitimate wheti freedom de
mands It. Happily we are outgrowing the need of bat
tles. We must, however, expect severe conflicts In tho
Intellectual arena; and may we not feel nssnred that
those brave heroes of days gone by, who live In our
memories and hearts today, are working with and
through us atthls liour, carrying on 1 heir work for hu
manity, even though their bodies have passed to de
cay? The great, principle Involved in the struggle for
Independence was the recognition of merit, instead of
blood. We are untrue to tlio Dcclarallon of Indenendence everv time we allow money or inlhienlini friends
to crowd out sterling worth.
In closing, the Inspired lecturer urged tlio admirers
of heroism to show that quality In every day life, by
standing up for the oppressed and for nil unpopular
truths. Jt Ismisy to give a few dollars toward paying
for a perishable miinunient to a great man's memory,
but It we truly honor the really great our lives must be
their monuments.
Next Sunday. Feb. 2711). Mr. Colville’s subject, nt
10:30 a. m., will be “Spiritual Worship,” and at 3
1>.it., “ThomasCarlyle.” Mrs. K. it. Stiles,of Worces
ter, held a successful seance nt ill Pembroke street,
last Sunday evening, ibirhig which a great many strik
ing tests were glven./She expects to hold .another In
the same place nexZSunday, nt 7:30 f. M. W. J. Col
ville lectured at Vnillham, Feb. mill, and at Waverley,
Feb. 23d. He 8;>éaks In Salem March 2d, and can bo
engaged for Tncsilnv or' Wednesday evenings, within
tench of Boston, lie still continues Ids l-’rldav after
noon receptions at bls residence, free to all. Ills 1-rlday evening lectures on “ Revelation ” still attract
large audiences.

CASH' PLEDGED. ’

A Friend In Connecticut.
Ji P. Wlllcock. Bradford. Ontario............. .
Melville C. Smith, New York............ ..............
Alfred G. Badger. 179 Broadway, New York.
B. ». Nichols, Brooklyn, N.Y..................... .
O. Snyder, Baltimore, Md.............
E. J. Durant. Lebanon, N.H....... .................
M. E. Cougar, Chicago, 111...... . ....................
Augustus Day. Detroit, Mich..................... .
B. F. Close, Columbia,Cal......... ........... .
James Wilson, Bridgeport, Conn...

BUSINESS CARDS.

wise known as flic Spiritual Postmaster—will,
during a period of two months, from .January
22<1 to Mnrcli 2”d, 1881, ,-inswi‘i- si-aied ielters for
tlio benefit of the Brittan Secular Press Fund.
Persons who have not hitherto subscribed Io
this fund may forward any sum—m-oi-nh-;/ //. is
tiol lexx I Im ii Dr. Jirtiixjlebl'x uxittil fye tit'Utrre
tlollurx, anti an itilililioii of hcrnht-flr.e wills in
posta'jc stumps—together wit It a sealed letter, to
the subscriber.
Tlie sealed letters will lie answered at; (lie
earliest, eouveiiiciu ’e; the lliree dollars, or more,
accompanying eaeli let ter will he entirely de
voted to the Editor-at;-Large work, tlie iwelityfivc emits being required for nostnge on t.liecorrespoiideni-c. Should the liberal spirit mani
fested b.v Bro. Mansfield prove to lm contagious
(as wo hope it may) among Spirit miiists of large
means and lucrative business, we may expect to
witness a speedy and indefinite iixjiiin'sion of the
good work already inaugurated. All communi
cations elicited b.v this proposal .should beiiddressed,
Mrs. Mary A. Newton,
128 Hresl ¡M street, Xeto York Citi/.

xotkt: to oirn fnolish i*atkonn.
.1. J, MOUSE, III» well-kn»wi> English lecturer, will act
nsoni'iigeiit, mid receive suliscrlptlens tor the Bonner ol
IJirlil al lirieen shillings ner year. Parties desiring to so
.snl»srrlbe can address Mr. Morse al his reshleurn. asSlgdnu
Head. Polston, London. E., England. Mr. Mors» also
keeps for sale ihuNpIrllunl luul Kclbrmntor.y Work»
published hy us.
I.'oi.uv A Rich,

IjO.VBON (E.V<;.) AHENCY.
J. WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon street, (¡ordon
Square, IsourSpeclal Agent forthesale of Um Bannerol
Idtflit. and aEothuNpIrllnnl, EiberaL ami Keibiuin.
lory Work* published b.v C»d!iy X' Rich. Tim /bnwurwlll
be mi salt* at Steinway HaH, Lower Seymour street, every
Sunday. --------------------- -------------- ------------NAN FBANi’lNCO BOOK DEPOT.

ALBERT MURTON, *50 Market street, keeps for sale
tin* Spiritual mid Kcforniiiiory Work* published by
C«»lby X Rich.
.
AVNTIUIJAN BOOK DEPOT,

tQp' In a very interesting letter, wliich itiaj- beX

found elsewhere, from tlie pen of Edwin 1),
Babbitt, I). M., of New York City, lie calls lime)y attention to tlie importance of the Editor-at-Lnrgo department, saying that it should cer
tainly bo sustained if we. have any public-spii'itedness about us; and adds: "Shall wo hei|>le.ssly
let the periodical press slander us, and pervert
wlmt is most dear to us, when we can have an
accomplished writer like Prof. Brittan to hurl
back their assaults mid enlighten their readers
with reference to something higher and better
Ilian they yet conceive of'.’ it is plausible to say
that.all Spiritualists should undertake this work,
and t-hntwithout pay, but this is not practi
cable, for people must, earn a livelihood, and
the cares of daily life absorb tlie time so Hint if
those should be found who are as able as Prof.
Brittan, they find it diflieult to give time and
attention to tlie matter.”

io,oo
2,00
25,00
10,00
5,00
2,00
5,00
2,00
3,<O
:i,oo
10,00

■ _

Ami Agency for the Hanner of Light. W. H. TERRY,
No. 81 R:ism*II Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for salo
theworks on Ñ n h*lt tinlinin. LIBEBAL ANÛ HEF0ÚM
WiifiKH, published by Colby A Rich, Boston, U. 8., utay
at all times be found there.
!I. KNOW N PACIFIC A<¡EN( Y.

\
I>lrltiialJ,slS!inil Reformers west of the Rocky Mountains

Brooklyn Spiritual .Society t'onlcreiice
Meetings

can be promptly and rellabl.v supplied with the publications
of Colby A Rich, and other books and papers of the kind, at
Eastern prices, by sending (heir orders to HERMAN
SNOW, San Francisco. Cal., or by calling at the table kept
bv Mrs. Smnv. nt the Spirit müht meetings now held at
lxora Hall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished (rue.
NT. EOF IN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.

T H F. L11l E R A L N E W s c O.. «2«> N. 51 h s t ree t, S t. Louis. ,
Mo., keeps constantly (nr sale the Bannmuif Light, and
a supply of the Spiritual mid llclbrnmtoi'y Works
published by Colby A Rich.
«XEVEEAA’l». O„ BOOH DEPOT.

LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.. Clr*
and d6)H»i for the Splrhnnl and Liberal
B<x»Un and I*npci*M published by Colby X Rich.

ciihitinfc

NEW YORK ROOK DEPOT.

D. M. BENNETT. Publisher ami Bookhrller, 141 Eighth
Htreet, New York I'iiy. keeps for sale the Nph'ihinJ and
K<‘ibrnnitoi*y tV’orkb published by ('olhy ,t Rich,
IMIIMDEEI’IIIA A<JE.NTS.
The Nplrlliinl and Iteibrmnioi'v Worha published

by COLBY A RICH are for sale by J. ll. RHODES. M. D..
at the Philadelphia Bonk Agruey. II«» North 9lh st reel.
Hubserlpthms received for I bo Bnnnoi* of Mglit nt
.
per year. The Hanner ol* I«IrIiI ean be fouml (or siucnt
Academy Hall, Hlu Spring Garden slreel, and nt all tho
Spiritual meetings.

JAMES A. BUSS. 713San.w»m sln’d, PbIMidpbh. Pn,.
At Everett Halt. ¡198 Fulton street,everySaturday even will
take orders for any ol Hi1* Npirftiial and Reibi'iiiaing nt 8 o’clock.
(<>ry Woi-liM published ami (or sale h\ I'oi.nv A Rich.
' After those speakers who have been Invited tout tend
the Conterence and take part. In tlie exercises have
G. D. IIENUK. N»». 4-IG York tiveiiu»'. Philadelphia, Pa.,
spoken,any person Intlieaudlenee Is at liberty to speak Is agent for the Ilaitm'r of Ugrhl. niul will lake orders fur
anv of the Splrlfual and ICeibri*»at»»!\v Work»» pubpro or con., under the tcn-niliuite rule.
llslied and forsale by (’oijtv A' Ricli.
.1. DAVID. Chairman.
PHILADELPHI A PEllIOIHt'AL DEPOT.

Brooklyn (S’. V.) Spiritual Fraternity.

WILLIAM WADE. s.4 Markvl Mic*’t.!<nd N. E. cornor
Sunday services every Sunday, at to1,) A. M.aud7% Eighth ami Arch streets, Phihuhdidila, hns the Ihinncrol
fuv nikUi nl rubili wli Nilunlay morning.
p. si. Speakers engaged.: February aim March, Mrs.
It. Shepard* Little ; April,.I. Flank Raster.
IlOCIIENTElL V. Y.. BOOH DEPOT.
"Fraternity Social’’ every Wednesday evening.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH. BiHikscllers. Arcade Hall,
Friday,March lull," Evolution.” 1). M. Cole.
Rochester,
N. V.« keep for sale tjio
mid He*
Friday, March istli, W. C. Itowcii.
(brill Worl«M published by Colby A Rieh.
Friday, March 23th, n Musical and llrmaatlc EntcrtalnuKut.
WASHINGTON BOOK DEVOT.
Tlnirsdny, March ;:ist. Anniversary Exercises, cele
RICHAUD ROBERTS. Bookseller, No. imo Seventh
bration of
Anniversary ol Modern Spiritualism. street, above New York avenue. Washington. D. C., keeps
Dr. Eugene Crowell gives opening address.
constantly for sale (he Bannek <»e Light, aud a midnlvof (he Sidritunl mid ICvibrmntor.v Work* pub
S. H. N'iciioi.h, /‘res.
lished by Colby Ä Rich.

Eastern District Hrooklyn Spiritual
Fraternity
Meets at Latham's Hall, Multi street, near Grand,
every Sunday, at 7','s l>. st.
1>. M. L'oi.i*;, /'res.
Feeble Ladies, Aged Persons, Weakly Chil
dren, Persons of Sedentary Habits, all need
Hop Bitters daily.
ltJ'.TAII. A.IIINTN l'Olt Tilt: IIAN'A'IIK OF
LIGHT.

BOSTON, mass.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. It l-'r.niklln
street.
THOMAS MARSH. HI!) W;i.*»hlngl«u) «Heel (south of
Pleasant street).
LUTIIK.lt W. BIXBY. 2Ui7 Washington strrrl.
T. F. WITT. 2:Ki TreinoiK Mivri (corner UthU).
(i. G. WHEI’ILIHL Buhton and Maine l)6|iut, Hayiiuuket Sqii.’Ui'.
A, HALL, 17 G street, South Boston DIM.'

G. D.-JOHNSON, r» North Main Mvevt. Fall Ulvvr, Mass.
E. W. KEAN, MainMrccl, Gicenllchl, Jlafs.

Jlr. J. AVillimn J letelier

Has been, we are informed, very busily occupied in
Portland, Me., during the present week, giving sit
tings to a large number of the leading citizens ol the
city. Although (he "Rev.” Waite has been here, lie
has only served to Increase the already awakening in
terest. Mr. Fletcher's pictures are displayed In the
principal stores, and the ” Religion of Spiritualism "
Is the topic of conversation. The ainiouiieenici.t that
Mr. Fletcher would answer questions under control
crowded the sriuicc room to oveillowing on Thursday
evening. A large number of interesting questions
were propounded and answered, after which jiyschonietrlc leadings and tests were given.
On Saturday evening a reception was tendered to
Mr. Fletcher at Mrs. Nash’s;‘Brown street, which was
largely attended.
On Sunday afternoon, writes our Informant, every
scat was occupied at Army and Navy Hall, to listen to
a discourse upon “ The Value of Spiritual Manifesta
tions." Among: the audience were many representa
tive citizens of rortland, and several prominent niedlunis—Mrs. Jewell, (who Is controlled by l’lu-by Cary,)
Mrs. N. L. Palmer, and others. The lecturer said that
every nation demanded a sign, aud that from out the
necessity ot tho time that sign had been given ; lait the
Inspiration ot the past can in no sense answer the de
mand of the present. Moses and Solomon, Abraham
and Paul may have received inspiration gland aud
high, but It was for their people mid their times; and
tlie great mistake lias been In burrowing in the Inspi
ration of tlie past, and endeavoring to fit the present to
it. The consequence has been that men have grown
better than then- religions, and have left their creeds
behind them.
in answer to the prayer for “ moro light," tho shad
ows are parted and the glory of the new day shines In
upon a walling world. Physical manifestations were
spoken of, and tlielr part ieular use dwelt upon. The
higher phases of Spiritualism were demonstrating tlm
use of-this knowledge. Men are learning that If the
sowing time Is here mid now, It behooves them to con
Paine Hall.—The sun never sliono more brightly sider well their every act and thought; and the Inter
than on Feb. 20th. Its effects were seen on the happy communion of tlie two spheres serves to make that
faces of those congregated at Paine Hall at the session more fully realized.
In the evening the subject was " The To-morrow of
of the Lyceum. The Fair of the past week has de
monstrated that Lvceitm No. Pitas hosts or friends, Life," and tlie discourse was pronounced a perlect suc
■______ __________________ _
and many of those seen at the Ladles’ Aid Parlors then cess.
wet e witli us to encourage us In our good work on that
day. Wo extend to the ladles of that Society our heart
Brittan’# Secular Press Bureau:
felt thanks for the assistance they have rendered qs,
Established in 1879 by the spirit-world foi tlio
and the valuable influence they have exerted In cmbehalf. To the Banner of Light, our ally in time of purpose of fiiniisliiiitf replies to attacks made
upon
Spiritualism in tlie columns of the secu
need, and to which tlm success of tlie Lyceum has been
In a great measure due, we wish to acknowledge the lar press, and answering objections that may
obligation we tire under for its kind aid In giving our therein appear to tho reality of its phenomena
notices, thus spreading far and wide tho Intelligence and tlie phiksophy of its teachings.
of our proposed undertakings, and what we are ac
complishing from Sunday to Sunday.
AMOUNT^ PAID IN AND PLEDGED TOE. 1881.
Lyceum No. 1 Is In a prosperous condition to day,
CASH 1'Ali),
financially and morally. Tlio objects we work for are
rapidly becoming developed, and tlio satisfaction of A Friend of the Banner of Light (2d Installmeiit).
our spirit-friends must be in proportion to our success. CoJby & Rich ....................................... ................. .
The exercises of Sunday morntng were as follows: The A New Yorker........................................... . ..............
opening song from the Lyceum guide, and Silver Chain J. N.Y....................................................... ................
A. Glover, IH West 28th «reel. New York..«.
recltntlons, were followed by the Banner Marell; after Mrs.
V. Miller, New Lyme, Ohio...............................
the fifteen minutes which were devoted to conversation M.
Memphis. Tenn.........................................................
with the children, tlio regular entertainment com Matilda Goildard. Boston,Mass...............................
menced :
Eugene Crowell, M. 1)., Brooklyn, N. Y................
Miss Jennie Smith sang acceptably “ Rock the Cra H. (J, C.. 8t. Louis, Mo............. . ..................... .
dle.” which was followed by a recitation by Lizzie Mrs. H. .1. Severance, Tunbridge, Vi...................
Wilson; the Conductor then made some remarks, stat M. Larkin, Downhigton, Penn...............................
No. SpringliehL Mo........................
ing the result of the Fair, and was followed by Dr. A. MusesSiblev.
It. WillhiniM, Somursvlhe, Cal................... .
H. Richardson. Next was a recitation by Flora Fra Ilugli
Four Score and Th ix’e
..........
*
zier, followed by a song by May Waters. Mr. W llllam Joseph Wood, Marlotla. Ohio..................................
Lanergan, a visitor, being Introduced, favored the au C, Snyder. Baltimore, Mil.................. .....................
dience with “Shanins O’Brien.” and, being recalled, E. M. J.. Vermont................ . ................................
gave “ The Story of a Tramp.” Louis Buettner execut C> IL Sthnnson. Brockton, Mass...... .................
ed a song, and Louis Gonzales gave a recitation. Tlio Anna Bright, Wirt, Bid......................................L
Booth, Eureka Springs, Ark.......... .¿*,......
orchestra played some fine selections from the Bohe Jacob
IV. M. Haskel!. Marblehead,Mass......./TH......
mian Girl; next came recitations by Esther Oettinger, Mrs.
Janies Faulkes, Belleville. Wis.............
Allie Waftte and Clara-Elliott, Mr. Nathaniel War MIssN. R. Batchelder, Mount Vernun, N. 11...... .
ren, an old worker In the Charlestown Lyceum, was In A Friend, Providence. ILL......................
troduced, and rendered a noem very effectively; sub Paul Fisher. Brooklyn. N. A'................... .
ject, “ Spirit-Life.” The Wing Movements were-led by P^.Pollock. Virginia City. Nev......... .............
Mr. Union, and the exercises closed with the Target A. E. G.. Hyde Park. Milks.............................
H. N. Graves. Providence. R. 1......... ...........
March.
F. L. Ojiond, Cor. to.
Francis Howard. Northfield, -Vtim.,..,.,,......
Children's Progressive Lyceum Ho. 1,1
JaniesColbath, Alton. N. H........................ .
Sunday, Feb. 20//i, 1881. I
Marr A. (Hies, Charlton Depot. Mass.........
Daniel Buxton, Jr.. Peabody. Mass...............
New Era Hall.—On the afternoon ot Sunday. Feb. Gen. J. Edwards, Washington. D. C............
20th, a well-attended meeting was held in this hall. Daniel Davidson. Salt Lake City, Utah.........
Miss Jennlo Rlilnd called the session to order at the A. B. Gaston. Atlantic, Pa........................ .
G. M. E., Bnhhnoro, Md...... . ................
usual liour, 2:30 o’clock, and presided over the services, Mr?.
A Friend to the Cause,....................................
which consisted ot a few remarks, together with tests, Mrs.
E. Heath, Daleville, Conn.....................
psychometric readings, and typical delineations by John J. French, Beaumont. Tex......... . ..........
Miss Rlilnd; and a conterence, in which Messrs. Mon AV. B. Johnson. Hartford. Conn.................. .
roe, Daniels,Dr. Howard and others participated. ••
E. P. Upton, Derry, N, JI........................... .

New Era Hall.—The Interest In the discussion
on Spiritualism between D. W. Hull and W. 3. Bell
seems to be Increasing. Last Sunday evening tho
ball was-comfortably filled, mostly by Spiritualists,
who seemed to enjoy the proceedings heartily. The
discussion tumen upon the brain as an organ ot
thought—Mr. Hull holding that tlie brain was an organ
of thought hi the same way that a piano was an organ
of music; the thinker being the operator upon the
brain, in the same way that tlie musician operates
upon tlie piano. As an illustration lie cited psychol
ogy and mesmerism, where lhe operator had such
•control ot his subjects as to make them think, speak
Harper’s Magazine for March—Harper & Brothers, and act Ids thoughts. Mr. Bell failed to explain jhls,
New York, publishers—is received, and has a varied ta- I as lie did Slade’s slate-writing test. The discussion
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LIGHT

BANNER

NEW YORK <’ITY.
THE AMERICAN NEWS (JOMPAN Y, Wand tl cham
bers si reel.
J. (’.. .1. II.. A IL G. TYSONS, 109 West llth street.
cunier«(h avenue: 2H 6tii avenue. n<‘arlMli street; aud 715
6th avenue, near rJd.sirri’t.
WM. S. DAJLNAKD, Republican Hall. 55 West Wd
street.
\V. II. LEECH. <131 llnd'hit Htreet.
S. M. HOWARD. 5! Last (2(h MirH.
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Ulllmi
-Sipnih«.
CARTIER’S HALL, 23 East lltlislivut.

TKOY. N. V.. A.iKNCY.

l'artb-silestrluganyof tbeNptrliiinliind Iteroriunloi-y
WorliHpubll.-lu-'l tir Collo- A- li teli wll) l>e:i<.-<-on>i>i<i'l:ile<l by
W. II. v<(SiiliItti(I, ai ........
Hall, <->>rner of CmigroM
nini Tlilnl stiwts, oli Snuda}-, or nt No.-lo .liu-ob Street,
Troy, N.
lliiougli Uni week. Mr. V. wlll procuretmy
Wurk desinai.
IIAI.TIltOItE. MI».. AMKNt'.V.

WASH. A. DANSK1N. 54 Norlb Climbs street, Balti
more, 51(1., keeps for sah* the Hanner of Unlit.
HAltTFOKO.CONN.. BOOK BEPOT.

E. M. ROSE, 57 Trutiilmll street, Hartford, Conn., keon* .
constaullv for sale tho Bnmict* of LírIH and a sutrpiy
of the Spiritual mid Beidrmntory Work»» pu<iihihed by Colby A Itlrii,

n. V.. iMiea devot.
WILLI ANSON A HIGHI-'.E. IIooIin-ili-is. 112 Wi-st .Main
street, Rueliesler. N. Y.. keep tor sale tlie Nt>liitunlnn<l
Iteform VVorlin pul.1tr.hvit til the I1ANNr.u or LIGHT
1’0111,1 sit I Nil HolisK. Busum. Mass.

COLD MEDAL,
PARIS, 1878.

BAKER’S

BRiKHiM’N, N. Y.
('. IL MILLER A CO.. 17 Wllloii«liby street.
FRATERNITY- HALL, annu’r Fulton siivft. and Galla»
tin Place. Frldav evenings ami Sundays.
EVERETT HALL, ifib Fullonstreci, Saturday «veilings
and Sundays.
WM. IL DENIKE, 555 Bedford avenue.
UOCHESTEIL N.Y.
WILLIAMSON A H JU ID E, T>2 West Main street.
JACKSON A BURLED!H, Arcade lhill.
OSWEGO, N. V.
G EtHIG E IL II EES, west end Iron Bridge.

I

HA K ER’S
BA K Ell’S
BAKEJFS
BA K ER’S

CHOCOLATES.
riHMOLATES.
(ilGCGLATES.
(•IRK'Gl.A'I'FS.
(. 1IOCOLATES.

WASHlNGTt>N, D. (’.
RICHA RD ROBERTS, lOtuSevcnlh Mrert.
J, H. A DAMS. 527 Seventh street, aud 811 F Hlreel.
S. M. BALDWIN, OF .street, N.W.

Jittkt r‘e Pri.iiiiiiiii ('Itfie-

•ilatf, 1 hi*bust prepar;il hut
ol )>i;i|n <’hfkm»!aiu lor latnill.v ns". -

fuei't/. imirt uhli’li
I he rXf’PSN 'if nil lias been
n ni'rff'l. easily tllgi’sleil
ni n I ad ml r.i h lya< laplril f"),
hiv.i’bis,
1'akr‘s I'aiiillit ('hiH'iihilt'. as a drink
• >r rail’ll ns mil tert innrn
Isa i|e}|r|tni’t ¡n llrle: lij^h - .
Iv r.'t’iiDHiieieleil by Imui-Is, r‘.s
Invaluable
a diet lnr t |j||dl’ i>, — fftti'iiian
•yii'n*
I'lifH'ohtlt-. 11 most rxui’llehl ai lh le l<>r ramlllus,
Mold l».v MbFOC’CI’M <*veiyw h <•»•<*.

W.BAKER & CO.,
Jioi'vhvKtiH’f .lfaxH,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WILLIM WADE. 82<l Market street.
G. D. HENCK, 4-IG York Avenue.
BOYDEN'S BOOKSTORfFaND LIBRARY, No, 2 2
Broadwav, Chelsea. Mass.
A R( Il Number for salt* by all Newsdealers: 15 cents a
W. A. A C.S. HOUGHTON, 75 ami 77 J street, Sacract*jw:
year. One specimen free. Address RO
nmnto. Cal.
SE LL PUBLISHING co., HILA Tremont MH'et. Boston,
LEES'S BAZAAR, 1<)5CrossMreet, Cleveland, O.
Max.
,
.
Iw—Feb. 2G.
WASH. A. DA NS KI N, 7u>j Saratoga street, Baltimore,
'st’recC
" 1/x. CHOYNSKL 31 Geary street. San Franelsco, Cal.
O Newark. N.J. Mrs. S. J. SELFEaml M. A. WINS
SMITH’S PERIODICAL 1)EPOT, 122Dearborn street, LOW will receive fruit and !l«»wurs tob«* magnetized lnr tlb?
Chicago. III.
slek. Great good Is bi'IngacpompHshed. Snmlav SAnne,PERRY A MORTON, 1G2 Vine street, Cincinnati, Ohio. at IL a. m.. also H 1». m.-sharp. Everv Tuesday leetim*
E. M. ROSE, 5<i Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn,
Mt*, m. Every ThnrMlay ulteMioi'ii. Developing S»*aiu:e.-tit
C. IL MATTHEWS, Central News Stninl. Northeast a o'clock; Mits, SELFE gives treatments and. tests dally.
corner Broad and Thoinns streets. Columbus, (¡a.
Feb. 2G.
I\ F. MULLIGAN, trr Broad street. Newark, N. J.
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, G20 North 5th
street. St. Lottis. Mo.
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee,
ANNER of light nn<ISiilrltii:ilisll<- lt<»>ksT»rSill.-". '
Wis.
ALBERT & E. C. MORTON. Spil li Mnllnnr, No. SW '
1). A. PEASE. P. O..Bookstore, Moberly, .Mo.
Mm-kiit strent..
Istt—Nov. 15.
1). R. LOOSLEY. New London, Conn. ,
E. J. CARPENTER. Brattleboro, VL
B. DOSCIIER. Chnrlcstou. S. C.
W. F. RAYBOULD, 152 Main st., Salt Lake City, Utah,
T
-MONTGOMERY PLAUE, »»ver 111“ BANNER
f Other parties who keep the Banner of Light regularly on
(»F LIGHT FREE <!lRUEE-R<H>M. »»ne làiw*Minai
sale at tlielr places of business cam If they so desire, have
(rout room, uIlli Mtiall room a«liolnlir^: om* large sqtmni
tlielr names and addrcssespermaucutly Inserted tn Hie above room; all heated by steam, amistiwith gasami water.
list, without charge, by m>tllylngColliy A Rich (publishers, Terms reasonable. Apply to UDI.BY A: RHTI, !i Mont«
No. V Montgomery Place, -Ruston) of the fact.
goiuery I'liU’'*, Boston. Mass.
'Is—Feb. 5.

OUR LITTLE ONES.
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SAN FRANCISCO.

B
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RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate f.vpc. twenty cento for the
tlrot iiiol oul»ie<|iicnt inoertlnnion tlicflllli iinge.
anil fifteen cento Ihr every Insertion on the sev
enth pnge.
Npcclnl Notices forty cents per line. Minion,
ench Insertion.
Business Cardo thirty cento per line, Agate,
ench inoertion.
Notleco In the editorial colninno, large type,
leiided matter, im.v cento per line. 1
Payments In nil cnoeo In ndvnnce.
W Electrotypes or Cut* will not be inserted.

AS*Advertisements to be renewed nt continue.!
rates mnst be left nt our Oince before lit 91. on
Nnlwrdny. n week In ndvance of the date where
on they are to appear.
>

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,
CLAIRVOYANT, also Trancenml Prophelle Medium.
j Ollire No. 23 Whiter.‘•Deri. Ro.shni.
2w*~Feb, 2<>.

(

A J1SS KNOX, Medium. Medieal and Test. Sit1*1. tings daily. Exnmlnathms from lock of hair by let-ter. SU'D and stamp. *15 Indiana Place. Boston.
Feb. 2G.-IW*
"IJllOl'’. HEARSE, Astrologer, 2.’.!» Meridian
JL street, East Boston, Mass.' Your wlmh* life written;
imi*os<*(>]H* thereof rice ol charge. Reliable on Business.
Marriage, DJsrasr. and nil Financial and Social Atrair.*.
Send agi*. stamp, and hwr oi birth If po>slble.
Jan. 2!».“2tlseow*__________ .- ._______ ,
T All. i-'ELIJUiVS will send, for two 3-ct. stamps,
J 7 bls MEDICAL ADVISOR. OR NEW GUIDE TO
IIEALTH. setting furl ha new and sricut Hie method (never.,
before known) fortheeureof all Chronh* Diseas»*». •4fw’’Th»)
remedies are Spirit Prescriptions. Address P«OF. R. P.
FELLOWS. M. D.. Vineland, N. J.
8wis*~Jan.22.
rree. Address A. WILI nut Of Liquor cured. Secret fre
3wls*-l'eb. 12.
LUVt LIS, Parkville, !.. 1., X. Y.
Tust issued.

Mrx- Nurull A. Danskiu, Physician of the
“New School,”.asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column.
F.5.

IS DARWIN RIGHT?

Dr. F. I,. II. Willis.
Dr. Willis will bo at the Quincy House, in
Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 A. m. till 3 p. 31.
Ja.l.
_________ _
J. V. Mnnslleltl, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.
Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
Ja.l.

Author oC “Our Flaiid," “Suul of Things." etc.
This Is a welMxnnid volume of two hundred pages. J2im>.
hnndsonwlv Illustrated.- I (shows I hat man Is not,of mlracn-.
ImiM bm »if nalural origin; yet that Darwin's theory b
radically »leferllve. because it lenvesout the .Mdrllual causes
which have been the most |»otent concerned in his produc
tion. It Is wletilHle, plain, eloquent ami convincing, and
probably sheds more light upiui man’s origin than all the
volumes tin* press has given t»» the- public for twenty years.
Price 31.M. iM»slag<* h) cents.
Fur sale hy UOLBY & RI UI1.________________ f ■ --

R. W. Flint answers sealed letters. Terms S2
and two 3-cent stamps. Address 1327 Broadway,
New York City. If no answer, money returned.
Ja.22.8w*

A Mont (acnerouN Proposition.
Seeress and Psyciíoíieteji. —Mbs. Anna
Dr. J. V. Mansfield, of world-wide reputa Kimball, P. O. Box 241, Dunkirk, N. Y.
tion as a test-writing medium for spirits—otherF.19.4W*

Or,Tb.o Origlnof Man.
BY AVI IXIAM DENTON.
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TIPPING HIS TABLES;
Ramblings artur a Rambler; -Exposures of an Exposer.
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my sentiments. I wish them to know that I am
nowsatisfied with what has been done, and'with
my own lifo. So far as its ending upon tho ma
terial shore, certain affairs and events which
occurred to me when on earth may cast shad
ows over my, spiritual existence, but they aro
passing away, and I feel that I am coming out
into the clear sunlight.

Are held at th” BANNER HF LICHT OFFICE, rnrnrriif
Province stn vt ami Montgomery rinrr, every TtkspaY
ami Fiiiday Aftkiinoon. The Hall will be ou»n nt 2
o’clock, ami services 'commence at 3 o’clock precisely, al
which .time the doors will be closed, allowing no eg new
until tho conclusion of the séance, except in ease of abso
lute necessity. Th« publicur* rardiatly invited.
The Messages published under the above heading Indi
Mary J. Knowles.
cate that spirits carry with them the ch iracterlstles of their
earth-life to that beyond—whether for giwi<| or evil—conse
[
I
am
trying
to reach John IV. Knowles, of
quently those who passfnmi thecnrthly sphere In an unde
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition. West Philadelphia. I feel that I must speak to
We aik the reader to lecelve no doctilne put forth by
spirits In those columns that does not com|wt with Ills or him, and it seems, at times, that I would burst
her rvaoti. All express as much of truth as they jiercelve— the bonds that confine me and prevent me from
no more.
J9S* It Is our «•artiest de>lrr that those who may recognize speaking, so great is my anxiety. I have strugthe luessau'csof their splrli-frlcnds will verify them by In
| gled long in spirit to influence some one, but 1
forming us of the fact for publication.
JVo' As our angel vIMtatiis desire to beheld natural Howers
it|wm our <’lrcle-R«'om tabje. we solicit donations of such | have not; succeeded, and kind friends have
from the friend’' in earth-life win» mav fed that It Is a pleas i brought, me to this place, anil instructed uie liow
ure toplaqe upon the altar of Spirituality their tloral otter
I to proceed to send my message. I wish to say to
ing*.
[MissShelhnnmr wishes It distinctly understood that she that person, Oh, do not visit those.places which
gives no private sittings at anv time: neither «lues she re
ceive visitors on Tuesdavs, Wednesdays or Fridays.]
; you frequent; they bring about you terrible con1 .<• 11 «• rsa | *| «• Ha 111111 g to this department. In order to
ensure prompt attention, should In every Instance bead- | ditions, which appear like shadows around you,
dresseil to Colby A Rich, or to
. . .
i¡that we cannot penetrate. They are of great
Lewis B. Wilson, Chairmant !
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LIGNEE T.

to my mamma, and tell her I am real happy in
my home in the spirit-world, and it is real
bright and pretty. 1Ve have got a real nice
place for her when she comes. I guess it will be
a long time first, but we ’ll keep it all the same;
keep it always bright and beautiful. Every,one
over here that knew her sends love to her, be
cause they always loved her very much indeed.
They want her to know that spirits can. come
back and look after and care for her; when she
feels sad and sorrowful they are close beside her
to try to make her feel better. She has had a
great deal of trouble and sorrow, but it is all
bright around her, because she feels sometimes
that perhaps it is all for the.best, and she tries
to make things bright and pleasant. I was six
years old when I went to the spirit-world. My,
name is Emma Gray; that is my mother’s name,
too; she lives in Boston.

and there to work to develop his powers and
send back to his loved ones an influence which
shall uplift them nearer the eternal world, and
strengthen their hearts for the trials and disap
pointments of earth. In his message I would
weave my own, and say, I am satisfied and
happy. I met my son at the portals of death,
and conveyed him to a home prepared for him;
into which he has entered naturally, as one who
was indeed at home. And now, any time when
you desire to hear from us, we shall be ready to
respond.
The lieart encased in flesh that sends out to
the spiritual life a yearning desire to hear from
those who are gathered there, and that will give
opportunities through private avenues for spirits
to return, will receive a Blessing of love, and
shall indeed hear from those who aro departed.
It is not much that 1 have to say to-day, but if
I ever find opportunity to return again, rest as
sured
I shall have much to offer, for it seems
i
that there is so much knowledge pressing upon
me, not only concerning my life in the spirit
world .but my days of activity and work on
earth, and tho many experiences which I had
1to undergo which I desire to discuss and talk
over with my friends, that I am persuaded I
'shall strive again and again to return till I find
myself successful. We have no battles to fight
in the spiritual world, only those with self, and
it is for the spirit within to come off conquoror.
If one has a strong desire to win, to walk with
those angels of light who are seeking for’the
elevation of mankind, to put away self, to strive
to benefit others, he will certainly advance in
knowledge and dovelop in power. We all may
enterasafo port at last and find a homo pre
pared for us by our own actions, and shall meet
the consequences of our deeds, whether they
are of good or evil. Capt. John Cooley.

FEBRUARY 26, 1881.
must wait for some more favorable opportuni
ty. A few days ago I received word that I
would be enabled to come to-d^iy and speak my
message. It is a great pleasure to me to be able
to do so, and to say that all the long years of
my spiritual existence I have ever felt it a bless
ing to return to material scenes, into the pres
ence of my dear ones, to bring to them an in
fluence from the higher spheres that would as
sist them in their every-day life to bear the
trials and disappointments and clouds which
must inevitably come to each spirit. I wish to
say to my beloved husband: I am with you fre
quently, in all hours; and at times it seems to
me that you must feel my presence and know
that my hand is placed upon your head. Our
dear mothers come to bless you and to bring
you consolation nnd peace. We are a happy
band in the spiritr-world, and we only await that
time when you will join us and we shall live to
gether for all time.. My sister sends her love
and greeting, and says she will, if possible, re
turn and give a message to her friends and to
yon, that you may know that she does indeed"
live, nnd that she can return to send out her
greetings and remembrances to all who were
ear to her when in the flesh, nnd who are like
wise as dear at the present time.
You have often wondered where mv home was
in the spirit-world, and I wish to tell you that I
dwell in a beautiful city of light, which we call
narmonial City, and we reside there together—
our dear family—all united in love and sympa
thy. It is our pleasure to keep our home open
for those who would wander in and seek refresh
ment ; and we are always glad to go out from
our home and seek for those who are in need of
assistance and strength, and dispense to them
some knowledge, some light, which will benefit
them in their upward journey. When you, too,
cross tho river of death, and join us in the spirit
world, you will find ¡ill your friends waiting to
give you welcome. You will find what I iell
you is true; there is no parting and separation
over there, there is only joy and peace. We all .
desire to benefit and bless others, and I ask of
you to live as near right as you know how while
you remain on earth; to seek to benefit and
bless your neighbors and those around you; to
dispense light and truth, and give whatever you
can for tho benefit of others; to seek to live
honestly, truly and purely, so that when you
come to us, no false conditions will weigh you
down nor darkness cloud your spirit; but you
will be fitted at onco to ente'r that city of light
and peace, where all is harmony, where angels
dwell one with another, working to benefit all
those whom they seo in need.
I wish my message to go to W. P. Gordon, of
St. Louis, Mo. Sly name is Maria. L. Gordon.
It is many long years sinco I passed to the spirit
world.

Scrtnce Dec. 2l«(, 1880. '
Robert IleggN.
Somewhat more than two years ago T passed
i injury to you spirit ually and physically. The
from earth to the land of spirits, and I heard it
Riven (iieouRh the Me<Hnnii.iiii> <»r i surroundings which you enter at times arc very remarked over me, by friends of mine,‘Toor
Ml» II. T. Shelliiuiicr.
detrimental to your being, in every sense, and 1 fellow! gone before he had reached his prime;
have come here to speak earnestly my wishes in the light of intellect extinguished, and earth
;’l hr billiHving
. given Frit. Illh- |s
ill
this important matter, and to say, If you value knows no more of him whom so many times we
atlvaiicc :H I hr rrq 'irst iif I hr runt ml 11 ng
rl t. •
my presence, and would have me come around
were glad to meet and hold converse with.”
Hoses <>. Thomas.
you, keepaway from those places; remain quiet[To the Chairman:] You will cxeiwe me, and I ly in your own home, or else form new assochi- Hut I wish to say to my friends, the light of in
panion my intrusion a second time, A short 1 tions. We would have you draw us to your tellect has never been extinguished; the chang
time'since 1 controlled this organism and ave side. Many of your friends and dear ones arc ing of condition from the material to the spirit
a message [printed in the Ihtmiei- Feb. 5j. but i in the spirit-world, and they are all working to ual sphere is merely the changing of one condi
find by some means my mime became transposed uplift you into a higher condition where you tion of activity to a larger sphere of usefulness
in its transmission through the lirain of tlie may receive the instructions of the angels, and and labor, and when a friend on earth is pro
medium. I know nq't whether it was iny own be benefited by tlieir love and sympathy. Y'ou mpted or advanced to a higher and better sphere
of usefulness, we do not deplore the change, but
fault or that of some other, but 1 remember I must know to what I refer.
we rejoice with him that he is thus enabled to
felt so earnestly all that I said, t lint the thoughts
1 have seen you going away, day after day
burned so upon my brain, and I felt so to ent real and evening after evening, from your own quiet extend his work and powers to others; and so I
the assistance of the wealthy and opulent for home, and seeking companions and associations return to say, Do not deplore my death; al
Sarah J. May.
those who were in need, and suffering for the which are not beneficial to you, and you have though it seemed early in life, rather feel that
My parents are in Buffalo, N. Y. I have
necessities of life this bitter, winter, that I paid felt afterwards it was not wise, and have I have passed on t'o higher scenes, and to larger
but small at I ent ion to tlie rendit ion of my name. thought you would (Io differently ; but still fields of information, where I may gather for never returned to. a medium before, but I un
‘You will excuse me, sir, if j return to correct, temptation comes upon you and you do not re myself that knowledge which my spirit most derstand the processes of returning to mortal
life, because I have watched all these avenues
and lie kind enough to call me Rev. Moses (;, sist with your entire will : so 1 have come here requires.
I would likewise say to my friends, I am in of approach to material things, and have stud
Thomas; and if yon please, insert my little cor to speak earnestly and anxiously concerning
terested in journalism to-day, as much as 1 was ied into tho conditions of mortal life as con
rection as >oi,n as possible in your paper.
this, to ask yon to strive with all your might to
in the past, and 1 find that my powers are not nected with mediums for spiritual control. I
live pure and good, and to be to your family
cramped and confined. We are not limited in passed away in infancy, and have been tended
the spiritual world as we are when upon earth;
ingand a grand assistant. All those who have there is a field of labor in the higher spheres, in and guarded and cared for by dear spirits in
thé immortal world, who have sought to devel
passed away from your side and from your cir
Noah Sill. .
this department, which wo may enter, if we
cle of friends, send back their love and tlieir will, and work for ourselves. But my own de op my powers and to rear me in intelligence
I
coino
in
all
humility
and meekness, for to
I
and knowledge, that I might be sent out as a day I realizo as never before the condition into
i greeting. They are many; I cannot name them partment of labor seems to be in connection
which
I
have
entered,
and
which has weighed
missionary
to
those
who
walk
in
darkness
and
over, for yon must recall each one. They re
with the material world. I have entered into know not whither to turn. I feel that I would my spirit down. I now know that it is nearly
member you with tlieir love, and they expect
communion with parties yet in the form, whom be a missionary to my dear parents, and would two years since I passed from the material body.
you to remember them and to be anxious to
For a long time I did not know that I was a dis
I may influence with my peculiar traits and say to them, You have no knowledge df this embodied
spirit; I felt that I was still in the
meet them again in the liy-and-by. They will
characteristics,
and
whom
I
am
striving
to
de

immortal life whither your dear ones have fled form; an inhabitant of earth, and that I was
earnestly watch and wait until you aresumvelop for years of usefulness to mankind. This and whither you yourselves arc tending, and it bound down. Many tinies l could not realize
moired'ihome to the spirit-world. Please sity it
age of ours is, if 1 may so use the term, a fast is my earnest desire to awaken in your souls a why I felt so burdened and oppressed; but when
is .Mary J. Knowles.
realized that I was a disembodied spirit, then
one, and I find that journalism, as well as other yearning to behold the faces of your loved II could
seo that much of darkness surrounded
departments of labor, seems to be crowded and ones, and reach out for communion with the me, anil only here and there points of light
Rosalie Abbott.
rushed
ahead
in
this
country;
the
people
have
seemed
to give mo any satisfaction, and I come
so-called dead. It is my privilege to return and
I lived on Main street, Charlestown, with my
now that; I have learned that 1 can come
husband, Andrew Abbott. If memory serves no time for details: they must reap the entire teach you that the dear little children who back,
back, brought here by beings wlioare interested
me rightly, it is a few weeks more than two product of the mind at. one sitting, or they cast pass away from your side do not always re in my welfare, to say to ¡ill people: "Look not
it
aside
as
worthless
trash,
which
they
cannot
main in childhood, but they develop and ex-' upon the wine when it is red, when it giveth
years since I passed away from material life,
aged and worn; yet now, in the beautiful light niTord to waste time over. I am striving to panel their powers, and grow in stature till its color in tlie cup, for at the last it biteth like
serpent and stingeth like an adder.” And
of another life, I daily feel the strength and learn the art of condensation, anil to impart it they arrive at maturity. They are cared for aI feel
this in the very core of my being, that I
to
friends
of
mine
yet
in
tho
body,
and
by-andand guarded by angel teachers and guides who havo been stung and bitten because of my
freshness of youth permeating my spirit; I am
by
I
hope
to
be
heard
from,
and
io
make
my
look well to them, who are ever ready to be own foolishness and indulgence. After I had
growing renewed and beautified, not from any
outward condition, but because I feel the ex presence known, and to identify myself, not stow upon these little ones that sympathy and sloughed off the material form, I felt the old
craving for liquor burning within me, and I at
pansion within my soul. I know t hat. I am grow only to personal friends, but to those who, love which shall enfold them in garments of tended places where that, is dealt out, because
ing, and I wish to engraft within my being all through the medium of the press, were ac light, which shall cause tho blossoms of purity it seemed that only there could I find rest and
the graces that truth, and knowledge, and love quainted with my characteristics, anil could and innocence to grow and expand, and never peace; but the peace which I then knew is to
day lashing my soul, and it is my desire to throw
can supply, that I may daily develop, and be of seem to recognize my own peculiar traits. I fade.
oft all remembrance and all recollection of what
send my greeting to each friend, and say, Any
My
dear
parents,
if
you
will
only
seek
to
learn
use'to
myself
and
toothers.
I
come
back
to
hns been in the past. When I think of my in
Julia l.eoniiril.
send my love to my friends, and to say, I am time when you desire to hear from me, and feel something of the Spiritual Philosophy, if you tellect blighted, of my days that have.been in
It is nearly a year since I died. I was young not dead, but I live in a world of light and to afford me opportunity, I shall be glad to put will seek some medium through whom we can darkness, because of my weakness, I feel that I
—only twenty-two—and my friends felt badly glory. 1 have met many dear friends, who aro in an appearance and respond; and I assure come to you, it will be a great blessing to your cannot be scourged too severely. •
Nfbw, when I remember that instead of seekand very sorrowful. 1 have been t rying to reach associated with me, and With whom I rejoice you I will give to you some token of my identity spirits, for we can teach you of the way which
throw off this craving I rather sought to
my husband and tell him that I was by his side daily in the new life, freed from sickness, pain which you cannot fail to understand. From you are to tread ; we can come in your home ing'to
indulge "it, and come in contact with embodied
in his hours of sorrow, and I sought earnestly and care. Here on earth the flowers bloom and New York City, Mr. Chairman. You may call and bless those who are gathered around in tho beings who did partake of the burning liquor,
to make him feel me and know that I was there. droop away; the rose expands its petals and de mo Robert Beggs.
family circle; we can come and bring to you the and through them to imbibe for tny own satis
then 1 feel that I am indeed a wretch.
I knew and appreciated all he did for my're velops tomaturity, till it droops and fades; but
flowers of light and peace from the world be faction,
Mrs.
Elsie
J.
Smith.
It is when we awaken to our condition, when
mains after 1 left, the body, and I wish to thank in the life that is beyond the mort al, the flowers
yond, and tell you of those dear ones who await we are free from material bonds, that we
I feel drawn here. I came to witness tho ex your coming when you, too, shall be called realize where we are and what we are. There
him. Although masses are of but small im bloom ¡mil scent tho air with tlieir rich fra
portance to the spirit; yet I knew that it gave grance, yet they do not wither; and 1 wish to ercises of this meeting; but when I found an upon to pass from mortal scenes. I wish to say, is no sophistry that can smooth over our condi
my dear one great pleasure to have these per say that even so am I striving to unfold, know open doorway, as it were, for the spirits of tho a dear grandmother took me from the homo and tion to ourselves; we cannot assure ourselves
formed, and so I felt happy. Oh, if lie could ing that neither age nor decay shall conic to my departed to return from their home in the spir hearts of my parents, and has cared for me that we are no worse than others; for a glass is
held before us into which we must look and be
only hear, the beautiful music in this world being; that I shall only fling off the oid crudi itual world to mortal friends, and to assure1 through all the long years; many times she hold the man as he is. When I awoke to my
which I now inhabit, lie woulll feel happy him ties of earthly life, and take upon myself the them of their welfare and of their life, I could brought me back to my earthly home, that I real condition it seemed that I was in a barren
self, for he would know that I was well situated brighter glories of eternnl existence. I come, not resist the temptation to enter in and makeÏ might receive from my dear parents some place, surrounded by rocks, with no living •
and at rest. 1 have attended concerts in the j list to send back a greeting and remembrance my presence known. I would like to say to my knowledge or some sympathy which seemed to thing, no life, no intelligence about me; butali
wiis dark, sterile and stormy; and I cried aloud
spirit world, where the music has seemed to of love, and to assure iny friends that; I live, dear friends, Although having passed beyond be needed by my spirit, to enable it to round and within myself for succor, till at last I beheld a
thrill Ihrmigli my being and lift ijiv?uphigher that I shall meet; them all again when they too the grave, yet 1 am still by your side; I c>ften' blossom out ; and through them I have learned face—a beautiful being—beaming updn me, and
come to you in tho still hours of evening and in1 of material things, I have learned of material I felt that an angel of light had descended into
above all things than 1 ever was before; and pass over the river of death. Rosalie Abbott.
tho early moments of morning, and strive to' ways, and so I feel I have lost nothing, although the haunts of Hades to give me blessing. Bythen it seemed that a new knowledge came to
I realized wliat I had been, and a desire
influence you with a knowledge of my pres passing to spirit-life so early in life. My father’s and-by
me. a clearer sight, and I was enabled to look
Jennie Ryder.
crept into my being to throw off the darkened
ence, and to bring a blessing also from my spir name is Charles May ; my name is Sarah J. May. conditions, and to reach out for something
back over my past, life, to review many scenes
My name is .Jennie Ryder. My father is in
higher and better; to yearn for tho presence ot
and events, to sec that they were all for the New York: his name is William. 1 want; to get itual home, which will make your hearts re
those I loved, who, I knew, were pure and good;
Bircliini.
best. 1 have been attending school since I to him if I can. I can’t seem to come to him, signed and give you consolation and comfort.
and then gradually the darkness disappeared,
passed away. 1 have been attending a school anyway. He was away from home when 1 died, Attirpes it seems to me that I can sense this
[To tho Chairman :] I have come along dis the light came streaming upon me; I saw faces
over which one of our good fathers presided, and he felt very badly when lie heard the news. pervading peace stealing over your liearts, al tance, sir, in order to speak to my friends. bonding over my form, and I heard sweet music.
lie is not bigoted, nor does he confine his teach I was trying to come to him then, but I could though you may not recognize the source from Many of them are in Austin, Nevada, where I Then the rocks and stony places disappeared,
ings in any sense to religion; but lie strives to not seem to do so. There is a kind lady here; which it comes. Yet, while I feel that I can made myself at home. I have also friends in and I found myself in a gleaming valley, where
bloomed and waters gushed, and I felt
instruct us in a knowledge of the higher life, to she brought me, and she said perhaps I could be of service in this way, that I can awaken in San José, Cal., where I was ill, and passed away. flowers
if I could only partake of those waters, and
give us something whereby we may grow better reach father in this way; anil, if 1 could get your souls thoughts of the world beyond, and Now, there are many strange things connected feel the cleansing fluid upon my being (for I
and purer, withdesirestobeof benefit toothers. my letter to him, it would give me strength and willingness to know something of that land with my mortal life, things that I could not un was possessed of a form, natural, tangible to
And so I come back speaking in this way, that power to come close to him myself, in spirit, where angels dwell, I feel that I am indeed derstand, nor appreciate because falling to un myself), that I could be renewed ana made
I may sqikI out my love to my friends, and to and then I would be able, sometime, to send blessed and happy; and I wish to say thatl derstand them. I was considered a particularly over.
My desire afterwards for this was gratified;
say I expect to watch over and to guide you; I another message. I want to tel! father that have a beautiful home in the spiritual world; healthy and robust man, and so I felt myself I quaffed the crystal waters, I plunged into
can see that changes are coming to you, but mother sends her love to him, and so do all the that it is tangible and natural to me; that I am to be; but yet, at times, a strange feeling came them and felt them rushing over my form.
they ilo not affect my spirit save as they will rest; and I want to tell him that auntie (she is surrounded by loving friends who offer every over my system which I could not define, which When I arose I knew that I was purified. Butonly
in passing through conditions may we become
bless, or otherwise, yourselves. I wish to say living on earth—mother is in the spirit-world kindness, and that I can send back'from that seemed to be pressing me down. ,1 did not purified,
and I now know that my mission is to
that there are friends with me who, in earthly with me) wants him to come home. Slie has home peace and blessings to surround the care to trouble my friends with a knowledge work and labor for the benefit of those who,
life, did not receive much instruction or knowl been waiting so long to get a letter from him hearts of mortals still in the flesh, and bestow of this, because I appeared so strong and ro like myself, have been plunged in degradation
edge, but who, because of the desire within she is afraid something has happened. I want upon tlieir lives some degree of knowledge from bust; I did not know but wbat it was the re and misery. I now know that my labor will be
of love—to seekt to succor and to save the
their souls for growing in knowledge, have him to write to her, anyway, and tell her he is the spirit-world. I wish to call the attention sult of imagination; but, after my decease, it one
unfortunate and miserable. No matter how
learned concerning the ways of life, and they all right, because I think he is; anil I want him of my friends to this beautiful philosophy; to was found that my internal organs wore dis low a man may sink, no matter how degraded
are now competent to speak as those who have I to come home just as quick as ho can, because say to them, Search into the truth; seek to placed, and the doctors felt that they had come a woman may. become, I feel that he is my bro
learning. They send back their blessing and auntie feels that there aro certain things he know something concerning the eternal world across a rare and curious case. Now, it seems ther and she is my sister. I shall put forth my
hand to lift them up into a condition of purity,
their love, with assurances that they are watch ought to attend to. I hail a sore throat, and I whither you are drifting, and in time you will to me that if they studied into that as Jliey by which they may become cleansed and made
ful guides to friends who still remain on earth. could n’t speak when I was dving. I wanted then, receive from beyond tidings of immortality, should, they would gain a great deal of infor whole, where they may see the outworking of
I come from Baltimore, where I resided. My very much, to tell my auiw’to send my picture Borne knowledge of the future world, and to mation concerning the arrangement of the hu their own salvation, because of new desiresand
born within their souls for a higher and
name is Julia Leonard; my husband, of that to father, and a lock of my hair. She sent the kens of the presence of your beloved dead, man body, and I believe tlie time is coming efforts
better life.
city, is Patrick Leonard.
picture, but she did n’t send the hair. When whom you have felt have passed beyond never when anything of this kind will not surprise the
I send back to each of my friends my words
father comes back I want him to ask for it, and more to return. I am the wife of Albert B. doctors, but they will be ready to explain it to of greeting, and say to them, although trie light
Robert L. Tihlen.
Smith.
I.
am
from
Nashua,
N.
H.
I
wish
to
of
material life went out in darkness, and in
the public generally. However, I am not here
have it put in a pin, or something, and wear it
[To the Chairman:] Will you please announce, all the time; then 1 think I can come to him send ray love to every friend, with thanks for to speak of myself as I was physically, but to bonds and imprisonment I passed away, chained
by terrible conditions, yet I have at last burst
sir, that Robert L. Tilden, who died in San better, and perhaps help him someway. I all attention and kindness which was ever be- send out my greeting to my friends, and tell them
asunder. I am in the presence of good
Francisco, has returned. I have friends in Cal want to help him very much. Mother says he stow'ed upon me. Mrs. Elsie J. Smith.
them I am well situated in tho other life. I am spirits who have brought me here and with
whom
I rejoice that there is salvation and
ifornia, and I have friends’ in Maine. I have needs it, too. She can come to him, sometimes,
strong and robust, and possessed of an organism
for all mankind. I shall give out no
Capt. John Cooley.
friends in Belfast, whom I would like to reach, and guide him, but she can’t always do so. He
thoroughly adapted to my wants and purposes, peace
speeches now, I shall hot have my words go
as well as those in the West, anil I thought that works in a big shop where it is all commotion
To-day I have visited Milford, in company which I can use for myself, and in working for forth from time to time, through the columns
if I came to this place, and sent out my words of and confusion; it seems hard for us to get with my son Henry, but found rather an in others. I have visited many places since my' of the secular press, but I shall work with a
greeting to my friends, they might reach them. through it to him; then when lie goes away at hospitable greeting, and the place,rather cold departure, places in the spirit-world and placesi will, silently, anxiously, earnestly, to be of
I was forty-nine years old when 1 wentout from night lie is all tired out, and we can’t do much and cheerless. We have wended our way hither upon the earth. ?I have roamed through vari blessing and of use to poor unfortunates who,
like myself, have been plunged into despair and
the body. I have not been a disembodied spirit good. Now I think perhaps sometime we can; in order to strive and make our presence known ous cities and towns, bo,ve touched my friends1 misery because of their own terrible passions
fora great length of time, and I do not feel that is why I have come here.
to friends, and have them feel that we had been upon thé shoulder, but. have not felt sad at re■ and appetites. I am not now, as was once said of
qualified to speak concerning the spiritual life,
,in tlieir midst; I do not blame my friends for ceiving no response, (or I know that they be me, one of the “ great guns of the Dasbaways ”;
but I am a working spirit, anxious to become
Emma
dray.,
lam as well situated as I can hope to be, and I
not recognizing our presence to-day, because lieve when a man is dead lie cannot return and purified
and elevated, to attain knowledge co'nfeel that this is a real, tangible, natural life
I was a little girl when I went away, but I am that was not to*be expected; but I wish to have manifest himself. Now, I am not dead ; I am cerning the .laws of life, and reach downward
which we are to take hold of and make the best growing up in the spirit-woTld. I have a real them know that we did come with our love and thoroughly alive, more consciously so than ever with one hand to uplift others, while stretch
of, for ourselves, as we would were we in the pretty home, and have flowers and shells and blessing, and are anxious to make ourselves before, and whenever my friends are ready to ing forth the other to receive something of good
on high, I am- in hopes that my words
body; but I consider that half a century of ma books, and everything that I like. We don’t known, that we may at all times be able to come hear from me, I am quite as ready to respond, from
will reach my friends in Baltimore, that they
térial life is nothing compared to the long ages have to study from books over there, in school, into tlieir midst and givo them knowledge of and will do so most assuredly. This is a new may know that Noah Sill has returned to make
of existence wo are to undergo in tho spiritual but we study from flowers and stones, and all our home beyond. My son desires very much to experience, and I am not succeeding very well, his presence known.
state. Now, I felt that I had many experiences such kind of things, and then our teachers bring send his love to all, and to say that lie is happy in my own opinion, but I believe when I come
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
on earth; but they are trivial compared jo those us back here, and take us into places where and satisfied with his new home; he would not again I shall do better. I am J. G. Birchim.
Dec. M.—Robert Dale Owen; Louin R. Peebles; Eva May
which, are daily occurring to me in the other there are different objects, and tell us all about now return to earth to dwell if. he could. He
Clark; Hattie A. Palmer; Mary E. Fuller; Frances Black;
Mattle Sayles; Flossie Recd.
Maria L. Cordon.
life; butcas only comparatively a few months them; then we have to examine them, and see had no particular desire to come to the spirit
Dec. 28.—Hannah Brittan; Willie J. Bray; Thomas Ev
Adeline Merrill; Henry J. Hubbard; Caleb Hutchin
have passed since I went over, I feel, as I said if we can think of something new—that is the world, because there seemed to be a long life
I came here a few weeks ago and gave my ans;
son; Mrs. Jennie Johnson; Dancing Bear.
, before, that I am not qualified to speak concern way we learn. Then we come back to people, before him on, earth; but now, having tasted the name to the spirit-chairman of this circle, but JFet. M.—Amos Tuck; Mrs. EmmaW. Jack; A. J. Lotli
Lyman Strong; Suale Fisher: Hattie A. Davis: It. A.
ing the spiritual world. I would have my friends too, as they gather in their homes, and we learn waters of immortal life, and having fed on the 1 found so many pressing in upon the medium, mp:
Bullock; Bennie Gray.
■
.
fib. 18. —William Aikens; Mrs. Mary W. Bartlett; Jo- z
realize that I have come back ; that I can return from them; so, all the time, we are trying to bread of spirituality, he finds himself content who were anxious to control and send messages, soph
Hadley; Isabel Hullng; EstellaPage; Thomas Dodge;/
to mortal life to speak my thoughts and express learn something. And I want to send my love to remain in that home beyond the mortal life, to their friends, that I retired and felt that I Ira Holt; Celia A. Thayer. ■■
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

L. K. COONLEY, M. D.,
S now located at No. 0 Davis street, Boston, whero ho can

be consulted from 0a, ji. to 4 i>. M. daily, except Sun
days. l’ertermsremurknble cures without medicines. Rheu
SARAH A. DANSKIN, I
matism, Scrofula, and Weakness in either sex specialties.

Physician of the ** New School,”
1‘upil of I>r. Benjamin Kusli.

Wishes to lecture Sundays in vicinity of Boston. Will of
ficiate nt funerals. Consultations free, and terms to suit
thecondltionsof all. Medicines or Magnetized Letters s-nt
to all parts of tho country.Dee. 4.

JTho Cheapest Illustrated Reform Paper«
Z XXOTT/Sin
HOTkTE.

SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES
OF
EXPLAINED BY

Principles of Nature.
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING.

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

These volumes are a continuation of the exposition of Hie
Lawk of Universal develofmlnt. Physical and
Spiritual, commenced In Vol. I of the scries.
URING fifteen years past Mrs. Danshin has been the "VTY specialty Is the preparation of New Organic RemeVol. 11 continues the history of the devclopmeutof Earth,
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush. -lYJL. dies for the cure of all forms of disease and debility. commencing with the evolution of planetary conditions,
Many coses pronounced hopeless lmve been permanently Send leading symptoms, and If tho medicine sentever fails giving a brief history of tho iilnnots' progress through suc
cured through her instrumentality.
to benefit tho patient, money will be refunded. Enclose $2 cessive eras to tho present, with the Law of Evolution
She Is clalraudient nml clairvoyant. Reads the interior for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.
of Life, Species, and Man; stating principles to llhiscondition of tho patient, whether present or ata distance,
tratu facts, and facts or events U> illustrate principles.
aud Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which
Thu law of Life and Forck Is brought prominently to
has been greatly enhanced by bls fifty years’ experience in
view—what It is, how It operates,’the relations of Sri rm*
the world of spirits.
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
and Matter, of God and Nature, etc.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, (2,00
Vol. Ill discusses Magnetic Force and Spiritual
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will Nature; treating 8|»echUly iff the practical questlonsor
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.
please enclose (1,00, a lock ot hair, a return postage Modern Spiritual Manifestations and Medium
stamp, and tho address, and stato sox and age. All Mediship

, LifejnSpihit, spiritual Spheres.
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
The three volumes composing the series are sufficiently
Jan. 15.
distinct from each other in the subjects discussed, and man
•Prepared and ilagnetieed by Mrs. Danshin,
ner of treatment, to be each comprehended by itself, and ki
Is an unfailing remedy tor all diBeases of the Throat and
that sense Independent of the others, and yet there Isa con
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured bylt.
nection and dependence as of parts to a whole. Theso two are
YPICAL MEDIUM, PsycliomctrlstauilSeor. Will an more siteclally related in the principles referring to life and
Price (2,00 per bottle. Three bottles tor 15,00. Address
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
Feb. 5.
swer Letters, Sendown handwriting, sex and age, and spirit, as was unavoidable in the presentation of the sub
fl, 00, Biamped and directed envelope. Business Sittings givenjects.
dally. Will answer calls to lecture. 10 Essex street, Boston.
The following is the table of contontsof the two volumes,
Feb. 111.—4w*
showing the main subjects In their order:
Vol. 11.—First and Second Planetary Eras—Actlonof Ev
TAR. GEORGE KINGSBURY, Magnetic Heal- olution
of Water; Introduction and use of Organic Lifo.
May be AddreMed till iurtlier notice
Xz er, lias returned from Um West, where Im has been Third Planetan
’ Em—Its Action. Fourth—Rs Action; Law
highly successful hi treating all diseases. Is now located at
Evolutlonof Light: Development of Continents; Elimi
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 281 Shawmut avenue, Boston. Medicated Vapor Baths a of
nation of Minerals; Evidences of Old Continents. Fifth
specialty. Relief, If not cure, guaranteed In every case.
and Sixth Ems—Development of Surface; Cause of Uplifts;
R. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this
Doc.18.-13W
Progressive Life of Globe; Regulation or Climate; Glacial
point he can at tend to the diagnosing of disease by hair
Eixjch; Evolutlonof StableUunditlonsand Tyis’s; Preiara»nd livid writing. He claims that bls powers in this line
tlon
for Man: Law of Introduction of Ems, TyjieM, etc.;
are unrivaled, combining, db he does, accurate scientific
Period and Conditions of Introduction of Man; Progress
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
ILL givoa sôanco on each Thursday evening nt 31 through Seventh Em to the Present—Origin of Lite; ProDr. Willis claims especial skill iu treating all diseases of
Indiana Place, Boston (where tickets may be obtain creative Force: Deity and Man: Office of Man In Nature;
the bloml and uervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its
ed). Gentlemen^,00; Ladles 50 cents.
Jan. 8. Law of Evolution of Species: Evolution or Man; The Hu
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most dellcato and
man Race: Its Early History; Evolution of Artsof Life;
complicated diseases or both sexes.
Evolutlonof Language; Civilization and Government In
Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
Ancient Age: Religion In Ancient Age; Age of Decline;
have been cured by hfs system of practice when all others
EDICAL
Medium,
Slndinnastruot,
Boston.
Tuesdays,
Thu
Deluge; Early Historic Age.
had fal led. All letters must contain a return postage stamp,
Thursdays and Fridays. Hours from io a,it. to 4 p.m.
Vol. 111.—Magnetic Forces; Mediumship; Conservation
Bend for Circulars and References,
Jan. 1.
Feb. W.-2w*
of Force and Spiritual Manifestations; Materialization; Thu
Double; Clairvoyance; Clairaudlenec: Psycimmetry; Psy
chology: Dreams; Prayer; Religion; Dieland Law of He
redity;
Marriage; Evolution of Sex; Peniiimeiiiy. etc,, of
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. RoMAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
Races; Terrestrial Magnetism, etc.: Power of spirit over
qirireinentsare: ago, sex', and a description of tho caso,
FFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET, Hours from Matter; Processor Death; Planes of Spiritual Force; Loca
nuda P. o. Order for 00. In many eases ono letter issuf10 A. it. to 4 p. M. Will visit patients, ltw*—.Ian, 1.
tion of Spiritual Spheres—Second Sphere: Description of
ih'lent; but If a perfect cure Is not effected at onco. the
Occupations of Spirits; Condition of Spirit Substances: A
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at(1,00
Landscape on the Sphere; Color In Spirit; Spiritual Light;
each. Post-Office address, Station G, New York City,
Methods of Instruction, etc.; Ubu of Labor: Malignant
•Jun. 22.
EDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass. Spirits: Lawof Spirit Control: Arrangement of Circles In
Spirlt-Llie;
Law of Association or Circles; Change In
Office
hours
from
10
a
.
m
.
to
4
1
‘
.
m
.
Examinations
F RE E TO ALL.
from lock of hair by letter, |2,00.
Feb. 5. Passing from Sphere to Sphere: Progress through t heSecond
Sphere; Offices of Spirits in Nature. Thu Third SphereConclusion. ■
Vol. I.-327 pp., Svo, clotli. Price$1,75.
Vol. IL—2<W pp., 8vo, cloth. I’rlce$l.75.
ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE AND PRICED
RANCE nml Writing Medium, 1618 Washington street,
Vol.
111.—201 pp., Svo, cloth. Price81.75.
Boston. Hours 9 to 4. Will lecture and attend funerals,
-49* Tho Three Volumes to one address, $5,00, postageJan. 2l)»-2thv*
free.
For sale by COLBY & HIGH.
ILL bo mniled free to all applicants, nml to custom
NINTH EDITION.
ers -without ordering it. It contains five colored
plates, GOO engravings, about 200pages, and full dcserlptions, USINESS and Medical Clidm/yant. Psychometric
Readings hy letter, 82,00; age aim sex. 19 Essex street.
in h es, and directions for planting 1500 varieties of Vegeta
Jan. 29.-4w’
ble and Flower Seed«, Plants, Roses, etc. Invaluable to all.
Send lor it. Address.
, •
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
D. 31. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Blicli.
Jan. 15.—Gtoow
Tho author has revised and enlarged tlm -Voice of Prayer,
TVTAßJiETlC PHYSICIAN, TEST MEDIUM. No. 94 and added tlm whole to this Edition without Increasing tho
price. Ills criticism on tlm “Parable of tlm Prodigal's
.jafapMWilmit street. Room 7, Boston,
lw*—Fòli, ai.
Son.” of vicarious atonement, etc., in this part of the
work, is of especial interest.
^pilAND VIEW,” Donver,. Colorado. Beautifully
The Voice of Nature represents God in tho light of
VX* situated on an eminence about two miles from tho
city, catching the pure, bracing, unadulterated mountain TRANCE. Mcdlcarana-Blislnoss Medium, 1-Rki Wash Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorloua
attributes.
air. commanding one or tho finest views of the entire city
ington streut, Buston. nour«9to5. 13w’—Jan. 29.
-xTiie Voice of a Pebble dolineates tho Individuality
on tho East, and a most delightful view of the mountains
■ of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
on tlm West, ranging North and South for nearly three hun
The Voice of superstition takes tlm creeds nt their
dred miles.
rance and medical medium, its west Newton word, and proves by numerous ixissages from the Bible that
J. D. KI1YNUS, Supt. Mnu J. D. RIIYNVS, Aw»i.
street, Boston, Hours 9 to 2._______20wT-Atig. 14,
the God of Moses lias been defeated by Satan, from tho Gar
Feb. 10.
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!
S. HA.YVVAKD, Magnetic Physician, 11 The Voice of Prayer enforces tho idea that our pray
• Dwight street, Boston. Office hours 9 to 4. Other ers must accord with immutable laws, else we pray for ef
l|IZ| signed by bust artists. Bouquets, Gold Chromo,
hours will visit patients. Two packages of Ills ixiwerful
fects, Independent of cause.
JLVM Birds, Landscapes, Panels, Water Scenes, etc, Vital Magnetieed Paper sent on receipt of (1,00. Jan. 1.
Ninth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter;
nest collection of Cards ever sold for 10c. Sample Book con
with a now stippled steel-plate engraving of tlm author
taining samples of al) our Cards, 25c. Largest Card Ilouso TVTKS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. from a recent photograph. Printed in large, clear typo, on
hi America. Deniers supplied with Blank Cards. AMER- 1YJL Business and Healing Medium. 81x questions by mail beautiful tinted pajier, bound In beveled boards.
JCAN CARD CO., Northford, Ct.
Fob. 2d.
50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, fl,(X) aud 2 stamps.
Price $1,00; full gilt $1,25; postage 10 cents.
37 Kendall street, Boston.
Jan. 2V.
43*Persons purchasing a copy of “The Voices ” will
DCAHCDII^you love R-irc Flower*, choicest only,
receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow's new pamphlet entitled
nCAULn! address ELLIS BROTHERS, Keene, N. 11.
A,I US. FLANDERS gives Magnetic treatment. “ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” if
liwlll astonish and please. FREE.
4w—Feb. 10.
lvJL Also a Prophetic Medium. 12 Albion street, Boston. tiiey so order.
‘
Feb. 5.-r4w*
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
cow

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
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THE VOICIZS.

FANNIE A. DODD,

COTTAGE HOMES FOR THE INSANE.

Dr. Charles?!*. Buffum,

Susie Nickerson-White,
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BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.,
Author of "llible Marvel Workers." "Natty, a Spirit,"
"Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Attra
ete," "Agaseiz and Spiritualism," etc.

While producing this work of 482 pages, its anthornbvlously read the darker pages of New Englatid’seaiUer his
tory In the light of Modem Spintluillsm, and found that
In origin Witchcraft then and to-day’s suHTinundane phe
nomena are tlm same; and found also that Intervening
-Witchcraft historians, lacking or shuttlngoir to-day’s light,
left unnoticed, or lllogically used, a vast amount of Impor
tant historic facts, and set before tlmlr readers erroneous
conclusions as to who were the real authors of tlm barbaric
doings they were describing.
Mr. Putnam, well known hy our renders, (and, as stated
In tlm hook, a native of tlm parish lu which Salem Witch
craft liad Its origin, and descended from actors then and
there,) In this Interesthig and instructive work has done
much to dlsjmrse the dark clouds which have long hung
over our forefathers, and not a little that exhibits egregious
shortcomings and mlsleadlnus by tlm historians, iltiicditason, Upluun and others who follow their lead.
Tlm work Is worthy of general perusal.

CONTENTS,
Preface. References. Explanatory Note—Definitions.
--Math ek and Calef.
Cotton Mather.
Robertcalef.
Thomas Hutchinson.
c. W. Upham.
Maroahi.t Jones. Winthrop’s Account or her, etc,
‘
Ann lliiUHNs. Hutchinson’s Account of Ann, etc.
Ann ('ole. Hutchinson’* Account, etc.
Elizabeth Knapi’. A Case of Spiritualism, etc.
.Mouse Family. Physical Manifestations, etc.
Goodwin Family. Hutchinson's Account, etc.
Salem Witchcraft. Occurred at Danvers, etc.
Tituiia. Examination of her, etc.
Sarah Good. Iler Examination, etc.
Dorcas Good. Bites with Splrll-Teelh, e(e.
Sabah Osborn. Was m*ch spectrally, etc.
Martha Corey. Her Character, etc.
..Giles Corey. Ills Heroism, etc.
Rebecca Ncrse. Was seen as »11 Apparition, etc.
Mary Easty. Iler Examination, etc.
Susanna Martin. Her Examination, etc.
Martha Carrier. Exanihmtion. <*te.
Georhe Bvkroi ghs. His SusceptIhliBles and Charac
ter. etc.
Summary. Number executed. Spirits proved to have
been Enactors of Witchcraft.
The Coni essors.
The Accusing Girls. Ann 1’utuauCs Confession,
The Piidskcl’torn.
Witchcraft's author.
The Motive.
Local and Personal.
Methods of Providence.
APPENDIX.
(’HRISTENDOM’S WITCHCRAFT DEVIL.
Limitations of his Powers.
Covenant with him.
His Defence.
Demonology and Necromancy.
Biblical Witch and Witchcraft.
CHRISTENDOM'S WlTUJI AND WITCHCRAFT.
Spirit, Soul and Mental Powers.
Two sets of Mental Poweiis-Agaksiz.
Marvel and spiritualism.
Indian1 Worship.
Cidm, 12iiio., pp. «182. Prive $1,50, pomIukc 10
rcritM.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

SECOND EDITION.
THE

INDITED by JOHN DEMORGAN. Lecturer <»n Social,
Jjj pollllciil and Religious Reform. 12 pages, .weekly. In
teresting and liisirurlive. The Secret History of the Eng
lish Court, Slant and Continuous Talus, <i|hiu columns 1m
Free Discussion, LlbcralSuniiutis, Advanced l<lc:is. 72vents
a year, or tKicuiits with four nil eiiromos. Specimen copy
3cents. JOHN DE MORGAN .t CO.. 252 Broadway. New
York. Mention Hanner when answering.
Iw—Fell, 5,

THE MODERN BETHESDA,
OR r.lFE AN 1» LAIIORS' OF
Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.
EIUT.ED HY A. E. NEWTON.
rillllS ImiMu iant work Is for sale by the N EWTON PUB.
A co., 291 Broadway, New York; a’su by I Mt. J. R.
NEWTON, Station (¡.New York. Sent jMiMpald on re
ceipt of price, $2.00.
eow—Jan. I.

DUMONT C. DAKE
THREATS diseases magnetically at 31 East 2oth street,
Ju (near Broadway, ) New York City.
Jan. 1.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
Medium, 310 West Both street. New York.
Jan. 22.-9W*

i

| f <>:1| ETIC Y~

pM

—

ELIN' E ATI ON ot Character Irani Letters, Autographs,
Photographs, Ac., terms$2.00; ttu* same with propnutle readings, $:t,ou; Psychometrizing Ores, with written iluserlpthni III lull, $5.00. Addre-s Mrs. M. A. GRIDLEY;
417 Yates Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
4w*—Feb. 19.

D

RUPTURES

“

ll RED In BOdavs by my Medical Comixuiud aud Rubber
Elastic Appliance. Send stamp-tor circular. Address
CAPT.W. A.COLLINGS,Smithville, .hilt'ereoiiCo., N.Y.
Feb. 5.-13W*

e

0A Gold and Silver Chromo Cards, with mime

We. jKistpald.
“ Nov. 13.

(». I. REED X Co., Nassau, N. Y.

Scientific Astrology^
OU

NATURAL LAW.
*6rpllF. universe Is governed bylaw,” were words fitly
JL s|Nikrti by tlielmiimrtal lliiiiilinlilt. Every life Is I ho
completion of a <h*:Jgii, drawn nt llie e<nireptl«>ii and birth
of the Individual on the trestle-lmard iff the Solar System
!>v the hand of Nat tire and the tutpIrallmHff Oumllle power.
Nothing In the uitlvrr.se ever did m* ever will *h:iii]M<ii by
chance. The evrntsof life can hr dvtrritiliird, and. H the
artist be competent, with rctiiarludffe aveiiriicy. To con
vince skeptics, ami thereby make buMne.o for myself. I will
make (hr following propositions, viz.: Anyprr>oii sending
me the plant1., sex. date of birth igiring hour of the day),
and 53*ct. (Hishigr siattiiH. I will gt\c thriii In rrtiirn a |hu'Nimil test aiul piuufol tlir science.
Any person smnHng mr $l, with same data as above, mid
one |Ki>tage stamp. I will write brlrllv In answer to anv six
questions that may lie submitted. Any |s*rMiit sending mu
>2, data as above, nml two s(:iiii|h. I will write an outline of
nativity comprising I hr pi inrlpa i events a udadinngrs <ff life,
viz.: Nlekm-ss, Itsrluir.irlei and time, alxi Ils r>*sull. //»vyears past and Inline, gum I tmd'bml. Partnerships,
whether good or unfavorable In their ivhidls. Marriage,
Its rend I (lull and time. In filet, al) lni|xirtaiit turns lu the
highway <»t* hninim IHr. . More detailed nativities written at
priers pr«.|Kirthmate |o the labor required., I will w rite a
nativity fur aiiv one without charge who -will secure me
three ($2) nativities ami forward nic$il.
The most sensitive may beusmtnul that no statement wll
he made touching tlm length iff life unless by their .request.
I will ]sdnt out to such (hr piners In the pathway of the future
where flowers may chaiice to spring.
Foriiiyuwn prufil and flu? public good. I solicit a test of
OLIVER AMENtiOOLD.
thu scluuce.

C

Kiiidviit in Atoiroloff.v.

Address Box IMI, Boston, Mass.

-...

Nov. 2».

niijiuCEii,

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

SCIENTIFIC BASIS

SCIENCE la unable to explain thu mysterious tK’rfonnanccH of thin wonderful little instrument, which writes
Intelligrnt answciM to questions asked either aloud or men
OF
tally Those unacquainted with II would be astonished at
Honiu jf tlio results that have been attained through its
agency, and no doiiicstic circle should be without one. All
Invustlgntors who desire practice In'writing mediumship
should avail themselves or tlmso ” Blanchettes, ” which
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from'deceased relatives or friends,
BY EPES SARGENT,
Thu Planchuttu Is furnished complete with box, pencl
Author of ’“‘Planchette, or the Despair of Science, ” " The and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use It.
Proof Palpableof Iminortatity," etc.
I’lanchette, with Pentngraph Wheels, 00 cents, secure
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
ly packed lu a box, and sent by mall, postage free.
v 8^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
This
Is
a
large
12nioof
372
pages,
In
long
primer
type,
with
hours, from 1 to 4 P. M>
__________ Feb. 5.
an appendix of twenty-three pages In brevier, and the whole PROVINCES« — Under existing postaraiTaugementH be
MONTHLY JOURNAL, dovoted to tho Interests of '[VTJSS M-, A. HOLWAY, Magnetic Physician, Health and Disease Correctly Defined. containing a great amount of matter, of which thulalffeof tween tiiu United States ami Canada. PLANCHETTES
contents, condensed as It Is. gives no Idea.
cannot bo sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by
Modern Spiritualism. Terms—$1 por year; 3 copies, IVA. Test and Business Medium, 120 Court street, Boston.
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Beverly, Mass.—E. T. Shaw, Secretary, writes:
give him a thrill of pride when the report of the ways clothed In beautiful language, a deep religious
BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
“ Mrs. CarliBle-Ireland, of Boston, occupied the ros
spirit permeating all her efforts. Her lecture of an hour
piogress and achievements of Bro, II, should nnd
a half was listened to will: cluse attention by an
trum before the Spiritualists’Union of Beverly, Sun
A vigorous debate in tlie Houseof Mass. Representa
come in. If, among other things, Bro. Harter appreciative audience. She said:
day, Feb. 20th, giving perfect satisfaction in all phases
The rellulunof tlie future 1»evolved from tlie old, tives on Friday last, resulted In the passage of the bill
should give some of the societies a call and and
all past forms of faiths and systems were necessa to allow the Railroad Commissioners to permit the run of her mediumship. The audience was large, and very
GLIMPSES OF THINGS IN NEW YORK. a little of'his genial eloquence, say in New ry for
appreciative, recognizing and responding to all tests
Hie world's religious growth; tlmt tlie reli
of tlie future would be based upon tlie Idea of ning of Sunday trains on tho Tunnel line.
given. Should sho come again she would be gladly
York, Boston, Philadelphia, etc., he could get gion
J1Y EDWIN D. BABBITT, 11. M.
"Tlie Fatherhood of (tod nnd tlie Brotherhood of
It Is tho Christian Union’s estimate that about one welcomed, as we consider her a line medium.”
contributions enough to help materially in the Man.” and that, tlie Christian Church. Itondsti and Prot
To the Either of Ilie JIuihkt "f l.lglit:
as an Eccleslastlclsm. must pass away, and Episcopalian minister In a thousand reads the Thirtypayment of expenses, wliilo the books that lio estant.place
to a spiritual church, witli a revelation Nine Articles, and it Is tlie Christian Leader's opinion
The great spiritual wave so long prophesied could sell at the close of his lectures would Help give
Thousands of women have been restored to
ever present, witli a continuous flowing from tlie great that the proportion of the readers who believe them
by the invisible world as coming upon us partly somewhat, and do good also. Puro and true All Father's love. In this spiritual church of tliefuperfect health by.the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
as the result of the pctjlieliolt of tlie great plan Spiritualism is the most blessed faith that tho ttire. Christ was to reign, and ills reign was to lie a is about the same.
Vegetable Compound.
one. Dogmas would vanish, tlie fatherhood
ets’during P'so, and especially 1SS1 and later, world lias over seen, and lie who contributes spiritual
Mr. Isaac B. Rich; the new proprietor of Oakland
and tlie unity of Coil In man coordinating In human
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scents already to lie fully setting in. The to its spread shall lay up treasures in heaven bi ot lierliood, so that no soul would lie left out, but all Garden, will spend^o,ooo, it is asserted, In Improving
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